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Abstract:
Acid mine drainage (AMD) can contaminate both surface and groundwater supplies with low-pH,
poor-quality water. Contamination is often severe enough to render these waters harmful or toxic to
both plants and animals. Neutralization of AMD in Montana’s Great Falls Coal Field is a challenge due
to the extremely poor quality of the water and number of acid springs involved. Researchers have
applied passive AMD neutralization systems successfully in the eastern U.S.; however, colder climates
and poorer water quality have impeded direct transfer of these technologies to the Rocky Mountain
region.

It was hypothesized that promoting AMD aeration and retention in an open limestone channel (OLC)
might enhance its treatment efficiency, particularly with respect to iron removal and acidity
neutralization. Fifty-seven aeration and retention structures were installed in a 316-meter long OLC
near Stocked, Montana, to study the effects of such structures on AMD treatment. Each structure
possessed three gates along its cross-channel length. The gates were opened or closed to control the
flow path and promote aeration by a fall from each gate. Water levels were raised behind each
structure, or baffle, promoting retention. Water quality parameters measured were flow rate, pH,
conductivity, temperature and redox potential, along with concentrations of oxygen, carbon dioxide,
titratable acidity, sulfate, sulfur, organic carbon, total iron, ferric iron, aluminum, calcium, manganese,
zinc, nickel, and magnesium. Limestone armoring and dissolution were also studied.

Iron removal was 30 to >300 percent more efficient after the baffles were installed. However, iron
removal varied seasonally with outflow concentrations ranging from 453 to 601 mg L^-1 while inflow
concentrations held around 831 mg L^-1. The most tortuous routing of AMD produced the greatest iron
removal. While titratable acidity neutralization appeared greater after baffle installation, the difference
was not confirmed statistically. Dissolved oxygen concentrations increased, particularly in
slow-moving water, after baffle installation. However, oxygen saturation was reached at concentrations
as low as 3 to 5.5 mg L^-1 limiting oxidation and hydrolysis reaction rates. Little improvement in pH
occurred after baffle installation; values remained around pH 2.9. Treatment failed to increase pH
sufficiently to precipitate significant quantities of aluminum and trace metals, apparently due to high
sulfate concentrations. Sulfate concentrations were typically 5200 mg L^-1 at the OLC outflow and
5500 mg L^-1 at the inflow. At these concentrations sulfate buffers pH at low values and promotes
gypsum precipitation over limestone dissolution. The mass of limestone dissolved per day was
calculated to be at best 9 percent of the requirement needed for complete acid neutralization.

If pH and acidity are of primary concern, successful neutralization might not be achieved for AMD
containing >2000 mg L^-1 SO4^2-. However, and according to these data, OLCs can be effective at
iron removal. Thus, and since they are relatively low-cost, OLCs could be a good design to decrease
iron concentrations in the Great Falls Coal Field. 
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ABSTRACT

Acid mine drainage (AMD) can contaminate both surface and groundwater supplies with low-pH, 
poor-quality water. Contamination is often severe enough to render these waters harmful or toxic to both 
plants and animals. Neutralization of AMD in Montana’s Great Falls Coal Field is a challenge due to the 
extremely poor quality of the water and number of acid springs involved. Researchers have applied passive 
AMD neutralization systems successfully in the eastern U.S.; however, colder climates and poorer water 
quality have impeded direct transfer of these technologies to the Rocky Mountain region.

ft was hypothesized that promoting AMD aeration and retention in an open limestone channel 
(OLC) might enhance its treatment efficiency, particularly with respect to iron removal and acidity 
neutralization. Fifty-seven aeration and retention structures were installed in a 3 16-meter long OLC near 
Stocked, Montana, to study the effects of such structures on AMD treatment. Each structure possessed 
three gates along its cross-channel length. The gates were opened or closed to control the flow path and 
promote aeration by a fall from each gate. Water levels were raised behind each structure, or baffle, 
promoting retention. Water quality parameters measured were flpw rate, pH, conductivity, temperature and 
redox potential, along with concentrations of oxygen, carbon dioxide, titratable acidity, sulfate, sulfur, 
organic carbon, total iron, ferric iron, aluminum, calcium, manganese, zinc, nickel, and magnesium. 
Limestone armoring and dissolution were also studied.

Iron removal was 30 to >300 percent more efficient after the baffles were installed. However, iron 
removal varied seasonally with outflow concentrations ranging from 453 to 601 mg L"1 while inflow 
concentrations held around 831 mg L"1. The most tortuous routing of AMD produced the greatest iron 
removal. While titratable acidity neutralization appeared greater after baffle installation, the difference was 
not confirmed statistically. Dissolved oxygen concentrations increased, particularly in slow-moving water, 
after baffle installation. However, oxygen saturation was reached at concentrations as low as 3 to 5.5 mg L" 
\  limiting oxidation and hydrolysis reaction rates. Little improvement in pH occurred after baffle 
installation; values remained around pH 2.9. Treatment failed to increase pH sufficiently to precipitate 
significant quantities of aluminum and trace metals, apparently due to high sulfate concentrations. Sulfate 
concentrations were typically 5200 mg L"1 at the OLC outflow and 5500 mg L"1 at the inflow. At these 
concentrations sulfate buffers pH at low values and promotes gypsum precipitation over limestone 
dissolution. The mass of limestone dissolved per day was calculated to be at best 9 percent of the 
requirement needed for complete acid neutralization.

If pH and acidity are of primary concern, successful neutralization might not be achieved for AMD 
containing >2000 mg L'1 SO42". However, and according to these data, OLCs can be effective at iron 
removal. Thus, and since they are relatively low-cost, OLCs could be a good design to decrease iron 
concentrations in the Great Falls Coal Field.
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BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES 

Acid Mine Drainage Control and Treatment

Acid mine drainage (AMD) results when sulfide minerals are oxidized in the presence of water. 

Techniques to limit AMD production often concentrate on either sealing acid producing material with a 

waterproof harrier to reduce transport (Meek, 1996; Ziemldewicz and Skousen, 1996) or inundating the 

material with water to limit oxygen transport (Evangelou, 1995; Ziemkiewicz and Skousen, 1996). Both 

Water barriers and inundation techniques often incorporate alkalinity generating minerals such as carbonates 

and phosphates to increase pH and aid in metal complexation (Ziemkiewicz and Skousen, 1996).

Athird preventive control technique is the use of bactericides, or anionic surfactants, to control 

microbial oxidation rates, thus limiting the rate of AMD production. However, bactericides may not provide 

a permanent solution to AMD production since the compounds eventually either leach out or are 

decomposed within the acid producing mineral source (Ziemkiewicz and Skousen, 1996). Therefore, the 

two most permanent ways to control AMD production remain sealing and inundation.

Where sealing or inundating the acid producing source is impractical, neutralizing the AMD itself 

becomes necessary. The commonly used techniques for AMD neutralization include treatment with 

chemicals and treatment with artificially constructed wetlands (Gusek, 1995).

While the success of chemical treatment can in theory be predicted by simple stoichiometric 

balancing, the success of wetland treatment relies on less well-understood biological loading rates and 

chemical processes. The practicality of either method ultimately relies on the ability of the treatment system 

to either absorb or adjust to physical or chemical changes. Chemical treatment requires neutralizing agents 

be metered into the AMD at rates appropriate to the acidity and flow rate of the drainage, which can be 

variable and interdependent.

The appeal of chemical treatment is that through proper monitoring and chemical application, 

neutralization can be virtually guaranteed. The disadvantages of chemical treatment, however, include the
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potential danger of chemicals and the financial cost of monitoring and chemicals, conceivably into perpetuity. 

Wetland treatment, on the other hand, is appealing due to its passive nature. If sized appropriately, a 

wetland should adjust to acidity and flow rate variations through changes in bacterial populations. Thus, 

although the initial cost of constructing a wetland might be high, if successful at neutralizing AMD, the only 

long-term expense for wetland treatment might be periodic cleaning and disposal of precipitates.

The Great Falls Coal Field

The Great Falls Coal Field covers about two-hundred thirty-three square ldlometers (90 mi2) and 

lies east/southeast of Great Falls, Montana. Most of the area within the perimeter of the Coal Field contains 

abandoned underground workings, and most of the watershed has been affected in some way by AMD 

produced from the abandoned mines. This is the largest concentration of abandoned AMD-discharging ctial 

mines west of the Mississippi River (Efiel and Kerins, 1988).

BothFederal and State regulations mandate the State of Montana to oversee the reclamation of all 

its abandoned mines with funding from coal taxes. The regulations also further stipulate that reclamation o f  

all abandoned coal mines must occur before coal tax money can be spent on reclaiming other abandoned 

mine types (e.g., hard-rock). While the State of Montana is currently reclaiming hard-rock mines, a mandate 

remains for the State to  reclaim the entire 233 km2 Great Falls Coal Field.

Reclamation Eflforts in the Great Falls Coal Field

Technologies exist to reclaim the land in the Great Falls Coal Field. Techniques that have been 

successfully applied include deep limestone incorporation, or acid neutralization, and revegetation of the 

neutralized area. Reclamation of the AMD sources by barriers or inundation, on the other hand, is not 

technologically feasible. AMD control techniques are due to the inter-connectivity of the underground 

workings and porous nature of the shale and sandstone within which the workings he, along with the size of 

the area.

It has been proposed that AMD production might be controlled by managing recharge of the 

underground workings. Crop selection and summer-fallow discontinuation on the upland benches has been 

suggested as a strategy to limit recharge, especially since the recharge-discharge relationship for most AMD
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springs in the Coal Field are believed to be local (Osborne et a l, 1983). However, examination of the 

topography reveals that aquifer recharge probably begins about twelve to fifteen kilometers (7.5-9 mi) away 

from the Coal Field in the Little Belt Mountains. Thus about two-thousand square kilometers might need to 

be managed by the State to reduce water in the abandoned works. Until technologies are developed for 

successful large-scale underground AMD control, the most reasonable option available is therefore treatment 

of the AMD as it flows from its discharge points.

Osborne et al. (1983) identified at least seventeen AMD springs in the region around Stockett and 

Sand Coulee in the Coal Field (Figure I). A chemical analysis of the spring waters reveals that all have low 

pH values (pH 2.3-5.4), undergo little dilution via recharge, have acidity concentrations ranging from 108 to 

6002 mg L"1 (as CaCO3), and are dominated by ferrous iron, aluminum, and sulfate. Iron ranges from I l  to 

1065 mg L"1 and aluminum ranges from <2 to 752 mg L'1. Many waters are also saturated with respect to 

gypsum.

Between 1990 and 1992 the Montana Department of State Lands (DSL) Abandoned Mine 

Reclamation Bureau (AMRB) constructed three wetlands in the Great Falls Coal Field. Included were 

wetlands constructed at French Coulee near Belt, Montana (not shown in Figure I), near Centerville, 

Montana (labeled CS04 in Figure I), and near Stockett, Montana (labeled CSlO in Figure I). All three 

wetlands failed to provide sufficient neutralization of acidity and precipitation of metals to comply with even 

the least restrictive water quality standards such as for livestock water. The three wetlands also encountered 

a variety of physical flow control problems such as fouling of buried pipe systems with inorganic precipitates 

and bacterial slime, plus winter freezing and subsequent loss of containment. Anoxic limestone drain (ALD) 

pretreatment at both the Centerville and Stockett wetlands failed because metal and sulfate concentrations 

were too high for this technology (Schafer and Associates, 1994).

Two wetlands were also constructed in the summer of 1986 near Tracy, Montana (labeled CSOl 

and CS02 in Figure I). These two earlier-constructed wetlands were also ineffective in improving AMD 

water quality, both being undersized and possessing minimal AMD/substrate interaction (Kiel and Kerins, 

1988).
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Inthe summer of 1995, the AMRB constructed an open limestone channel (OLC) to treat an AMD 

spring seeping from the abandoned #6 Coal Mine near Stockett, Montana (labeled CS09 in Figure I). 

Construction of the OLC coincided with the apparent successful AMD neutralization by similar channels in 

West Virginia reported by Ziemldewicz et al. (1994). Constmction involved lining an existing AMD 

transport channel with a semipermeable geotextile liner and backfilling the channel with limestone rock. 

Although no performance expectations were set for the #6 Coal Mine OLC, results were less impressive than 

those shown by Ziemkiewicz et al. (1994).

In October 1995, an Ameri-Corps crew was hired by the AMRB to install aeration structures within 

the #6 Coal Mine OLC. These structures consisted of a series of PVC pipes that captured AMD flowing 

along the bottom of the OLC. The AMD thus entrained was piped downstream and discharged back into the 

OLC either from the raised lower downstream-ends of the pipes or from small holes punched into the raised 

lower end of pipes that had their down-gradient ends capped, creating sprinklers. Both techniques were 

designed to introduce oxygen into the AMD and precipitate metals by enhancing oxidation and hydrolysis.

Comparison of water quality from AMRB data before and after installation of the aeration 

structures is presented in Table I . Water samples were collected at both the inflow and outflow of the #6 

Coal Mine OLC. Installation of the aeration structures appeared to have greatly increased the amount of 

iron removed between the channel inflow and outflow. According to these preliminary data, iron removal 

efficiency [(inftow-outflow)/inflow = 100] appeared to grow from -4.6 to -24.3 percent by installing simple 

aeration devices. Acidity removal efficiency might have improved as well.

These preliminary data appeared to agree with the findings of Wilmoth (1974) and Jageman et al. 

(1988) who determined that limestone neutralization of AMD was most effective under conditions that 

promoted aeration. Ackman and Kleinmann (1984) concluded that limestone AMD neutralization was most 

efficient when aeration was combined with retention. Installation of the PVC aeration structures, however, 

did nothing to increase retention in the channel.
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Table I. Comparison of Water Quality Before and After Installation of PVC Aeration 
Structures in an OLC.

Before Installation 
o f  A eration  Structures

A fter Installation  
o f  A eration  S tructures

Inflow
10/23/95

Outflow
10/23/95

Inflow
10/26/95

Outflow
10/26/95

pH (std. units) 2.72 2.87 2.74 2.84

EC (mS cm'3) 4.94 4.66 5.14 4.68

SO42' (mg L'1) 4830 4680 4980 4610

Acidity (mg L'1) 3880 3960 3950 3600

Al3+(mg L'1) 366 366 368 359

M n (mg L'1) 1.44 1.46 1.42 1.48

Fex OngL'1) 754 719 756 572

Zn2+ (mg L"1) 44.1 43.9 44.4 44.1

Problem and Study Objectives

Neutralization of AMD in the Great Falls Coal Field is of paramount importance due to the extreme 

poor quality of the water and size of the area affected. Chemical treatment, while certainly possible, may be 

prohibitively expensive due to the number of AMD springs in the area. Passive treatment, on the-other hand, 

would be an attractive alternative if neutralization could be achieved. While passive systems have been used 

successfully in the eastern U.S., colder climates and greater amounts of heavy metals in the Rocky 

Mountains have impeded direct transfer of this technology to many western areas (Emerick et a l,  1988).

Oxidative enhancement in an OLC might improve iron and acidity removal from AMD. The 

purpose of this study is to further enhance the aeration and retention capabilities of the #6 Coal Mine OLC 

and study the effects these changes have on AMD chemistry. The specific objectives of this study are as 

follows:

1) Investigate the ability to improve OLC performance with aeration and retention structures.

2) Determine whether OLC technology is a suitable AMD treatment alternative for the Great 
Falls Coal Field.
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

Open Limestone Channels

Open limestone channels are free-flowing, limestone-lined AMD transport channels within which 

low-pH AMD reacts with limestone to neutralize acidity and precipitate metals. Exposure of AMD to the 

atmosphere accelerates metal hydrolysis and releases excess proton acidity, H1", into solution further 

dissolving limestone. Hydrolysis, however, also produces metalrhydroxides or “floe”, which often coat or 

armor the limestone surfaces, thus reducing the ability of limestone to neutralize acidity unless the coatings 

are removed either by abrasion or under conditions of high-velocity flow.

The first studies on the neutralization of AMD in open channels were conducted in the 1970s by 

Pearson and McDonnell (1975a, 1975b, 1977). Iron-hydroxide armoring of permeable beds of crushed 

limestone placed across AMD-bearing streams was found to reduce the efficiency and solubility of limestone 

to 20% of the unarmored limestone rate. From these studies, it was concluded that neutralization of AMD 

would require five times as much armored limestone as clean limestone.

More recently, Ziemkiewicz el al. (1994, 1996a, 1996b) analyzed water chemistry and limestone 

from several AMD-bearing limestone-filled channels in northern West Virginia and Pennsylvania. The 

general conclusions drawn by the authors were that OLCs work best on steep slopes, where settling of 

precipitates is inhibited, and are more efficient when they contain large limestone particles (15 to 30-cm, 6 to 

12-in) to maximize Void space and water velocity within the voids. In these studies, the efficiency and 

solubility of armored limestone was found to decrease to 66-75% of the unarmored limestone rate. They 

also suggested that OLCs could be inexpensive, pre-treatment steps if placed upstream of conventional 

AMD treatment systems.

Other minerals, such as apatite (ideally Ca5(PO4)3OH) have also been used as open channel 

substrates in AMD neutralization (Choi and West, 1996), particularly where limestone neutralization has
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failed. The idea behind the use of phosphate substrates to remove metals is that metal-phosphate precipitates 

can form at much lower pH than can metal-hydroxide precipitation.

Acid Mine Drainage Formation

Acid mine drainage (AMD) occurs when sulfide-bearing minerals are exposed to oxidizing 

conditions in the presence of water. Oxidizing conditions exist either as abiotic oxygenation of the mineral 

or microbial oxidation, the latter having a rate independent of oxygen concentration. Water provides a 

means by which the oxidation products are desorbed, preventing oxidation-impeding build-ups of products 

on mineral surface “reactive sites” (Smith and Shumate, 1970), but serving as the vector for AMD transport.

While there is a host of acid producing minerals, the most often referred to source of AMD is 

pyrite, FeS2, the most commonly occurring of sulfide-forming minerals (Morse eta/., 1987). Pyrite is 

implicated as the primary AMD source due to its great abundance in eastern United States coal fields 

(Stumm and Morgan, 1996, p. 690), western hard-rock mines in California and Colorado (Taylor et ah, 

1984), and its ability to enhance the oxidation rate of other sulfides (Hamilton and Woods, 1981).

Pyrite oxidizes to release soluble ferrous iron, Fe2+, along with sulfuric acid, H2SO4 and proton 

acidity, H+, according to the following two well-known reactions:

FeS2 + W 2 + H2O -> F e2'  + 2SOl~ + 2 /T  [1]

FeS2 + IA F e ^  + 8 /3 ,0  -> IS F e2- + 2SO4" + 1 6 /T  [2]

where oxygen, O2, and ferric iron, Fe3-, are the primary oxidants (Singer and Stumm, 1970a; Brown and 

Jurinak, 1989).

Ferric iron, or the oxidizing agent in reaction two, is formed by the slower abiotic oxidation OfFe2+ 

according to reaction three:

F e2* + IO 7 + H * F e2* + Atf7O
4 2  2 / 13]
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or bY niiich more rapid microbial oxidation by bacteria such as lhiobacillus ferrooxidans. Once oxygen has 

initiated oxidation, however, reaction one is no longer important because reaction two becomes the major 

oxidant of pyrite (Kleinmann et a l, 1981) and may proceed by as much as IO6 times faster than the abiotic 

rate, or reaction one (Singer and Stumm, 1970a).

Acid Neutralization bv Limestone

Limestone, CaCO3, neutralizes acid according to the simple reactions:

CaCOz + H + -> Ca2* + HCOz [4]

CaCOz + 2H*  -> Ca2+ + H2O + CO2 r5i

where limestone neutralizes proton acidity by transforming HT into either bicarbonate, HCO3", or water,

H2O. According to reaction four, there are only three concentration variables in the dissolution of limestone: 

aH*’ mCa1** and mBCQ-* since according to reaction five the three variables are: Of r , mCalt, and Pco 

(Morse, 1974a) where a  equals activity, m equals total, molality (free ions plus ion pairs); and P  equals partial 

pressure. According to reaction four, the primary mechanism for limestone dissolution at pH >6.4 is single 

proton attack of limestone which releases calcium, Ca2+, and produces HCO3" ions. In reaction five, 

dominant at pH <6.4, which consumes two protons, Ca2+ is released, and H2O and carbon dioxide, CO2, are 

produced.

Limestone also neutralizes acidity produced during the process of iron hydrolysis at pH <6.4 

through summary reaction six:

P e 2+ + l- 0 2 + CaCOz + LH2O -+ Fe{OH)z + Ca2+ + CO2 (6)

which is the combination of reactions three and five, along with the general hydrolysis reaction for Fe3+. 

According to reaction six the ultimate iron-containing product of hydrolysis in the presence of limestone is 

iron hydroxide, Fe(OH)3. In reality, there are intermediate hydrolysis products including FeOH2+, Fe(OH)21",.
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and FeOOH, plus poynuclear hydrolysis products, carbonates, metal-intergrades, and sulfates. Reaction six 

is therefore written to represent complete hydrolysis OfFe2+ to its most stable stoichiometric hydroxide form 

at the surface of the earth, Fe(OH)3, to maintain continuity with the remainder of the equations.

In an open system, and when limestone dissolves according to reactions five or six, the assumption 

is often made that there is complete outgassing, of CO2. The exsolution of CO2 is assumed to simplify the 

chemistry provided by reaction seven:

CO2 + H2O -> H2CO3 [?]

where CO2 produced by reactions five and six reacts with water to form carbonic acid, H2CO3, a weak acid. 

The theoretical fraction of CO2 converted to H2CO3 is less than 1% of dissolved CO2 (Lasaga, 1984). 

Nevertheless, carbonic acid also reacts with limestone according to reaction eight:

CaCO3 + H2CO3 ~> Ca2+ + IHCO3 [8]

where limestone and carbonic acid react releasing one mole of Ca2+ and two moles OfHCO3" for each mole 

oflimestone dissolved and enabling solution buffering above about pH 6.4 (Cravotta e ta l ,  1990).

While exsolution of CO2 from open systems is often tacitly assumed, it must be remembered that 

the solubility of CO2 is higher than that of oxygen. It should also be pointed out that the solubility of CO2 

increases in the presence of alkaline earth metals or alkali earth metals (first and second columns of the 

periodic table). In fact, when the metals are abundant, CO2 abandons the precepts of Henry’s law and the 

potential for the formation of bicarbonate increases substantially (Cole, 1994, p. 267).

The significance of this phenomenon is twofold: First, in the presence of alkaline or alkali earth 

metals, increased bicarbonate formation raises the buffering capacity, or alkalinity, of the water. Second, a 

measurable increase in the concentration of CO2 should then signify the occurrence of reactions five and six, 

or the production of alkalinity by extension through reactions seven and eight. However, if CO2 evolved 

from limestone dissolution exsolves to equilibrium atmospheric concentrations (pco, =  IO'3 5), the maximum 

buffering, or alkalinity, that can be added to solution is only about 60 mg L"1 (as CaCO3) and the maximum



alkalinity that can be added under ideal conditions (pco, = IO'1) is about 400 mg L'1 (Caruccio.and Geidel, 

1996). Thus, when acidity loads exceed alkalinity production capability, pH will not be controlled by 

limestone dissolution alone.

When acidity concentrations are high, pH control will likely be provided by a mixed buffer system 

due to the complex chemical makeup of AMD. Heterogeneous buffers are the most efficient systems of 

natural waters (Stumm and Morgan, 1996, p. 884). In a heterogeneous system, pH buffering will be 

provided by the species with the strongest buffer intensity (at a particular pH), and controlled by reaction 

kinetics (Stumm and Morgan, 1996, p. 886).

Limestone neutralizes acidity produced during the process of iron hydrolysis when sulfate is present 

through summary reaction nine:

FeSO; + IO 2 + CaCO3 +- IH 2O -* Fe(OH)3 +■ CaSOl + CO2 [9]

written to reflect iron and sulfate, SO42, as an ion-pair on the left side of the reaction. In this reaction SO42' 

shifts its association from Fe2+ on the left, to Ca2+ on the right-hand side. The more correct Ca2+ product, 

gypsum (CaS04® 2H20), was not written on the right-hand side to maintain stoichiometric continuity with the 

previous similar reactions for simpler solutions. Reaction nine shows that in the presence of sulfate and 

limestone, iron hydrolysis continues to produce Fe(OH)3. and CO2.

From reaction nine, iron oxidation and limestone neutralization reactions can obviously be drawn to 

the right by precipitating Fe(OH)3 and carrying away highly soluble CaSO4=ZH2O, especially under open 

conditions where excess CO2 can readily exsolve. In open water with moderate sulfate concentrations, 

limestone dissolution and iron removal through Fe(OH)3 precipitation should also be enhanced by increasing 

O2 concentrations and “pushing” on the left-hand side of reaction nine. However, if SO42" concentrations are 

high to begin with, and if Ca2+ and SO42" join to form neutral ion-pairs becoming CaSO4=ZH2O, can 

increasing O2 concentrations on the left-hand side of equation nine continue to force equation nine further to 

the right without decreasing pH? In other words, in high [SO42:], low pH waters Where limestone is the 

neutralizing agent, is there a limit to how high O2 concentrations can be increased, and if this limit is
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exceeded will pH values pltimmet? Probably not. Recall complex chemical systems such as AMD possess 

heterogeneous buffering systems and are therefore efficient buffers at particular pH values.

In high ionic strength AMD, therefore, decreasing pH values by promoting oxidation and hydrolysis 

reactions should be difficult. Conversely, increasing pH values by promoting these reactions in the presence 

of limestone should also be difficult unless acidity concentrations are initially low. Thus, pH is a less reliable 

parameter for monitoring AMD quality improvement than is acidity, which is a measurement not only pf H", 

but also of potential H+ production through processes such as metal-hydrolysis reactions.

Metal Hvdrolvsis

The hydrolysis of iron and aluminum results in the production of acidity according to the simple 

summary reaction:

Me3+ + SH2O * Me(OH)3 + SH+ [10]

which is written to reflect the full hydrolysis of Fe3+ and Al3+ (written as Me3+) to amorphous iron- and 

aluminum-hydroxide and production of three moles of acidity for each mole of metal hydrolyzed. The more 

realistic reaction proceeds to the right via a series of stepwise transformations (e.g., Fe?+ -> FeOIf+ ->

Fe(OH)2+ -*  Fe(OH)3), each step producing one mole of H+ for each mole OfH2O consumed.

A simple reaction for iron- and aluminum-hydrolysis in AMD cannot exist for natural solutions 

since such a reaction would necessarily be dependent upon instantaneous changes in AMD chemistry and 

ionic strength as the reaction progressed. For instance, ionic strength cannot be a fixed value under 

conditions of varying pH (Filippou et a l,  1995). Geochemical modeling, on the other hand, can incorporate 

these parameter changes in iterative calculations to account for variability. However, geochemical modeling 

is beyond the scope of this work. Thus, estimates of the pH necessary for the formation of various 

hydrolysis species were developed using published log K° values, and the interaction between hydrolysis 

species and SO42" were interpreted from the available literature.
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Information presented in Figure 2 was created using log K° values drawn from Lindsay (1979, p.

36 and 130) to illustrate hydrolysis speciation as a function of pH for Fe3+ and AP+ in equilibrium with their 

amorphous hydroxides and under varying SO42" concentrations. For iron, the two mononuclear 

species, FeOH2+ and Fe(OH)2+ are shown, while the di- and trinuclear species,. Fe2(OH)Z+ and Fe3(OH)45Z 

are not. Similarly, the mononuclear aluminum species, AlOH2+ and Al(OH)2Z are shown and the polynuclear 

species Al2(OH)24 , Al3(OH)45Z and Al13O4(OH)2474" (Baes and Mesmer, 1976, p. 118) have been omitted. 

While polynuclear species certainly exist, especially at low pH (Baes and Mesmer, 1976; Wesolowski, 1992), 

their solubility lines lie to the left of those for mononuclear species. Therefore, it is easiest to interpret the 

hydrolysis trends for Fe3+ and Al3"1" as a function of pH by calculating the solubility of mononuclear species.

Figure 2 shows that mononuclear hydrolysis OfFe3+ and Al3+ begins at pH 2.19 and 4.49, 

respectively. Also shown is that if 0.0005 M SO42" (~48 mg L"1) is added to solution, FeSO44" and AlSO44" 

activities predominate at low pH, thus increasing the pH at which hydrolysis reactions will become 

favorable. The pH values at which hydrolysis becomes favorable for 0.0005 M SO42" solution are calculated 

as pH 3.04 and 4.60 for Fe34" and Al3+, respectively. If  SO42" concentrations are increased to 0.05 M (-4800 

mg L"1), hydrolysis-favorable pH values are not attained until pH 4.27 for Fe34" and pH 5.60 for Al3+.

From Figure 2, it is seen that addition of even small quantities of SO42" can interfere with Fe3+ and 

Al34" hydrolysis and precipitation. However, this is not the complete picture.

Dousma et al. (1979) studied the influence of SO42" on the formation of Fe-hydroxide precipitates 

and determined that while SO42" has a catalytic effect in nucleation promotion, precipitates formed in Fe3+- 

SO42" solutions are less stable than those formed in other solutions. They also found that pH plateaued at 

particular values depending on the SO42TFe3+ ratios, with higher pH values corresponding to higher SO42"

/Fe34" ratios, and that the plateau remained stable across a large concentration range of base added to 

solution. In an earlier study, Dousma and deBruyn (1976) had also detected similar plateaus, however, in 

the absence of SO42", the plateau pH values were determined to be dependent upon Fe3Z with lower pH 

plateaus corresponding to higher concentrations. In the study that included SO42" (Dousma el a l, 1979), it 

was determined that once pH increased beyond the poised values, less base was required to increase solution
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Iron and Aluminum 
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Figure 2. Iron and Aluminum Hydrolysis Speciation as a Function of 
pH at Various SO42" Concentrations
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pH at higher SO42TFe3* ratios (Figure 3). On the other hand, Magini (1979) determined that Fe-hydrolysis 

became progressively more difficult as pH increased. Nordstrom and Ball (1986) found that in the presence 

of SO4" , AI3 -SO4 pairs formed below pH 4.6 and hydroxides formed above pH 4.9.

pH versus Base Added
2-L 6.25 E-2 M Fc(III) 
solution titrated with 2.03 M 
NaOH solution.

From Dousma et al„ (1979)

S04/Fe = 0.18

150
Base Added

Figure 3. pH Poising in Fe3+-SO42' Solutions

Amorphous Fe(OH)3 usually converts over time to more stable oxides such as goethite, FeOOH, 

and hematite, Fe2O3. Schwertmannite, Fe8O8(OH)6SO4, has also been shown to transform into FeOOH over 

time (Murad el al., 1994). However, these conversions are strongly dependent upon the physical and 

chemical nature of the depositional environment (Ferris et al., 1989; Baltpurvins et al., 1996b) such as pH, 

which is a principal parameter controlling both the rate and resultant type of conversion product (Baltpurvins 

et al., 1996a). For instance, the conversion time is significantly repressed by low pH (Schwertmann and 

Murad, 1983; Baltpurvins et al., 1996a). Other factors that affect hydroxide precipitation and conversion 

are the chemical nature of the solubility-limiting conversion phase and its crystal structure, complex 

formation, ionic strength, electrical potential, and time of reaction (Baltpurvins etal., 1996b).
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Organic acids have been shown to retard the conversion rate of iron-hydroxides to their more stable 

crystalline analogues (Cornell and Schwertmann, 1979; Schwertmann and Murad, 1983; Ali and Dzombak, 

1996). Silicate, SiO2 and SO42" concentrations can also repress oxide/hydroxide stabilization rates 

(Anderson and Benjamin, 1985; Brady eta/., 1986; Com elleta/., 1987; Baltpurvins eta/., 1996a).

Dousma et a l  (1979) suggested that high ratios of SO42VFe3+ prevent oxolation OfFe(OH)3 to FeOOH since 

they found Fe2O3 to be the predominant mature species in such solutions. On the other hand, Baltpurvins et 

al. (1996a) concluded that Fe2O3 formation was favored in Fe3+-SO42" solutions with pH 7-9, and FeOOH 

formation was favored outside this range. The pH dependence on the ability of SO42" to form chemical 

bonds with hydroxides, especially below the isoelectric point of femhydrite, SFe2O3-PH2O, or pH - 6-8.5, 

promotes precipitation at lower pH values (Baltpurvins et a l,  1996a and 1996b). It was demonstrated by 

Bruno et al. (1992) that Fe2O3 solubility increases in carbonate-buffered systems, presumably through the 

formation OfFeOHCO3 and Fe(CO3)2". According to Fuge et al. (1994), competition with H+ controls the 

inclusion of foreign cations in precipitates, which act to change the apparent “stability” of the complexes and 

produces a large range of solubility products (Baltpurvins et al., 1996b).

Organic-Fe complexes are formed when ionizable functional groups and iron interact. These 

complexes can alter the characteristics of mineral particle surfaces and control the fate and transport of iron. 

Ali and Dzombak (1996) showed that SO42" can play a major role in the partitioning of humic substances, 

determining that organics and SO42" compete for surface sites on Fe-oxides, particularly at low pH. 

Furthermore, while organic material is not usually viewed as capable of directing Fe precipitation, Ferris et 

al. (1989) found significant Fe mineralization associated with bacteria naturally present in AMD. They 

determined that mineralization was not restricted to any morphological group showing that bacteria can 

serve as passive nucleation elements for iron oxides/hydroxides in acidic environments. Thus, if competition 

between SO42" and organic species for surface sites on Fe-oxides exists, logically a similar competitive 

relationship exists between SO42" and decaying bacteria. If  so, then Fe precipitation initiated by passive 

nucleation with bacteria would naturally be negatively affected in high [SO42'] solutions.
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Aeration and Oxidation

Because O2 is sparingly soluble in water, essentially all of the resistance to its mass transfer resides 

in the liquid phase (Gulliver and Rindels, 1993; McWhirter et al., 1995), a phenomenon common to many 

environmental gases [(e g., O2, N2, CO2, and CH4) (Jensen, 1995)]. To increase the O2 concentration in a 

particular water body, then, some amount of energy must be expended to lower the resistance to O2 transfer 

within the water. The process of lowering O2 transfer resistance is aeration.

Any Fe2"1" concentration above approximately 63 mg L'1 depletes O2 during oxidation (Hustwit et 

al., 1992). Ford et al. (1970) recognized that aeration accelerated the rate at which limestone could 

neutralize AMD. However, Wilmoth and Hill (1970) showed that limestone neutralization of AMD already 

oxidized to the Fe3+ state was no more efficient and that aeration only served to strip off excess CO2 and 

raise pH, but did not accelerate neutralization. Thus aeration of AMD might increase iron oxidation and 

precipitation, and pH might not decrease provided CO2 concentrations are initially high.

Wilmoth (1974) felt that some method of preoxidation of Fe2+ to Fe3"1" was necessary to improve the 

economics of neutralization by limestone and that the most effective neutralization occurred when limestone 

was added all at once, enabling the reactions to occur at the lowest possible pH. Jageman et al. (1988) 

determined that preaeration and outgassing of CO2 resulted in a substantial reduction in the amount of 

alkaline material required for AMD neutralization. It was concluded by Ackmag and Kleinmann (1984) that 

optimal AMD neutralization resulted by combining neutralization and aeration.

Hustwit et al. (1992) showed that oxygen transfer can become the rate-limiting step in AMD 

treatment when the rate of O2 replenishment cannot satisfy the O2 demand of Fe2* for oxidation. However, 

Fe2"1" in some AMD waters is not oxidized readily by aeration alone (Ford et a l, 1970) and in mixed-metal 

AMD there might be species with higher affinities for oxygen than iron [e.g., Al, Si, or Cr (Chufarov e fa l ,  

1966)] as well, not to mention prganics. This implies that aeration of AMD to promote oxidation of Fe2"1" to 

Fe3+ requires more O2 than the stoichiometric ratio (Hustwit et a l,  1992, Stumm and Morgan, 1996, p. 691) 

of about 1:4 mols 0 2:Fe2+ (or about 9 mg L"1 O2 per 63 mg L"1 Fe2"1") and that AMD with an oxidizable mixed 

load of dissolved metals will be oxygen deficient. Oxygen deficit is the difference between the actual and
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saturation O2 content (Linsley and Franzini, 1964, p. 551). Detection of O2 deficiency is quite difficult at 

low concentrations, requiring a difference of about 2.5 mg L"1 to be detected with certainty (Gulliver and 

Rindels, 1993).

Aeration of water occurs mainly through passive transfer across the air/water interface and is 

promoted by turbulent flow. Passive transfer across the air/water interface occurs when a suitable O2 

concentration gradient exists between the atmosphere and the upper molecular layer of water. When the 

gradient is favorable for transfer from the atmosphere, O2 will then enter solution in this thin layer. Slow 

molecular diffusion of O2 into the deeper layers of water must then occur to maintain a suitable gradient for 

continued transfer from the atmosphere. Hogan eZ al. (1970) showed it would take 2.4 years to increase O2 

from a uniform value of zero to an average value of I mg L"1 in a 30.5-cm (1-ft) deep pool if the process 

occurred by passive transfer and molecular diffusion alone.

Because water exposed to the atmosphere is subjected to perturbation by wind-driven waves and 

solar-driven convection currents, O2 transfer in standing water is not restricted to passive transfer and 

molecular diffusion. A rule-of-thumb is that 0.41 hectares (1-acre) of standing water will absorb about 

18-kg (40-lb) of O2 per day (Linsley and Franzini, 1964, p. 562). If  oxidation is limited to  Fe2"1', this transfer 

rate is sufficient to oxidize a 14.7 L s"1 (0.5 cfs) flow bearing 100 mg L"1 Fe2"1", or a 1.8 L s"1 (0.065 cfs) flow 

bearing 800 mg L"1 Fe2+ in a one-acre pond over a period of twenty-four hours. However, when neither 

acres of valuable land, nor twenty-four-hour residence times are available, oxygen must be more aggressively 

incorporated.

Turbulent flow not only increases the effective surface area of the air/water interface by disrupting 

the planar shape of stagnant water, but also serves as a vehicle to transport O2 through the water column. 

Turbulence sharply increases the rate of O2 transfer and mixing compared to molecular diffusion (Probstein, 

1994, p. 3). By transporting O2 to the deeper layers of water, turbulence maintains a suitable gradient at the 

air/water interface enabling O2 to achieve saturation values in the water. Excessive turbulence, however, can 

serve to produce the stripping of O2 from water. Spillways, weirs and gates also accelerate O2 transfer by 

entraining air, or bubbles, in the flow (Gulliver and Rindels, 1993).
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The third mechanism by which O2 concentrations can be enhanced iri water is through biological 

activity. It has been shown that finer bubbles occur in the presence of biological surfactants with small 

bubbles providing larger specific air/water interfacial areas for O2 transfer. The presence of organic cells has 

also been shown to change the hydrodynamics around the air/water interface and enhance O2 mass transfer. 

Additionally, respiring organisms, particularly at the air/water interface, appear to enhance O2 concentrations 

either by lowering mass-transfer resistance or by producing a steeper O2 gradient at the interface. However, 

non-respiring organism populations (e.g., T. ferrooxidaans) will serve to retard oxygen transfer rates 

(Sundararajan and Ju, 1995).

Factors affecting the saturation concentration of O2 include temperature, with colder water holding 

more oxygen, the altitude, which affects the partial pressure of O2 and therefore controls the air/water 

interface gradient, and salinity or the concentration of dissolved contaminants, which depresses the solubility 

of O2. The increase in O2 saturation concentration between pure water at 5 and IO0C is about 12% and 

between O and 5°C around 13% (Cole, 1994, p. 243). Oxygen solubility decreases with increasing altitude 

by a factor of about 5.8% for every 500-m increment in elevation or by about 16.5% between sea-level and 

1500-m (Cole, 1994, p. 240). The reduction of saturation values for seawater containing about 35,000 mg 

L"1 dissolved contaminants versus distilled water is about 20% (Cole, 1994, p. 241) and water containing 

only 10,000 mg L"1 dissolved contaminants has a reduced saturation factor of about 9.7% (Rathbun, 1989). 

Factors affecting the rate of O2 transfer are humidity and the temperature difference between water and the 

atmosphere (McWhirter et al., 1995) which obviously influence the rate water is lost to evaporation.

Oxidation changes the availability of the outer orbital ionic and molecular electrons and begins with 

an unfavorable one-electron reduction of oxygen to form superoxide ,O2", raising oxygen to a higher energy 

state (AG° 0 2(aq)= 15.5 kJ mol"1 and AG0 0 2(g) = 31.8 kJ mol"1, Stumm and Morgan, 1996, p. 675). Once 

in this state, O2 then undergoes a series of three additional one-electron reductions and four proton 

transfers, all of which are favorable, producing the final product, water (Reaction 11):

O2 + 4 H + + 4 g ' *  IH 2O [11]
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The energy needed to raise O2 to its unstable higher energy state, O2', is provided by the sun, either through 

biological or abiotic photochemical processes, or by microbial and molecular catalysts (Stumm and Morgan, 

1996, p. 672-4).

Iron oxidation is also unfavorable (AG0 =  74.3 kJ mol"1, Stumm and Morgan, 1996, p. 687) where 

reduced iron, Fe2+, relinquishes an electron and is oxidized to Fe3+ (Reaction 12):

F e2* a F e 2* + e~ [12]

The rate of abiotic iron oxidation is very slow below pH 6 (Stumm and Morgan, 1996, p. 683) with a 

halftime of 2.86 days at pH 5.5, 286 days at pH 4.5, and 3740 days at pH 1.45 for a 0.001 M Fe* solution 

(~56 mg L"1) (Evangelou and Zhang, 1995). The reduced oxidation rate at low pH can be best understood 

by remembering that hydrolyzed Fe21" reacts faster with O2 than non-hydrolyzed Fe* (Stumm and Morgan 

1996, p. 686) or that AG0 decreases in the order Fe2+- yFe* > FeOH+- yFeO If+ > Fe(OH)2 - yFe(OH)2+

(species prevalence with increasing pH). However, at'pH values below 3.5 (Singer and Stumm, 1970b) or 

2.2 (Pesic et a l,  1989), Fe2+ oxidation proceeds at a rate that is independent of pH. Whether pH- 

independent iron oxidation begins at pH 2.2 or 3.5 is irrelevant since (Lowson, 1982) the exact equation 

describing the kinetics of Fe2"1" oxidation in AMD cannot be derived because of the interdependence of pH 

and Fe2"1" concentrations. Thus the oxidation rate of Fe2+ to Fe3"1" will necessarily be site-specific although 

minor changes in pH will strongly affect iron oxidation/hydrolysis rates (Bigham e ta l ,  1996).

The interrelationship between O2 concentration and oxidation state of Fe is simplistically shown by 

reaction 13, the slow step in iron oxidation (overall reaction: F e2* +- | 0 2 + F f + -> F e2* + ^H2O,

Stumm and Morgan, 1996, p. 688), and combines the excitation and reduction of O2 to 0 2T with the 

oxidation of Fe24" to Fe*:

O2 + F e2* # O2 + F e2* [13]

From reaction 13, it is seen that increasing O2 concentrations favors conversion of Fe* to Fe*. Reaction 13
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also shows that under low concentrations of O2, iron will be reduced to Fe24". Since reaction 13 is the only 

component of the overall oxidation reaction that includes molecular O2, and since it is rate-determining for 

the overall reaction, its importance cannot be overlooked.

Pesic et al. (1989) found a reduction in the rate of Fe2+ oxidation below about 25 °C in the presence 

of T. ferrooxidcms. The optimum temperature for Fe24" oxidation in the presence o f T  ferrooxidcms was 

reported by Jaynes et al. (1984) to be around 30°C, with minimum bacterial activity occurring at about 5 

and 55 °C. It was determined by Pesic et al. (1989) at temperatures favorable to T. ferrooxidcms, and above 

pH 2.2, that the oxidation rate is directly proportional to the concentration of bacteria, Fe24", O2, and Ht". 

Uranium, cadmium, mercury, thallium, molybdenum, and silver also act as inorganic inhibitants to Fe24" 

oxidation by T. ferrooxidans, however, adaptation can produce bacterial strains well suited for particular 

environments (Hiskey and Schlitt, 1982).

Thus, and regardless of pH value, AMD has an increasingly suppressed Fe?4" to Fe?4" oxidation rate 

at temperatures below or above about 25-30°C. Extreme low-temperature AMD, therefore, requires 

catalysts or accelerants for effective Fe24" oxidation. Singer and Stumm (1970a, 1970b) listed several such 

catalysts: Cu2+, Mn2+ and Al3+; clay particles (e.g., alumina, Al2O3, and silica, SiO2); charcoal, which 

accelerates the decomposition of peroxides (e.g., H2O2, an intermediate in the reduction of O2 to H2O); and 

of course, microorganisms. Lowson (1982) cited references suggesting that the surface catalysts palladium, 

platinum and gold also accelerate the rate of Fe2+ oxidation.

Singer and Stumm (1996) also listed SO42" as an iron-oxidation catalyst due to its ability to 

coordinate with both Fe2+ and Fe3+. However, SO42" is a species with the ability to form neutral FeSO40 ion 

pairs, which are not easily oxidized (Milerro, 1985; Millero and Izaguirre, 1989). Neutral ion pairs are not 

considered part of the ionic solution in that they tend to exist in solution until collision with one or more 

solvent molecules imparts sufficient force to dissociate the pair (Fuoss and Accascina, 1959, p. 209).

Ionic Strength Considerations Affecting Oxidation and Transport

Another phenomenon that cannot be neglected regarding oxidation of AMD is solute/solvent 

effects, or interactions, especially at high ionic strengths like those commonly found in AMD. When ionic
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solutes are involved as either reactants, products, or background media, reaction rates are strongly affected 

by electrostatic interactions (ion-dipole and ion-ion) (Millero, 1985). The electrostatic interaction of ions 

decreases inversely with ionic strength. For instance, an infinitely dilute salt solution commonly has a higher 

equivalent conductance than a solution of higher concentration, or, there is a decrease in ionic mobility at 

increased concentration. Decreased ionic mobility can be attributed to the electrophoretic and time of 

relaxation effects (Machines, 1939, p. 323 & 326).

Simply, the electrophoretic effect describes how an ion and its ionic or hydrated sphere “want” to 

move in opposite directions according to the electrochemical gradient of the solution. When an ion and its 

sphere do move, all other ions and their spheres in solution must then also move in response. This 

reorganization naturally takes longer to occur in more concentrated ionic solutions. The time of relaxation 

effect describes the movement of a specific ion in some direction and the length of time it takes for the ion or 

hydration sphere to adjust to its new position. If an ion is moving steadily, the ion atmosphere will be under 

the influence of a permanent distortion that decreases the velocity of the ion by exerting a contrary attraction 

on the ion. Ofthe two mechanisms, the electrophoretic effect is believed to provide the greater part of ion 

mobility retardation (Machines, 1939, p. 323-327).

Limestone Dissolution

Alkahnity generated by limestone dissolution is constrained by the solubility of the mineral 

(Carrucio and Geidel, 1985). A diffusion model for limestone dissolution in acid water is envisioned as the ' 

upstream flow of IF  against the downstream flow of Ca2"1", CO32", CO2, and HCO3" (Berner and Morse, 1974; 

Barton and Vatanatham, 1976) or the exchange of HT for Ca2+ cations at the limestone/solution interface. 

Sjoberg (1976) showed that below pH 7.5-8.0, limestone dissolution approaches a rate based upon limestone 

surface area and speculated that at low pH, rapid-rate transport effects may become rate-limiting. Pearson 

and McDonnell (1975a) found the control for limestone dissolution was diffusion, or the rate of H+ transport 

to reactive limestone surface sites and exsolution of CO2.

In sulfuric acid solutions across the pH range of 2.5-6.0, Barton and Vatanatham (1976) also found

the rate to be controlled by H+ diffusion according to equation fourteen:
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[14]

where Aris the rate constant, D  is the difiusivity of H+, and Ax is the thickness of the film across which HT 

must diffuse. It was determined that there is an effective doubling of the rate constant, Ar, as temperature 

increases from -0.5 to ~25.0°C, or that the apparent film thickness increases as temperature approaches 

zero. Diffusivity, D, relates the diffiisivity coefficient constant, J, to the viscosity,/ of the bulk solution. 

Thus, as viscosity increases, the rate of drffusion by any substance within a solvent will be retarded in 

response to the viscosity increase.

Plummer et al. (1972) showed that below pH —4.6-5.6 limestone dissolution reactions are 

dominated by proton attack, and that the contribution made by carbonic acid to dissolution does not become 

significant until higher pH values are attained. At pH <3.5, Plummer etal. (1978) concluded that dissolution 

is independent of Pc02 and the rate is, directly proportional to the bulk-fluid ET activity. It has also been 

shown that the presence o f Ca2+ reduces limestone dissolution (Bischoff and Fyfe, 1968; Morse, 1974a, 

1974b; Plummer et a l,  1978; Plummer et a l,  1979) by the common ion effect. Bicarbonate, HCO32, has 

been shown to slow the rate of limestone dissolution as well (Plummer et a l,  1978; P lum m er et a l,  1979). 

Letterman et al. (1991) showed that initial CO2 concentration influenced limestone dissolution in a manner 

similar to Ca2+. This is seen in reactions four and five, where two of the products on the right-hand sides of 

the reactions are Ca2+ and CO2. Thus, while available for attack by H% dissolution can be depressed by slow 

transfer rates of Ca2+ and CO2 away from limestone surfaces, or Ax also becomes the thickness of film across 

which Ca2+ and CO2 diffuse. ■

Sulfate has also been shown to inhibit limestone dissolution by precipitating as gypsum,

CaSO4-2H20 , according to reaction 15:

CaCO3 + 2 i r  + S O l' + H1O * CaSO4-IH1O + CO1 [15]

where limestone dissolution is limited by the solubility of gypsum in waters with high [SO42"]. While
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saturated gypsum solutions at 25 0C may carry >6600 mg L"1 CaSO40 [(-4700 mg L"1 SO42") (Tanji, 1969)], it 

is generally assumed that when [SO42"] exceeds 2000 mg L"l, gypsum will precipitate in the presence of 

CaCO3 (ZiemMewicz et a l,  1994). However, Wentzler and Apian (1972), determined that if sufficient 

agitation exists to spall off gypsum, limestone dissolution can be enhanced in the presence of sulfate. On the 

other hand, when metal-hydroxides precipitate in acid-sulfate solution, metal-SO/" pairs decrease which 

increases the activity of SO42" and decreases the solubility of gypsum (Evangelou, 1995, p. 71), or restricts 

movement of reaction 15 to the right.

The dissolution rate of limestone is extremely sensitive to ionic inhibitors (Sjoberg and Rickard, 

1984) and dissolved organic carbon (DOC) (Morse, 1974b). For instance, copper ion concentrations as low 

as 5.8 pg L 1 have been shown to inhibit CaCO3 dissolution by creating a lower apparent solubility 

equilibrium (Erga and Teijesen, 1956). The inhibitory action of a number of ions was studied by Teijesen et 

al. (1961) who concluded that low concentrations of metal ions (IO"5 mol L"1) inhibited dissolution according . 

to: Pb2+ > La3+ > Y3+ > Sc3'  > Cd2'  > Cu2'  > Au3'  > Zn2'  > G e" > Mn2'  > Ni2'  = Ba2'  = Mg2'  = Co2'. Salem 

et al. (1994) found that low concentrations of metal ions (2-IO"6 mol L"1) inhibited dissolution according to: 

Ni2'  > Cu2'  > Mn2'  > Co2',  with nickel inhibiting the rate by as much as 84.19 percent. Phosphate is also 

known to inhibit dissolution (Morse, 1974b).

While it is not possible to establish a general rate equation for limestone dissolution due to ' 

environmental effects (Rickard and Sjoberg, 1983), the most efficient limestone dissolution occurs in low 

pH, warm water, with low initial concentrations of Ca2',  CO32',  and without inhibitors. When significant 

SO42" is present, dissolution might be enhanced with rapid flow.

When iron hydrolysis reactions produce hydroxides in the presence of limestone, the high pH 

(compared with the bulk solution pH) immediately surrounding each limestone particle provides conditions 

favorable for the formation of stable hydroxide species (Evangelou, 1995, p. 104). Because the hydroxides 

have an affinity for one another they often coat, or armor, the limestone. Once limestone becomes armored, 

its solubility and acid neutralization rates are affected, and efficiency decreases. Barton and Vatanatham 

(1976) concluded that efficiency might be affected by as much as a factor of ten in mixtures containing F b ',
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Fe3+, and Al3+. This efficiency loss can be accounted for by recalling that further neutralization can only 

occur if H+, Ca2+ and CO32" can diffuse across the armor layer, and of course this layer will continue to 

thicken as additional acidity is neutralized due to the affinity of hydroxides for each other.

Pearson and McDonnell (1975a, 1975b) determined that armored limestone was 20% as efficient at 

neutralizing AMD as unarmored limestone. However, Ziemkiewicz et al. (1996) found these estimates to be 

conservative, and partially attributed the higher efficiencies that they observed in the presence of armored 

limestone to the length of contact, or residence time, in which the neutralization reactions could occur. The 

conclusions drawn by Ziemkiewicz etal. (1996) supported the earlier findings of Wilmoth (1974) who also 

concluded that reaction time was an important parameter affecting the neutralization efficiency of limestone.

Concentrated Sulfate-Acid Solutions

Ions in water are surrounded by a layer of highly structured, chemisorbed water molecules. Under 

the influence of the electrochemical field of the ionic media, the water molecules approach dielectric 

saturation. Consequently, the dielectric strength (e) of water is lowered. A reduction in e lessens the ability 

of water to maintain a separation between complexed ions (Davis and Leckie, 1979). With a lowering of e, 

ions and molecules in solution can come into closer contact, and thus interact more readily.

Stumm and Morgan (1996, p. 6) incorrectly state that water has the highest dielectric coefficient of 

any liquid. In reviewing the properties of sulfuric acid, Liler (1971, p. 9) draws from a variety of authors to 

report that at 25 °C sulfuric acid has a e of about 100.5, and at S0C this value increases to about 122. 

Robinson etal. (1996, p. 122) report e values for water of 78.49 at 25°C and 87.86 at 0°C (IMPa).

Sulfuric acid is therefore a better solvent than water.

Considering the solvating properties of sulfuric acid, two issues must be considered: First, a brief 

explanation of the dielectric. Second, at what SO42" concentration sulfuric acid characteristics and dielectric 

effects might become significant.

In a theoretical polar solvent with e = 0, molecules and polar species line up end-to-end along the 

dipole (A in Figure 4). The same dissolved particles in a polar solvent with a high e (such as H ,0)
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also line up along the dipole, however their orientation is somewhat skewed (B in Figure 4). In a higher e 

polar solvent (such as H2SO4) the degree of skewness is enhanced as a result of increased e (C in Figure 4).

A

Io
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C
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I
B C
x/2 x

Figure 4. Orientation of Polar Particles in Polar Liquid 
According to Increasing Dielectric Strength

From Figure 4, it can be seen that many molecules, ion-pairs, and other polar species will be 

influenced by the e of the bulk solution. The net effect is that their oppositely-charged ends are rotated away 

from each other as e increases, reducing the likelihood that the species will interact.

Coulomb’s law (Equation 16) represents the attraction or repulsion between ions in solution:

F  -  A -L M i 
e t/ 2

|161

in which the ions are represented as two point charges, </, and </2, in a dielectric medium separated by a 

distance, d, and where A is a constant. In different dielectric mediums, each containing oppositely-charged 

like-ions separated by the same distance, the attraction between the ions is proportional to the inverse of e. 

Thus, as e increases the attraction decreases, and vice versa.
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For mineral particles the situation is different, but much simpler: Ife of the mineral is less than e of 

the solvent and an electrical gradient exists, it will remain in solution. Rosenholtz and Smith (1936) 

determined the E20 (e @ 20°C) for 160 mineral powders. Interestingly, of the minerals found to have E20 

values greater than 81, common were metal sulfides (argentite (Ag2S), arsenopyrite (FeAsS), bornite 

(Cu5FeS4), chalcocite (Cu2S), chalcopyrite (CuFeS2), covellite (CuS), enargite (Cu3AsS4), galena (PbS), 

molybdenite (MoS2), pyrrhotite (FcnxS)) and elemental minerals (bismuth (Bi), copper (Cu), gold (Au), 

graphite (C), silver (Ag). Calcite and gypsum, on the other hand, were found to have E20 values below 7. 

The authors determined that pyrite possessed an E20 between 33.7 and 81.

For hydrated ions the issue is whether or not the solution E is greater than that of water. Ifwaters 

ot hydration are influenced by a higher e in the bulk solution, naturally their orientation with respect to the 

central ion will become distorted. Here, the reactivity of the complex will change due to changes in the 

appearance of the hydrated ion to the bulk solution. This can be seen in Figure Five (adapted from Kneifel 

and Friedman, 1989) where the orientation of an H2O molecule and Fe particle are rotated around the Fe-O 

axis. The diagram illustrates that if rotation and shifting occur along this axis, the complex appears to the 

bulk solution as either FeOH2 or FeO, or some intergrade between the two forms.

HOH bisector

0

FeO

Figure 5. Orientational Changes of Water Around Iron as Possibly 
Influenced by a Solution Dielectric Higher than Water
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The usual definition of a concentrated solution is one of greater than 0.01N (Hand and Blewitt, 

1986, p. 39). By this definition a concentrated sulfate solution contains about 480 mg L"1 SO42". Under 

acidic conditions, then, it seems reasonable to suppose that a solution containing more than 480 mg L"1 SO42' 

might be called a concentrated H2SO4 solution and an acid-sulfate solution having an SO42" concentration of 

perhaps 5-6000 mg L 1 would be a very concentrated solution and be expected to impart a certain degree of 

sulfuric acid characteristics to the solution.

Among the characteristics imparted would be an increase in solution density, viscosity, surface 

tension, conductance, and the volume of the liquid would also contract (Liler, 1971, p. 5). These 

characteristics are attributable to very strong intermolecular hydrogen bonding (Gillespie, 1968) which make 

H2SO4 solutions more highly structured than water. Other characteristics imparted by an H2SO4ZH2O 

mixture are the protonating ability of the solvent and reduction of water activities (Liler, 1971, p. 167). In 

AMD, however, a significant (and apparently overlooked) characteristic imparted is the high dielectric 

constant of the solution that (Liler, 1971, p. 167) favors the formation of ionic products.

A single reference addressing iron removal from aqueous H2SO4 as a function of e was found in the 

literature. Zagorchev et al. (1971) studied ion exchange column adsorption OfFe3+ using various 

concentrations OfH2SO4 and aqueous organic solvents. They determined that complete adsorption on the 

exchange column from 20-mL of 4.2-10"3 M Fe3+ (-235 mg L"1) could be accomplished with up to 0.01M 

H2SO4 (-960 mg L"1 SO42") but adsorption of Fe3+ decreased to zero when H2SO4 exceeded IM H 2SO4.

Upon addition of organic solvents, or dielectric dilution, increased adsorption occurred in the order: ' 

isopropanol < n-propanol < ethanol < methanol < acetone, the order of decreasing dielectric constants and 

increasing favorability for the Fe-sulfate complex (Figure 6).
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Iron Sorption (%) versus H2S04 (M)
C ation Exchange Data

(From Sagorchev et aL, 1971)
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Figure 6. Dielectric Dilution and Iron Sorption in Aqueous 
Sulfuric Acid Mixtures

From the results of Zagorchev etal. (1971), it appears that precipitation of Fe-hydroxides would be 

promoted by the addition of organic solvents, which have e values significantly lower than water. By 

lowering the bulk solution dielectric, individual hydroxide particles would be more likely to interact and form 

larger and denser particles, thus precipitating out of solution. If dielectic-dilution did not reduce e below 

about seven, then, and in OLC treatment, limestone dissolution and acid neutralization should then continue

to occur.



MATERIALS AND METHODS

Physical characteristics of the #6 Coal Mine OLC are best discussed in association with the findings 

of this study. However, the following is a summary of the means by which OLC physical characteristics 

were measured as well as a summary of the methods used to measure water, soil and precipitate chemical 

and physical characteristics.

Hydrologic Measurements

Flow was measured with a 5.1 centimeter (2-inch) Parshall flume installed directly upstream of the 

OLC inflow. The rating chart used to convert stage within the flume to volumetric flow rate was furnished 

by the USGS. The USGS monitors both flow and water quality for the #6 Coal Mine at the same flume. A 

rating curve equation for a 5.08 cm Parshall flume is (Dingman, S.L., 1994): Q = 0.1207Al55 , where 

h  is the stage height in the flume, in meters. The rating chart Was validated by timing how long it took to fill 

a 26.4 liter (0.9 cu.ft.) tub with outflow captured from the Parshall Flume.

Residence time for water in the OLC was measured with sodium bromide (NaBr) and flourescent 

water tracer (FWT). Bromide was selected due to low background levels, its conservative behavior, and the 

reported ability of the ion selective electrode to detect extremely low bromide concentrations (Davis, et al., 

1980).

A Cole Parmer Model 5985-80 Digi-Sense® pH. meter with millivolt readout was connected to a 

Fisher Scientific Bromide Combination Ion Selective Electrode and calibrated according to instructions 

provided by the electrode manufacturer (Accumet, Fisher Scientific, 1994). One-hundred milligrams 0f  

sodium bromide were dissolved in four liters of channel water. This solution was then poured into the OLC 

immediately below the Parshall flume and a timer started. Collection and analysis for bromide at the channel 

outflow began I Vi hours after the NaBr solution had been poured into the channel.. Readings were taken at 

fifteen minute intervals. During the first hour significant instability was observed in the display readout.

Probe calibration was repeated and it appeared that the probe was working properly. Readings continued
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for another I A hours until a small crack appeared near the probe tip. At this point the analysis was stopped 

although the probe readings had apparently stabilized.

The probe was cleaned, filled with fresh internal solution, and recalibrated using a series of 

solutions with known NaBr concentrations. The readings were in fine and the probe seemed operable.

Another attempt was made to monitor residence time with the probe. Continuing where the 

previous attempt had been ended, monitoring began four hours after a second injection of sodium bromide 

solution at the head of the channel. After one hour the display again became unstable, and bromide probe 

residence measurements were abandoned.

A 0.47 liter (I pint) bottle of Formulabs FWT Tracing Dye was poured into the OLC immediately 

downstream from the Parshall Flume prior to installation of the aeration and retention structures. Transport 

of the dye was then qualitatively observed and recorded as the dye appeared in the effluent from PVC- 

structures existing along the channel. Monitoring continued along the channel up to and including the 

prototype baffle (baffle number 27), and was conducted once, immediately prior to channel reengineering.

Accordihg to supplier-reported dilution ratio specifications (Ben Meadows Co., 1996 Catalog), a 

0.47 liter bottle of FWT dye is sufficient to treat 47,317.5 liters (12,500 gallons) of water. At flow rates 

typically observed during this study, more than 27,000 liters (about 7,000 gallons) flowed down the channel 

during a twelve hour period. Davis, et al. (1980), reported that flourescent water dyes tend to lose color 

under acidic conditions and are easily sorbed on solids. Thus due to the high acidity and total surface area of 

the substrate (large limestone interstices, filled with precipitated amorphous floe), excess dye application was 

necessary to avoid acid degradation, but that monitoring would not extend beyond that point where a 

distinctive breakthrough might become confounded by sorption processes.

Distance dimensions of the #6 Coal Mine OLC were measured with a 30.48 meter (100 ft.) 

fiberglass tape measure. Vertical dimensions of the channel were measured using a Lietz Optical Transit 

Model No. 10-C and a 3.96-meter (13 ft) survey rod. Distance measurements between baffles after 

reengineering were made by measuring the distance between the geometric center of the gates cut into each 

baffle. Both distance and vertical measurements are referenced to the points lying at the geometric center



along the bottom edge of the Parshall flume spillway and the point at the base of the channel, or channel 

outflow, where the AMD emerges from beneath the limestone lining the channel.

Baffle Design and Construction

One concern raised by Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) personnel regarding the 

construction of baffles in the OLC was that water in the channel might back up behind the baffles and 

saturate the soil surrounding the channel. There was concern that seepage from the channel might 

compromise the integrity of the OLC, particularly along the third quarter of the channel where valley fill was 

used to construct a land-bridge across a natural draw in order to maintain a side-hill traverse by the channel. 

Another concern was that ice build-up behind the baffles might impede flow within the channel in the winter, 

resulting in water abandoning the channel to flow across previous reclamation efforts or through the 

landowners property in an uncontrolled manner. '

Therefore, baffle placement sites were determined by excavating the limestone rock from the edge 

of the channel until the semipermeable geotextile fabric lining the channel was exposed. The edge offhe 

liner then became the lateral limit used to estimate the slope of the channel for a given reach. By exposing 

the liner in this manner, a five to seven-centimeter overflow buffer was then built into each baffle by 

individually designing each baffle to ride lower in the channel than the higher edges of the liner. This 

strategy was undertaken to keep flow within the confines of the liner and was in response to DEQ personnel 

concerns about saturating the soil surrounding the OLC with channel overflow. Baffles were placed at 

intervals where an idealized comer-to-opposite-comer zigzag flow would produce a 4% gradient down the 

length of the channel.

Baffle gates were designed to minimize the risk of water abandoning the channel during winter due 

to ice damming, which was the second concern raised by the DEQ. Each baffle was constructed with a set 

of three evenly spaced gates (Figure 7). These gates can be opened or closed by sliding doors on the gates 

either up or down. When one door on a baffle is in the raised position and other doors are in the lowered 

position, water flows through the gate with the raised door. If  an open gate should become clogged with ice 

or other debris, the water level would then rise behind the baffle until it breeched the top of the other two
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Cross-Sectional View of Idealized Baffle: Height Difference Between Normal 
Flow Height and Gate Tops, and Safety Buffer Factored into Each 
Baffle by Installing Each Baffle Below Liner Margin

top of liner 
top of gate... .35 ... baffle top

gate bottom 
(normal flow hei^it)

Gate Detail Doors Cut Wider Than Gate To Bolt
Together and Hold Doors Firm. Doors are 
Opened and Closed by Loosening Bolts and 
Sliding Door Assembly Hp or Down. In 
Closed (Down) Position, Bottom ofDoor Also 
Overlaps Bottom of Gate Providing Seal 
Agamst Flow.

Figure 7. Drawings of the Baffle and Gate Design Used in the OLC



lowered gate doors. There is a two to three-centimeter gap across the top of the gate doors to the cross bar 

to allow for emergency overflow through the baffle. Each baffle also rides lower in the channel than the

Imer5 so if all three gates should become fouled, water can flow over the top of the baffle and keep within the 

channel.

Baffles were constructed from 1.19 cm [15/32 in (‘T/2-inch”)] exterior grade plywood sheets 

bolted between two 3.8 x 8.9 centimeter [I 9/16 x 3 9/16-inch (“two-by-four”)] boards. The two-by-fours 

formed crossbars for support and also secured the baffles to the sides of the channel. Semipermeable 

. geotextile liners were inserted between the plywood sheets and the two-by-foufs. The liners were placed on 

the side of the plywood sheet that would face upstream after baffle installation, up and over the top edge of 

the plywood, and then back down along the downstream side of the sheet. The liner-wrapped plywood 

sheets were then bolted between the crossbars. Each baffle set consists of a plywood sheet, liner, and 

matching pair of crossbars that were cut to fit the channel in trenches excavated across the channel at 

previously described measurement locations. The trenches spanned across the channel from one edge of the 

liner to the opposite edge, and extended down to the bottom of the channel and upstream along the channel 

bed for about one meter.

Specifications for cutting the crossbeams were determined from measurements taken along a two- 

by-four laid across the channel and along the downstream edge of an excavated trench. The two-by-four 

was leveled with a carpenters level and the lower of the two edges of the liner was determined. From the 

lower of the two liner edges, a point estimated to be about five vertical centimeters lower was then 

estimated, and this point was marked on the side of the channel liner. A point directly above this mark was 

then scribed on the two-by-four, and the distance between the two-by-four and the point on the liner was 

noted. This distance was then duplicated between the liner and the two-by-four on the other side of the 

channel, a mark was scribed on the two-by-four, and the length of the crossbeams became the distance 

between the two marks on the two-by-four. Two two-by-fours were then cut to this length with opposite 

edges facing in at 45° angles. The longer of the two edges was the distance measured across the channel 

and thus was the upper edge of the crossbeams.



Plywood cutting specifications were determined by the fit of the crossbeams across the channel. 

Paired crossbeam members were bolted together at their ends. The distance'between the end bolts was then 

measured and a 0.61 x 2.44 meter (2 x 8 ft) plywood sheet was trimmed to fit lengthwise between the bolts. 

The bolts were then loosened and the plywood sheet was. slipped between the two-by-fours. This assembly 

was then placed across the channel in its appropriate trench and butted against the downstream rock wall. 

The angled ends of the crossbeams were fitted against the channel walls and both the two-by-four 

crossbeams and plywood was leveled. Measurements were then taken for cutting the plywood to best fit 

along the bottom of the channel. The plywood sheet was then cut to these dimensions with the top edge of 

the plywood lying flush to the two-by-four crossbeams.

Baffle gate configurations were dictated by the geometry of each individual baffle. A plywood 

sheet previously cut to fit the channel was bolted between its matching two-by-fours and this rough baffle 

was checked for fit by spanning it across its proper trench. Two 10.16 cm high by 20.32 cm wide (4 x 8  in) 

rectangles were then drawn on the plywood immediately below the crossbeams at either end of the baffle. A 

minimum of 5-6 cm of plywood was maintained along the lateral lower comers of the squares for strength 

retention after they were cut out. A third 10.16 x 20.32 cm square was then drawn in and cut out from the 

geometric center between the two outside squares.

Liners for each baffle were cut from geotextile fabric. The length of the crossbeams determined the 

width of each baffle finer, with the finer extending about 10 cm beyond each end of the crossbeams. Next, 

the plywood was placed downstream-face down on the fabric which was then folded back over the top edge 

of the plywood and along its upstream face. The fabric was then drawn tight, the two-by-fours were slipped 

over the top end of the liner-wrapped plywood, holes were punched through the finer (corresponding to 

holes in the crossbeams and the plywood), and the entire assembly was bolted together. The finer was then 

cut to length depending on the depth and reach of the trench, and the upstream finer tag end was trimmer! to " 

the bottom edge of the upstream crossbeam.

The nearly completed baffle was then turned over, downstream-side up, and the finer was cut along 

the sides and top edge of the gate openings. A 3,8 x 1.19 x 30.48 cm (1.5 x 0.47 x 12 in) support board was
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set level to the bottom of the gate, the cut liner was folded back over the face of the board, and nylon bolts 

secured the gate flap and support board to the plywood.

Gate doors were constructed from 7.62 x 30.48 cm (3 x 12 in) plywood sheets paired with boards 

with dimensions similar to gate support boards. Two nylon bolts that fit through each gate aperture join the 

doors to their support boards. The doors were placed on the upstream side of the baffles, and were opened 

and closed by loosening the bolts and sliding the doors either up or down.

Baffle installation was accomplished by folding the liner over the crossbeams, laying the baffle 

across the trench, leveling it, and pounding on the crossbeams to insure a tight marriage to the channel.

Each baffle was then again checked for level. The liner was unfolded and sealed along the bottom of the 

channel by covering it with a layer of limestone rock. Any excess channel bottom liner was folded over onto 

itself. The edges of the liner were pulled up along the sides of the channel and also sealed along the channel 

with a layer of limestone. After a sufficient seal was established, the trench was then backfilled with the 

remaining limestone.

Water Sampling and Analyses

Five stations were established along the OLC length for both in-situ measurements and collection of 

water samples for laboratory analysis. Three sampling stations were established in well-aerated, rapidly 

flowing portions of the channel at the OLC inflow, halfway down the channel length, and at the outlet of the 

channel. Two stations were established along stretches where water flow was restricted to non-turbulent, 

ponded-flow at one-quarter and three-quarters of the OLC length.

pH; EC, DO, T, & Eh

Parameters measured in-situ'included pH, electrical conductivity (EC), dissolved oxygen (DO), 

temperature .(T) and redox potential (Eh). A Cole-Parmer® WaterproofpHTestr 2 was used for pH 

measurements. This particular probe is capable of reading only to a tenth of a pH unit, therefore, 

measurements that fluctuated by a tenth of a pH unit are reported as the average of the two readings, to the 

nearest five one-hundredth of a pH unit. Electrical conductivity was measured using a Cole-Parmez® Model 

1481-40 Conductivity Meter. Due to the inability to obtain stabilization of the meter in the field, EC values
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are reported as whole milliSiemen numbers. Calibration of the pH and conductivity meters was performed 

before and after each day’s data were collected using laboratory standards for iefemce. Temperature and 

dissolved oxygen were measured with a YSI Model 5739 Oxygen Specific Electrode connected to a YSI 

Model 5IB Oxygen Meter. The oxygen specific electrode’s performance was confirmed daily and after 

membrane replacement by confirmrng whether a reasonable oxygen concentration could be measured in DI 

according to standards reported by Cole (1994, p. 243) corrected by an elevation factor of 1.2. DO-meter 

membranes were replaced when they became discolored or dried out. Redox potential was measured with 

an AIT Orion QuiKcheK OKP Meter. No redox calibrations were performed.

Electrical conductivity was the parameter used to gauge wetland pretreatment efficiency by 

monitoring the settling rate of dissolved ionic species over time. Effluent from the OLC outflow was 

captured in a 250-mL beaker, loosely covered with a watch-glass to allow for gas-transfer, and placed in the 

flow along the channel bed to maintain the sample at the same temperature as the AMD flowing in the 

channel. Conductivity was originally measured'every hour, however, it was found that the measurement 

process interfered with settling within the beaker. Therefore, measurement intervals were appended to a 

single remeasurement, repeated twenty-four hours after the AMD was originally collected.

CO,

Samples analyzed for carbon dioxide concentration were captured by plunging Kimble Opticleai® 

9%-dram (35-mL) vials into open water between limestone rocks and allowing the water to displace the air 

in each vial. Each vial was filled and emptied twice prior to a third filling for analysis. These third vials were 

then tilted slightly to drain off approximately one milliliter of water which was then replaced with one 

milliliter of 5N NaOH preservative prepared from reagent grade NaOH and DI water. After addition of 

NaOH the vials were immediately capped and refrigerated.

Samples were later reacidified to pH 4.8-5.2 with Orion Carbon Dioxide Buffer Solution and 

analyzed for CO2 concentration using an Orion Model 95-02 Carbon Dioxide Electrode with its internal 

filling solution adjusted with 0.425g NaNO3 per 10 -mL internal filling solution to account for the high 

concentration of dissolved species in the water (Orion Research Inc., 1991). The CO2 electrode was



attached to a Cole Parmer Model 5985-80 Digi-Sense® pH meter set to display readout in millivolts. CO2 

calibrations were performed using laboratory standards. Results from the calibrations were in turn used to 

calculate the measurement curves.

ftp  Jlf+, Adf+, Zf+, Af+, A^+,

Samples collected for laboratory analysis of titratable acidity, sulfate, dissolved organic carbon 

(DOCX total iron, iron speciation, aluminum, manganese, zinc, nickel, calcium, magnesium, and sulfur were 

filtered in the field through Whatman® 3p cellulose nitrate membrane filters held in a Gelman Sciences 

polycarbonate 47mm in-line filter holder. It was nearly impossible draw samples through the finer, 0.45 p, 

filters using the apparatus available. Thus, only the large-pore filters were used. ANeward Enterprizes 

mightyvac® hand-held vacuum pump was used to draw the water directly from the channel through the filter 

assembly, and into an acid-cleaned and rinsed PVC collection tube (10% HNO3 followed by DI rinse). The 

samples were then decanted from the collection tube into bottles for laboratory analysis of particular 

parameters. This protocol was maintained throughout the study to maintain a consistent degree of 

protection against anthropogenic contamination of the samples.

Titratable acidity analysis (EPA 305.1-Titrimetric) was performed by Energy Laboratories in 

Billings, MT, on field filtered samples. Sulfate analysis (EPA 300/375.3-BaSO4 Gravimetric) was also
I

performed by Energy Labs on samples that were stored under nitrogen (99.998% N calibration gas) after 

undergoing filtration. Energy Labs also performed all dissolved organic carbon analysis (EPA 415.2-UV 

Promoted, Persulfate Oxidation) on samples that were preserved with sulfuric acid (pH <2) after filtratipn. 

In-house quality control work was performed by Energy Labs with relative percent differences of 1.67%, 

3.91%, and 3.17% detected for tests of acidity, sulfate, and DOC, respectively (Appendix A).

Total iron, aluminum, manganese, zinc, nickel, calciuin, magnesium and sulfur analyses were 

performed by the Montana State University Soil and Water Testing Laboratory. Concentrations were 

determined in filtered and acidified (1-mL 69.7% HNO3 per 125-mL of sample) using inductively coupled 

argon plasma spectroscopy (ICP). Ferrous iron concentrations were determined by the Montana State 

University Soil and Water Testing Laboratory on filtered and acidified (1-mL 69.7% HNO3 per 125-mL of



sample) water samples stored under a nitrogen head using the phenanthroline colorimetric method. Quality 

control was tested with duplicate samples yielding relative percent differences of 9.08%, 2.17%, 0.82%,

1.06/6, 1.39/o, 0.99/6, 1.27%, 1.08%, and 0.53% for total iron, ferrous iron, aluminum, manganese, zinc, 

nickel, calcium, magnesium, and total sulfur, respectively (Appendix A).

Limestone Armoring and Dissolution

Comparisons were made between mass and surface area of the limestone rock on a monthly basis to 

compare the dissolution and armoring rates of the stones over time. Limestone dissolution and armoring 

measurements were made by adapting methods similar to those used by Pearson and McDonnell (1977) to 

characterize shape factor and nominal diameters, thus estimating surface area. Criteria used for rock 

selection included a similarity in overall shape, size, and color.

A stockpile of clean unarmored limestone rocks was collected from the OLC. The stones were then

each weighed using a Sartorius Model 1264 MP analytical scale. Rock volumes were determined by water

displacement in a Pyrex® 3000-mL graduated beaker. Maximum and minimum dimensions of the stones

were then measured using MAX-Series Electronic Digital Calipers. Limestone surface areas were calculated - 

TZ T )  ̂
from: A = ■ , where D  equals the nominal diameter o f a sphere having the same volume as the

limestone rock and S  equals the unitless shape factor, or 0.76, for crushed limestone rock. Dimensional and 

displacement measurements were repeated on a random fraction of the stones to confirm a relative percent 

difference accuracy and replicability of 0.16% for stone maximum dimension, L, 1.22% for stone minimum 

dimension, 6, and 3.23% for stone volume (Appendix B).

Limestone rocks were not used for armoring and dissolution measurements if their maximum to 

minimum dimension ratio (L/6) exceeded three, or if upon closer examination, any great structural 

differences for any individual stone were found; e.g., large exposed crystals, cracks, or other irregularities.

The seventy stones that most resembled one another in size, shape and color after passing through the 

screening process were then each identified with numbered tags attached to monofilament line that was tied

around each stone.



Fourteen stones were buried beneath the water line immediately upstream from the most upstream 

baffle. Fourteen stones were likewise placed above the baffles at sampling stations #2, #3 and #4, and also 

above the most downstream baffle (baffle #57). Placement was determined randomly with the exception that 

no two tagged stones were in physical contact.

Rocks were not buried downstream from the baffles out of concerns over baffle stability and the 

questionable feasibility of their later removal. The stones could only be placed in the running water below , 

each baffle by completely excavating the channel below each baffle. It was felt that removal of this volume 

of stone might result in baffle slip, and pose a danger to anyone doing the excavation. Plus, the probability 

of stones becoming cemented to the bottom of the channel would be high and removal would likely result in 

damage to the rock.

The monofilament line tied to each rock was long enough that the ID tags could be slipped over 

nails driven into each baffle. This simplified recovery since the tag for any specific rock was easily located, 

and the monofilament could be traced through the limestone to excavate any specific tagged rock.

Two limestone rocks were collected monthly from each of the five burial sites along the channel. 

Selection was random with either the highest or lowest numbered rocks being removed from each site. One 

o f each pair of rocks removed was also cleaned in the field under a stream of DI water to remove any loose 

algae, sediment, floe, or other detritus in order to compare the difference between tightly bound “true” 

armor sedimented “loose” armor. Each rpck collected was then individually sealed in a plastic bag and 

transported to the laboratory for analysis.

In the laboratory, the stones were air dried until weight loss was no longer detected. After their 

weight stabilized, the rocks were washed using six ten-minute DI water baths in a Branson Model B-22-4 

ultrasonic cleaner. Warm wash water was discarded after each ten-minute bath. Between baths, the stones 

were held under running water (DI) and gently prodded with soft latex to loosen any thick flock deposits.

After washing, the stones were then air dried and reweighed. Dimensional and displacement measurements 

for each stone were then again taken. Changes in limestone mass and dimension losses were then compared 

as functions of placement and how long the stones were in the channel.
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Limestone dissolution efficiency was calculated by first determining the mass of limestone necessary 

to neutralize a given concentration of acidity in the laboratory, and then computing the limestone mass loss 

that would be required to achieve the degree of acid neutralization observed in the channel. Next, limestone 

mass loss necessary for full acid neutralization in the OLC was calculated. Dissolution efficiency was then 

determined by dividing the estimate of actual mass loss by the mass loss required for complete neutralization. 

Mass loss and efficiency were determined for both stoichiometric and experimental limestone dissolution 

rates.

Six clean limestone rocks representative of the stones in the OLC were weighed and divided into 

three pairs. One set of rocks was placed into a 4000-mL Pyrex® beaker, into which DI water was added to 

bring the total volume to 2000-mL. The water was then acidified with concentrated sulfuric acid to pH-2. 

The second pair of limestone rocks was placed into a 3000-mL Pyrex® beaker and brought to 2000-mL total 

volume with DI water, but not acidified.

Fluid levels in the beakers were maintained at 2000-mL total volume by adding DI water to replace 

water lost to evaporation. Temperature and pH measurement of the solutions were taken periodically, and 

the beakers were also covered to protect them from airborne contaminants. Magnetic stir bars were 

added to the H2SO4 and Di-limestone solutions on the second day and agitated using VWR® DYLASTIR® 

magnetic stirrers to accelerate the neutralization/equilibration process by promoting gas exchange.

When the previously acidified solution began to approach pH 8, it was again reacidified with 1-mL 

H2SO4 to pH-2. This process was repeated for the H2SO4 solution until a total of six reacidifications had 

occurred,

A third solution of 2000-mL total volume was prepared with the final pair of limestone rocks and 

3-mL of concentrated HNO3 dissolved in DI. When the pH of the solution approached 8, it was reacidified 

with another 1-mL OfHNO3. This solution was reacidified the first two times with HNO3 and then 

reacidification was performed with 1-mL aliquots OfH2SO4.

When the two acid/limestone solutions had reached the last “equilibriums” allowed (with respect to 

pH), 10-mL from each solution was drawn and filtered through a 0.45 p filter and diluted with DI by a factor



of 1:100. The dilute solutions were then analyzed by ion chromatography using a Dionex AS4A-SC column 

with a conductivity detector output range of 100 pS. Eluant was 1.8mM Na2CO3Zl.7 mM NaHCO3. Sulfate 

concentrations in solution were then compared to the total sulfate added as H2SO4, and gypsum formation 

obtained by difference. In addition, pH neutralization curves for the three solutions were used to estimate 

the acidity neutralization of limestone rock versus time.

The rocks from the various solutions were then dried and weighed for comparison against weight 

loss for the limestone removed from the channel.

Soil and Solid Phase Characterization

Soil characterization was done to ascertain the stability of the OLC foundation and to determine if 

diffusion of soluble metals from the soil across the semi-permeable geotextile liner and from cattle-crossings 

might be factors contributing to metal loads along the OLC. Characterization began by identifying and 

collecting ~4.5-kg (10-lb) composite samples of the four most common colored soils at the OLC site. These 

large samples were created by walking the length of the channel and collecting random samples of each 

colored soil with a hand trowel.

In the laboratory the samples were dry sieved to obtain the fractions < 2-mm which were then also 

each mixed to further blend the samples. About 20-grams of each sieved sample was then ground with a 

ceramic mortar and pestle. Ten grams of each of the ground samples were then placed in glass beakers 

containing 100-mL of ,10% HNO3 and gently stirred. The soil-acid solutions were then poured into and 

filtered through Filtration Sciences Corporation Grade 15 fluted filter papers and the leachates collected.

The beakers into which the samples had been added were then rinsed with additional 10% HNQ, to remove 

any sample residue which was then decanted into the filters. Finally, additional 10% HNO3 was poured 

through each sample until the leachate ran plear.

The acid-soluble weight percent for each of the four colored soils was then calculated by weight 

loss after air-drying. Finally, the most common colored soil was examined by scanning electron microscopy 

(SEM) and energy dispersive analysis of x-rays (EDAX). Analysis was performed on raw bulk soil, the 

dried acid-soluble fraction, and the fraction remaining after filtration.
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Floc analysis was done to compare bulk-solution contaminant removal against removal on and near 

limestone surfaces. Bulk-solution contaminants in interstitial floe were collected by gathering the gritty 

residue that remained after limestone was removed from the channel. Two composite 10-kg (wet weight) 

interstitial floe samples were collected at random from along the channel length. The two composites were 

then air-dried and strained through 2-mm sieves to mix the samples.

Contaminants at and near limestone surfaces were collected from floe gathered from the tagged, ■ 

measured, and weighed stones placed along the channel length and removed monthly. Contaminants 

removed near limestone surfaces were collected in the “loose” floe from unrinsed limestone. Contaminants 

removed at limestone surfaces were collected in the tightly held floe that was not removed by DI rinsing in 

the field. Both rinsed and unrinsed limestone samples were then air-dried and floe samples removed with a 

pair of nylon tweezers. Analysis of interstitial, loose, and tightly-held floe was then performed using 

SEMTED AX.

Limestone analysis was performed to determine the elemental composition and purity of the 

limestone used in the channel. Three limestone rocks representative of those used in the OLC were 

pulverized with a sledge hammer and the residue collected. The residue from the three rocks was then mixed 

by shaking in a large clear plastic bag to create a homogeneous sample. The crushed limestone was then 

examined using SEM/EDAX analysis.

Analysis of the gypsum formed on limestone surfaces in the presence of sulfuric acid was done to 

determine if any impurities present in the limestone might influence contaminant removal in the OLC. Fresh, 

or “new gypsum” was collected by gathering samples of the first precipitates that formed on the limestone 

rocks while undergoing dissolution in sulfuric acid. Older, or “two-week-old-gypsum”, was collected by 

gathering samples after the limestone rocks became liberally coated with the precipitates. Analysis of the 

samples was then performed using SEM/EDAX.

Analysis of the evaporative salts that formed along the channel length was done because very little 

is known about these salts, and because they became quite abundant along the channel after installation of 

the baffles. Samples were gathered by plucking samples from baffle, soil, and limestone surfaces with nylon
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tweezers and depositing them in identifying plastic bags. The samples were S en  allowed to air-dry in the 

laboratory until undergoing SEM/EDAX analysis.

Statistical Analysis

Statistical analyses during this study were performed using Jandel Scientffic SigmaStat™ Version 

1.0 for ANOVA tests and descriptive statistics. Significance levels throughout the study were held at 0.05. 

When necessary, data transformations were performed with SigmaStat™. Curve fitting and linear 

regressions of the data were-performed using Corel Quattro Pro 7 or Jandel Scientific SigmaStat™.

Tests performed were primarily comparisons of the differences in water quality between the channel 

inflow, outflow, and intermediate points along the channel. Limestone dissolution was also compared 

according to placement along the channel length, as well as by how long the limestone was exposed to 

AMD.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Open Limestone Channel Physical Properties 

FlowMeamremenl and Calibration

Volumetric channel flows for each day of this study are recorded in Appendix C. Mathematical 

validation of the rating curve equation against the chart the USGS uses to monitor flow at the site is 

significant (r >0.99), confirming that USGS flow data and the data in this repbrt and calculated using the 

equation are consistent.

Flows calculated from the rating curve were 0.58 liter s"1 (0.021 cfs) for the initial day of data 

collection, and either 0.63 or 0.67 liter s'1 (0.022 or 0.024 cfs) for each of the remaining days. No difference 

was detected between flow measured before sampling and after sampling on any day during this study.

The calculated flow in the OLC was 0.63 liter s'1 (0.022 cfs) on August 6, 1996. At the same time, 

flows of 0.707 and 0.71 liter s'1 (0.025 cfs) were measured by timing the capture of flume effluent. The 

curve-estimated flow rate of 0.63 liter s"1 therefore appears to have underestimated flow by 13%. 

Unfortunately, flow never exhibited enough variation during this study to allow the development of a proper 

calibration curve for the flume. Thus, all flows are considered to fit the rating-curve equation, and for 

simplification are assumed to be accurate.

Residence Time Prior to Baffle Installation

Sodium bromide tracer measurements for residence time estimating were abandoned because of Br- 

electrode failure. It is believed that the electrode possessed a flaw that caused the glass outer body to break 

when it was immersed in cold water. Inspection before tracer measurements had revealed no flaw or crack 

in the outer body. The electrode was apparently able to function properly in dilute standard solutions, but 

immersion in AMD allowed contaminants to flow through the small fissure into the probe, causing

interference.
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A graph of NaBr concentration versus time is included in Appendix D along with the data and 

calibration curves used to construct the graph. In each case it appears that the probe functioned properly 

during calibration but that immersion in AMD generated unusable data.

Flourescent water tracer (FWT) was used to qualitatively measure residence time and flow 

characteristics within the channel before reengineering. Monitoring of FWT transport along the channel was 

conducted for a distance along the channel to baffle #27, a prototype baffle constructed earlier. This baffle is 

approximately 120 meters downstream from the top of the channel, at 38% of the total channel length. Flow 

rate during the FWT test was estimated to be 0.63 liters s'1/

After the FWT was introduced at the top of the channel, it took forty-four minutes for the first faint 

traces of dye to overflow the gates of baffle #27. The dye gradually inqreased in concentration for about 

twenty minutes, but it took about an hour and fifteen minutes for the main dye slug to peak in intensity at the 

baffle. It appeared that most dye had passed baffle #27 within two hours and twenty-two minutes after 

injection at the channel inflow.

Considering that the distance to baffle #27 is approximately 38% of the total channel, length, and if 

flow/transport within the channel is assumed to have been constant, the simplest estimator of minimum mean 

residence time is to divide the time to peak (1.25 hours) by 0.38. This results in an estimated minimum mean 

residence time in the channel of about three hours and seventeen minutes. Of course this estimate does not 

take into account the tendency for transport curves to expand with time and distance, nor does it recognize 

that peak concentration typically occurs before mean concentration. Therefore, if the minimum estimate is 

multiplied by the ratio between the time to peak and the time the dye first appeared at the baffle, or 5/3, a 

second estimate for a maximum mean residence time of five hours and forty-eight minutes is obtained. The 

mean of these two estimates, four hours and thirty-eight minutes, is then a conservative estimate of residence 

time that also estimates solvent/solute, solute/solute, and substrate/solute interactions and their effects on

transport.



Channel Dimension Measurements

Channel width, prior to installation of baffles, was approximately 2.4-m (8-ft). However, due to 

low flow relative to channel size, only a fraction of the total width was actually exposed to AMD at any 

given time. This inefficiency was particularly noticeable along steeper sections of the channel, where AMD 

followed the path of least resistance, utilizing just a small portion of channel width available. Along more 

level channel sections, AMD would pond and expand laterally to utilize a greater portion of the channel.

The channel drops 26.0-m (85.4-ft) along a length of 3 16.4-m (1038-ft) for an average gradient of 

8.2%. These dimensions reflect the elevation and distance differences measured from the Parshall flume 

spillway to the point at the bottom of the channel where the AMD reemerges from beneath the limestone 

rock and the OLC discharges into a roadside ditch.

Once in the roadside ditch, the AMD flows along an estimated 1-2% gradient for about 420-m 

(1378-ft) until it is diverted into a shallow settling pond. The dimensions of this pond are variable, with from 

perhaps 200- to 600-m2 (239- to 718-yd2) of surface area, depending upon flow and evaporative conditions. 

The pond is shallow (<l-m deep), but defining the exact depth would be dependent upon first defining the 

aqueous/substrate boundary: The floor of the pond is covered with a thick mat of layered hydroxide floe 

particulates with a density that increases according to depth and time since settling

At the farthest end of the settling pond is an overflow channel that reconnects the pond to the 

roadside ditch. Overflow was observed only after several days of soil-saturating rain, and then overflow was 

a trickle that traveled just a few meters before percolating back into the ground. Thus, it appears the bulk of 

AMD passing through the OLC eventually makes its way to the settling pond, where most of the liquid is 

lost to evaporation and percolation, leaving behind a sink of concentrated hydroxide product.

According to the landowner, the State excavated the roadside ditch and settling pond in the spring 

of 1996 to clear them of accumulated floe. The landowner also reported that the ditch freezes in the winter. 

When the ditch freezes, AMD apparently overflows the road, and floods the pasture below. Overflow was 

not observed during a visit to the site in November following a week of sub-zero (<-17.8°C) temperatures.
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Channel Measurements After Reenpneering

Fifty-seven baffles were installed along the length of the channel. Twenty-one baffles were installed 

along the upper 1A ofthe channel, sixteen along the second 1A  four along the third, and another sixteen along 

the final Vi of the channel (Figure 8).

A list of the distances between baffles and their elevations with respect to one another is presented 

in Appendix E. The first baffle is situated approximately 7.8-m (25.6-ft) downstream from the Parshall 

flume. The average inter-baffle distance for the first twenty-one baffles is about 3.8-m (12.5-ft). The sixteen 

baffles installed along the second Vi of the channel have an average spacing of 4.9-m (16.1-fi). After AMD 

exits through the gates of the thirty-seventh baflfie and enters the third Vi of the channel it flows along a 

gentle gradient for fifty-four meters (177.2-ft) until reaching four baffles at the end of the third Vi of the 

OLC. The average distance between these four baffles is about 6.7-m (22-ft). The sixteen baffles in the 

final 1A of the channel are spaced an average of 4.6-m (15.1-ft) apart. After the final baffle, #57, and 

following a final steep slope along about 4.6-m (15.1-ft), the AMD reemerges from beneath the limestone to 

enter the roadside ditch. •

The distances between the geometric centers of the two end-gates on each baffle were measured to 

estimate the width of the reengineered channel (Appendix F). The maximum distance between the centers 

of any two end-gates among all the baffles in the OLC is 1.94-m (9.4-ft). The minim,,™ distance is 0.72-m 

(2.4-ft), and the average distance is 1.37-m (4.5-ft).

Among the twenty-one baffles in the top Vi of the channel the maximum, minimum, and mean 

distances between end-gates are 1.82, 0.72, and 1.36-m(6.0, 2.4, and 4.7-ft), respectively. The sixteengates 

along the second Vi of the channel have corresponding measurements of 1.94, 1.03, and 1.35-m (6.4, 3.4, 

and 4.4-ft). The four intra-gate baffle measurements along the third 1A of the channel are 1.54, 1.37, and 

1.45-m(5.1,-4.5, and 4.8-ft), and; the final sixteen baffles have corresponding measurements of 1.65, 1.12, 

and 1.38-m (5.4, 3.7, and 4.5-ft).

Incorporating safety factors into baffle design produced a significant decrease in the average 

distance between end-gates when the measured distances are compared against the estimated possible
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Figure 8. Baffle Locations Along Channel Quarter Lengths
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average distances of >2.5 m (>8.2-ft). This difference results in only achieving a 4% increase in flow length 

when measured through the longest possible path through the gates.

Gate Configuration and Flow Variation

Variations in flow paths produced by the various gate configurations are most easily illustrated by 

Figure 9. In this figure the line labeled «, or the aggressive zigzag pattern, represents flow through alternate 

end-gates on each baffle. This gate pattern produces the greatest increase in total flow length along the 

channel Line b, the intermediate zigzag pattern, represents flow routed through alternate end-gates on 

every other baffle, and through the center gate on each baffle between. An intermediate increase in total 

flow length is produced by this gate arrangement. Line c, the linear model, represents flow through the same 

numbered gate on each baffle down the channel. This gate arrangement does not increase the total flow 

length within the channel.

• =  closed gate
° =  open gate I, 2, 3 = gate numbers

Figure 9. Aerial Representation of Flow Pattern as a Function of Varying Gate 
Configuration Along a Given Channel Reach

While the gate configurations already discussed (a, b and c) were designed to maximize aeration by 

forcing the flow through a single open gate on each baffle, line d  represents the flow pattern created by 

opening all three gates on each baffle. This flow pattern reduces flow velocity through the gates resulting in



less aggressive oxygen injection when compared to gate configurations a, b and c. The total flow length for 

gate configuration d  is assumed to be the average of all flow lengths produced by the other gate patterns.

The average flow lengths and channel slopes calculated from dimensional data presented in 

Appendix E and according to the various gate configurations described earlier are shown in Table 2. This 

table shows that baffles installation increased the average maximum channel length by less than 12.5 meters 

(316.4 -+ 328.7-m) and that the average slope decreased by little more than 0.3 percent (8.23 -> 7.92%) 

when configurations c  and a  are compared.

Table 2. Comparison of Length and Slope as Affected by Gate Configuration

Gate
Configuration

Channel 
Length (m)

Channel 
Slope (%)

a 328.7 7.92

b 319.6 8.14

C 316.4 8 2 3

d 320:6 8.12

The four gate configurations produced flow patterns measuring from 315.8 to 328.9-meters in 

length along the channel, with the shortest flow length measured through the gates along the eastern edge of 

the channel (#3 gates) according to pattern c. The longest measured flow length is according to pattern a, 

with flow routed through the west end-gate at the first baffle, through the east end-gate at the second baffle, 

repeating down the channel through the remaining fifty-seven gates.

Channel width was taken into account when the channel whs surveyed for baffle placement, but 

each baffle required individual design to protect against overflows that could only be measured after the 

limestone was removed. Thus, width became dependent on factors that were not known until after 

excavation, and the targeted slope reduction to ~4% and doubling of length was not achieved. This point is 

most easily explained by example: Two channel cross-sections, shaped “IF  and “V”, which are the same 

distance across their mouths require different length crossbeams at similar depths below their rims. The 

beam spanning the “V” will be shorter at any given depth below the surface than the beam spanning the “IF .



Comparison of Gate Configurations on Channri Perfnrmannp

Data collection was separated into four distinct periods, or phases: (I) Pre-Construction for 

collection of baseline data, (2) Mid-Construction, (3) Post-Construction, or gate configuration selection 

phase, and (4) Long-Term design efficiency monitoring phase. To maintain continuity in this report, 

discussing the Post-Construction, or gate configuration selection phase, is necessary now, enabling the 

remainder of the discussion to follow each treatment effect, rather than referring to this section later, 

especially when iron removal efficiency is discussed.

A randomized block experimental design comparing total iron removal according to gate 

configuration was implemented. Percent iron concentration change between the OLC inflow and outflow 

was measured for twelve consecutive days during the Post-Construction phase. The twelve days were 

divided into three blocks of four consecutive days. The gate configuration for each day within a block was 

one of the four designs shown in Figure 9.

During block I, treatment order, or gate configuration, was d, a, c, b. Block 2 treatment order was 

gate configurations d, c, b, d. Block 3 followed the order b, c, d, a. During block I gate configuration a 

began at the top of the channel through gate #1 in baffle #1, gate configuration b began through gate #3, and 

gate configuration c was through gates #1. During block 2 gate configuration a  began through gate #3, gate 

configuration b began through gate #1, and gate configuration c was through gates #3. During block 3 gate 

configuration a  began through gate #1, gate configuration b began through gate #2 and proceeded to gate #3 

in baffle #2, and gate configuration c was through gates #2. Gate configuration cfwas obviously never 

geometrically different between blocks.

Blocldng was done to illuminate any time effects that might appear as the limestone surfaces 

exposed during construction became armored. The channel was allowed to flow with all gates open for two 

days before beginning gate configuration comparison. Gate configurations were changed to the next day’s 

setting each evening after completing data collection allowing any gate configuration-induced chemistry 

changes to equilibrate overnight.



The graphs on the following page (Figure 10) were prepared using total iron data for August ISfll 

through August 26 from Appendix G. This figure shows iron removal efficiency between the top and 

bottom of the channel for each of the three blocks. Above each graph is listed the order that each gate 

configuration was applied, and the order of iron removal efficiency for the configurations within each block.

Statistical differences existed among the three blocks (p = 0.000147), with mean iron removal 

efficiencies o f -47%, -38% and -38% for blocks one, two, and three, respectively (Appendix H). No 

statistical differences were detected between treatments when all three blocks were included, because block 

one captured most of the variance (p = 0.0001). There was a distinct reduction in treatment efficiency 

between block one and blocks two and three, showing that a time effect due to limestone armoring was 

identified. Thus, since the source of variance was block I, it was eliminated as a determinator of final gate 

configuration selection (Snedecor and Cochran, 1967. Chapter 11: Section 13, Unequal Variances Due to 

Treatments).

No statistical differences were detected for mean iron removal efficiencies between blocks 2 and 3 

(P = 0.7714) but variances among means were explained by gate configuration (p = 0.0150) (Appendix I). 

Multiple comparison among the treatments means revealed that gate configuration a, the aggressive TigTiag 

pattern, was more efficient at iron removal than any of the other configurations (p < 0.05). It should be 

noted that even with this small sample size, power to detect differences between iron removal efficiencies 

was 0.915. No difference in iron removal efficiency was detected between configurations c and d, linear and 

random flow, and the differences between the means for configuration b, intermediate zigzag, and 

configurations c and d  was too small to detect any significant difference. The results of Appendix I are 

summarized in Table Three.
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Block # I
Treatinenl Order: d. a. c , b
B m dency  O rd e r  d > a > o b

^10% ■

50%
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TreaUnent O rd e r  a, c, b. d
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Figure 10. Iron Removal Efficiency as a Function of Gate 
Configuration

Block #3
Treatinent Order: b . c. d, a  
Treatment Efficiency: a>b>c>d
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Table 3. Statistical Summary of Gate Configuration Effect on Iron Removal Efficiency

Gate Iron Removal 
Configuration Efficiency (%)

a -389.

b -37.6b

C -37.7»

d -36.8»
M eans in  the  sam e colum n follow ed hy  the  
sam e low ercase le tter a re  n o t statistically 
d ifferent (p <  0.05).

The gates were set for the remainder of the study, or the Long-Term phase, with configuration a, 

or the aggressive zigzag flow pattern.
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Open Limestone Channel Water Onality Pronerties 

The primary water quality properties of concern are pH and its analogue, hydrogen ion 

concentration, as well as titratable acidity and total iron. Because pH is commonly referred to as the master 

variable, it is listed first in this discussion of water quality properties. Other variables that are known to 

strongly influence chemical reactions are EC, redox and temperature, therefore this group is next discussed. 

In the context of limestone AMD treatment, PO2 strongly influences pH, the master variable. Thus, a 

discussion of CO2 follows that of EC, redox and temperature. Because DO influences the rate of hydrolyisis, 

which in turn influences metal removal, acidity production and pH, its discussion follows that of CO2. 

Dissolved organic carbon is then discussed for want of a more convenient place to insert the discussion. 

Titratable acidity is then discussed since it reflects changes in pH, as well as changes in the remaining 

parameters. Sulfate and sulfur are then discussed because of their ability to control pH, form metal-sulfate 

pairs, and precipitate as gypsum at these high concentrations. Iron begins the discussion of metals. After 

iron, discussions of aluminum and calcium follow. The other metals, manganese, zinc, nickel, and 

magnesium conclude the discussion of water quality properties.

pH

Figure eleven represents pH values measured at the five sampling stations along the channel for 

each day of this study and reported in Appendix G. Each line represents a single day. The bold line 

represents the values for August 10, 1996, which is discussed below. Overlap of.both lines and data points 

can be attributed to the general consistency of flow, temperature, and ionic concentration of the AMD.

These data suggests that pH increased over the first 1A of the channel length, but then dropped to around its 

original value by the time the AMD exited the channel, whatever the collection date.

The bold line in Figure 11 represents the only incident of increased pH between the third and fourth 

sampling stations. It corresponds to the final day that data was collected during construction. When this 

line was first observed, it was thought to be a response to AMD exposure to fresh limestone surfaces. 

However, sampling station #4 lies upstream from baffle #41, and there are only three baffles within sixty 

meters on the upstream side of the sampling site. If  fresh limestone surfaces were responsible for this



increase in pH, there would be other large pH changes, especially downstream between the fourth and fifth 

sampling stations, which had more fresh limestone surfaces available during the construction phase due to 

the number of baffles installed. Removing the unexplained line (8/10/96), however, exposed another 

interesting phenomenon.

Removing the August 10 data revealed two levels of treatment with respect to pH. The two levels 

suggest that when the initial pH was below three, the final pH would also be below three, and that when the 

initial pH was greater than three, the final pH would also be greater than three, whatever the date. Closer 

inspection revealed that this phenomenon was not constrained by a boundary of pH 3.

Bold Line -  8/10/% Data, Apparent Anomalous Une Between 50-75%

3.2 --

50%
Channel Length Percent

Figure 11. pH versus Percent Channel Length on Different Dates

Including the data from August 10, but only using inflow and outflow pH values from Appendix G 

produced a “black box” series reflecting pH changes between the top and bottom of the channel for each day 

(Figure 12). This graph suggests that pH between the channel inflow and outflow tended to change by no 

more than one-tenth of a full unit, whatever the initial pH.

The one line in Figure 12 that does reflect a pH increase of more than one full tenth, from pH 3 .0 to

pH 3.15, represents September 27 and October 27. These pH values were measured at the top and at the
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bottom of the channel on both dates. September and October 27 were the next-to-last and second-to-last 

days that AMD chemistry data in the OLC was collected, so no fresh limestone surfaces were available to 

cause the two lines to deviate significantly from the others.

50%
Channel Length Percent

100%

Figure 12. pH versus Percent Channel Length, Difference Between 
Inflow and Outflow pH Values

Descriptive statistics of the overall pH changes across twenty-seven days confirms the tendency for 

the difference between outflow and inflow pH to be small (Appendix J). Overall, the mean increase was 

0.00962 positive pH units with a standard deviation of 0.0707 and a standard error of 0.0139.

Comparison of descriptive statistics for the pH difference between Pre-Construction and Long- 

Term phases were inconclusive (Appendix K). During Pre-Construction pH dropped by 0.10 units each day 

whereas during the Long-Term phase pH increased by either 0.10 or 0 .15 units per day. Data were not 

normally distributed, and it was illogical to compare pH changes that did not originate from the same initial 

value to begin with, especially since they are log10 values. A more meaningful analysis can be made by 

comparing hydrogen ion concentration changes



Hydrogen Ion Concentration

Ifhydrogen activity is assumed to be unity, converting pH values to hydrogen ion concentration 

and plotting the mean pH change as hydrogen concentration results in the production of the following graphs 

(Figure 13). The graphs were prepared from data in Appendix G and each graph reflects one of the four 

data collection phases.

The graphs in Figure 13 are labeled Ivithv numbered lines denoting the number of times that a 

particular hydrogen ion concentration change was observed along that reach of the channel The graphs 

show that^pH changes along the OLC length remained small during the Pre-Construction phase; A small 

21% decrease in H+ concentration was measured once at the top of the channel, but the concentration 

increased by 26% on all three days in the second section of the channel. The single 26% concentration 

increase in the third section corresponds to the decrease seen in the first section. The final leg of the channel 

was nonreactive.

Graph 2 in Figure 13, Mid-Construction, displays the greatest variation among the four graphs. As 

this graph shows, exposure of fresh limestone does affect pH, however the response is not necessarily a 

decrease in EP concentration. The 99.5% increase in EP concentration shown in the top line in the second 

section corresponds to a 58% decrease in KT concentration shown in the previous leg of the channel. The 

152% increase in H concentration in the fourth leg corresponds to the 37% reduction in the previous leg.

The third graph in Figure 13, Post-Construction, is from the period when gate designs were being 

tested for final configuration. The trend appeared to be for tempered EP concentration changes with length 

as opposed to wild swings as seen in the previous phase. However, there was a second H+ concentration 

reduction in the final leg of the channel.

The fourth graph in Figure 13, Long Term, reflects monthly monitoring after the gates were 

permanently set. As seen in the previous three graphs, the trend was for a decrease in IP  concentration at 

the top of the channel followed by increases. Interestingly, the greatest initial decrease (55%) corresponds 

to the line reflecting a 41% increase in hydrogen in the final leg, and that this data was from the final day that 

data was collected, when the channel was under a layer of ice up to 20 cm thick.
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Figure 13. Proton Concentration Percent Change versus Channel Length; Pre-Construction, Mid-Construction, 
Post-Construction, and Long-Term Values



Figure thirteen illustrates that the majority of proton acidity reduction occurred at the top of the 

channel, regardless of date, but that without ice cover, there might have been a second reduction in the final 

stretch of the channel. These graphs also suggest that there were reactive responses to hydrogen 

concentrations. Proton acidity reductions seen at the top of the channel are invariably followed by increases 

in hydrogen concentration, commensurate with the degree of previous hydrogen concentration reduction.

The next graph (Figure 14) was prepared by calculating the mean hydrogen concentration percent 

changes for each section of the channel, for each of the previous four graphs, and laying the mean values 

end-to-end in order to create the effect of linear treatment. Note the parallel nature of the ascending portion 

of the lines following the abrupt concentration drops at the top of the channel.

Sampling Station Data
A dditive [H ]%  Change B etw een  Sample Points,
I  -axis Reset to  Z ero for E ach  Line a t Each Sample Point100% :

75%- -

50% - -

§ 2 5 %  • *

K ° 0/o

§ -25% - -

-50% - ■

-75% - •

- 100%

50%
Channel Length Percent

100%

a -  P re-C onstruction, Control b  =  M id-Construction
c  — Post-C onstruction, O ate  Evaluation d  =  Long-Term

Figure 14. H Concentration Change versus Channel Length and 
Between Construction Phases

The lines labeled a, b, c and d  denote the four phases used to separate the length of this study into 

data collection periods. It can be seen from this graph that prior to construction (line a), mean Ht 

concentration decreased over approximately the first 1A of the channel length, but that the concentration 

rebounded in an approximately linear fashion over the remaining 3A of the channel length The same effect is 

seen for the other three phases with the exception that line b, or Mid-Construction, is skewed by abrupt pH



changes between sampling stations #2 and #3, and again between sampling stations #4 and #5. These two 

sections of line b are strongly influenced by increases in H f concentration that occurred at the beginning of 

baffle installation, and the tail end of the channel reflects a grossly inflated H+ increase from August 10.

Ifthe hydrogen concentration increases following its initial decrease were a result of proton release 

by metal hydrolysis, one would expect the overall response to be fast due to the mobility of IT, as it is in the 

case of line b, the line corresponding to Mid-Construction phase and irregular pH behavior. The other three

lines are fairly smooth, suggesting that the hydrogen concentration proceeds toward some equilibrium with a
' I.

rate controlled by diffusion of dissolved species other than hydrogen.

Converting pH change data to hydrogen concentration change normalized the data, simplifying 

statistical comparison of treatment means. Two general assumptions were made about the data before 

statistical comparisons were performed. These assumptions were; (I) Hf concentration followed a 

predictable decrease in the top 1A  of the channel, and (2) followed a pattern of a linear increase across the 

bottom % of the channel. Under these assumptions, H+ concentration changes across the top 14 and bottom 

% of the channel, as well as from the top to the bottom of the channel were compared between construction 

phases.

Mean hydrogen concentrations decreased across the top 1A of the channel by -6.8%, -43.6%, -21%, 

and -45.3% during Pre-Construction, Mid-Construction, Post-Construction, and Long-Term phases, 

respectively (Appendix L). Corresponding increases along the bottom 3A, in order, were 36.8%, 88.3%, 

37.4%, and 38.6% (Appendix M). Overall, channel top-to-bottom mean IT concentration changes increased 

in the Pre-Construction and Mid-Construction phases by 25.9% and 3.6%, but decreased in the Post- 

Construction and Long-Term phases by -4.3% and -26.3% (Appendix N).

Comparison of means revealed no statistical difference in hydrogen concentration change for the 

top 14 of the channel between Pre-Construction and Post-Construction phases, and between Mid- 

Construction and Long-Term phases, but the other comparisons were statistically significant. Comparison of 

hydrogen concentration change along the final 3A of the channel revealed a significant difference between 

Mid-Construction and Post-Construction phases, but no statistical difference between Pre-Construction and
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the other three phases. This seems to support the previous suggestion that for all but the Md-ConstructiOn 

phases, the hydrogen concentration changes along the bottom % of the channel were parallel, regardless of 

initial pH.

Comparison of means for hydrogen concentration change between the top and bottom of the 

channel reveal that statistically significant differences existed between Pre-Construction and the other three 

phases. Statistical differences between Mid-Construction, Post-Construction, and Long-Term phases as 

well. These results are condensed from Appendices L, M and N, and summarized in Table 4.

Table 4. Mean Hydrogen Concentration Change Percent Along Channel 
Sections and Full Channel Length

Construction OLC

Phase Top 1A Bottom % Full Channel

Pre-Construction -6 .86% . 36.8% . 25.89% .

Mid-Construction -43.57%b 88.3% * 3.57% ,.

Post-Construction -21.01%, 37.4% * -4 3 3 % *

Long-Term -45.33%b 38.6% . -26 .33% *
M eans in  the  sam e colum n follow ed by  th e  sam e low ercase letter are no t 
significantly  d ifferent ( p  <  0.05).

Hydrogen ion concentration decreased along the top Vi of the channel across all phases. However, 

decrease size was increased by installation of baffles. Along the bottom of the channel, baffle installation did 

not influence on hydrogen ion concentration. Thus, if pH is the primary water quality parameter of interest, 

control should be concentrated at the inflow of the channel.

Electrical Conductivity

Conductivity values are reported as whole number mS cm"3 values because of the unstable and 

reactive nature of the AMD. The values reported are the nearest whole numbers around which the meter 

readout appeared most stable. The four graphs on the following page (Figure 15) represent electrical 

conductivity measurements along the channel during the four phases of analysis.
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Figure 15. EC versus Percent Channel Length; Pre-Construction, Mid-Construction 
Post-Construction and Long-Term Values
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The first graph in Figure 15, EC versus Percent Channel Length, Pre-Construction phase, shows 

initial conductivity values were about 6-mS cm"1 for all three days of this first phase. On the first day of this 

phase, July 26, EC vaulted at the end of the channel to a value of around 10-mS cm1, a 67% increase. On 

the second and third days of this series, AMD exiting the channel had conductivity values of around 4- and 

. 5-mS cm"1, respectively, for decreases of about -33% and -17% for each day.

The second graph in Figure 15, EC versus Percent Channel Length, Mid-Construction phase, 

displays a greater variety of initial values. Conductivity at the top of the OLC during this phase ranged from 

4-mS cm , a value observed twice (August 8 and 9), to 8-mS cm"1, which also occurred twice (August 3 and 

10). Drainage reaching the channel outflow had conductivity values'ranging from 4- to 6-mS cm"1 during the 

first five days of this phase. Each o f the four final days had outflow values of 4-mS cm"1. While a large 

degree of variance is present in this data set, five or six days out of the nine making up this phase have slopes 

that appear smooth.

The third graph in Figure 15, EC versus Percent Channel Length, Post Construction phase, has 

perhaps the greatest data scatter of the four graphs. This suggests that maturation of the channel was not 

complete by the time the gates were permanently set. Statistical comparison will show that this was 

probably not so. Initial conductivities during this phase ranged from 4- to 9-mS cm"1, and outflow EC values 

were all in the 4- to 6-mS cm"1 range except for the first (August 15) and eighth (August 22) days, which had 

outflow conductivity values of 8- and 3-mS cm"1, respectively.

The final graph in Figure 15, EC versus Percent Channel Length, Long-Term phase, shows that 

heterogeneous behavior with respect to EC was the norm for a mature channel with respect to EC. Calling 

the behavior heterogeneous refers to the fact that although EC tended to reduce between the inflow and 

outflow, that the value also continued to increase seemingly randomly at intermediate points along the 

channel. Conductivities at the top of the channel during this final phase measured 4-, 5- and 6-mS cm"1 

Outflow values of 2-mS cm"1, measured on September 27, and 4-mS cm"1, observed on October 27 and 

November 27, were recorded at the bottom of the channel.
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Statistical comparison of the data indicates no significant differences among construction phase 

means (P = 0.0601, Appendix O). The mean percent EC change for the Pre-Construction phase was plus 

5.56%, but with a standard deviation of 0.536. Mean percent EC changes for Mid and Post- Construction 

phases were -34.27% and -13.12%, respectively. The Long-Term phase showed a mean percent EC 

decrease o f -34.44%. However, with the low power of the test (0.4065) and large standard deviation of the 

Pre-Construction phase data, multiple comparison procedures were not forced at a higher a-level.

Multiple comparison procedures (SNK) were used to compare the Mid and Post-Construction 

phases, and Long-Term phase data (Appendix P). No significant difference was detected between Post- 

Construction and Long-Term phases, and the differences between Post and Mid-Construction and between 

Mid-Construction and Long-Term phases were too small to test. The power of this test was only increased 

to 0.4643, but the P-value for the difference among the mean conductivity values was decreased to 0.0427. 

While not conclusive, this suggests that the variability observed across all phases was normal.

The next graph (Figure 16) was created by grouping the data across all phases according to initial 

conductivity values. The legend along the z-axis shows the initial EC value for a group, with the number of 

observations in each group surrounded by parenthesis. This graph suggests that on the average, EC tended

Channel Length Percent

Figure 16. EC Value Change Along Channel Length as a Function of 
Initial (Inflow) EC Value



to remain close to its initial value, and that any deviation from the mean was inversely proportional to the 

number of observations used to  calculate the mean.

24-Hour EC Values, WetlandPretreatmenfEfficiency 

Conductivity values for AMD samples collected from the exit of the OLC, chilled, and tested again 

twenty-four hours later are also reported to the nearest whole number mS cm"1 values. While obtaining a 

higher degree of precision for the value measured after twenty-four hours was possible; to about a tenth of a 

mS cm unit, it was felt that the same methodology should be followed for both measurements. The four 

graphs on the fqllowing page express the outflow conductivity values for each day, and the EC values 

measured twenty-four hours later. None of the samples had more than a trace of visible precipitate after 

twenty-four hours.

Thefirst graph in Figure 17, Twenty-four Hour EC Change; Pre-Construction, shows that the 

outflow EC value on July 26 was reduced from about 10-mS cm 1 to around 3-mS cm"1 after twenty-four 

hours. The other two values twenty-four hours after collection were both 4-mS cm"1. These values are 

equal to the value from the day before for the sample collected on July 27, and a reduction from 5-mS cm"1 

for the July 28 specimen.

The second graph in Figure 17, Twenty-four Hour EC Change, Mid-Construction, suggests that 

conductivity might have been reduced by the exposure of fresh limestone surfaces. AU of the reported 

twenty-four-hour EC values during this phase feU within the range of I - to  3-mS cm"1, whatever the previous 

day’s value. The twenty-four hour values also were randomly distributed. For example, the first day of this 

series, August 3, had an outflow EC value of around 6-mS cm"1 and twenty-four hours later the value had 

decreased to three. • While four days later, the exit value of August 7, 5-mS cm"1, was reduced within twenty- 

four hours to about 1-mS cm \  All of the data points in the second phase either decreased in value between 

the two measurements, or the two values were the same, the same trend seen in the first phase.

The third graph in Figure 17, Twenty-four Hour EC Change, Post-Construction also showed 

increased variability like that seen in the same phase of the first series of graphs for EC versus Percent 

Channel Length. The first four days’ data showed twenty-four hour EC dropped to about I- or 2-mS cm'1,
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Figure 17. Wetland Pretreatment Efficiency; 24-Hour EC versus Percent Channel Length; Pre-Construction, 
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whatever the outflow value from the previous day. On the fifth day, August 20, EC increased from 

approximately 4- to about 5-mS cm 1 over twenty-four hours. Conductivity also increased on August 22, 

from around 3- to approximately 6-mS cm"1. Conductivity values for the last eight days of this phase 

showed an increase, with a range of about 3- to 6-mS cm"1.

The fourth graph in Figure 17, Twenty-four Hour EC Change, Long Term, suggests that 

performance equilibrium with respect to conductivity was achieved during the final eight days of the Gate 

Configuration selection phase. Behavior of the twenty-four-hour EC values during this phase also seems to 

imply that the final EC value was independent of the value measured twenty-four hours earlier, and that there 

was a range of conductivity values that the AMD would settle into if given time. This range seems to lie 

between about 3- and 5-mS cm"1.

Statistical comparison of conductivity percent change by construction phase failed normality 

testing, but separating the Post-Construction data into two groups, Post-a and Post-b, and comparing the 

24-hour EC values allowed a reasonable estimate of equilibrium conductivity to be calculated (Appendix Q). 

The Post-a group included the first four days of the Post-Construction phase which had unusually low 24- 

hour EC values when compared with the other eight days in the phase. The Post-a group became suspect 

because these unusually low figures occurred on the same four days discarded during the Gate-Configuration 

comparison test. Separating the data produced some surprising results.

Comparison of the mean 24-hour EC values revealed that the equilibrium 24-hour EC was about 

3.6- to 4.5-mS cm"1, whether or not baffles were installed in the channel. The significant differences among 

the mean 24-hour EC values appeared to be between the groups; Pre-Construction, Post-b, and Long-Term 

phases and Mid-Construction and Post-a (p < 0.05). There were no significant differences between the 

mean 24-hour EC values for Pre-Construction, Post-b, and Long-Term phases (p < 0.05). The power of this 

test was 0.9993 with a between-treatment error p-value of <0.001. The results from Appendix Q are 

summarized in Table 5.
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Table 5. Pairwise Comparison of 24-hour EC Values

Construction
Phase

24-hour
EC (mS cm"1

Pre-Construction 3 6 7 .

Mid-Construction 2-1 Ibc

Post-Construction a LSOb

Post-Construction b 4.50.

Long-Term 3.67.
M eans follow ed by  th e  sam e low ercase le tter are 
n o t sta tistically  different (p  <  0 .05)

Conductivity was found to remain close to its inflow value when measured against the outflow 

value. However it was shown that EC might decrease in standing OLC effluent water more rapidly when 

fresh limestone surfaces are available. In other words, if precipitate settling time is a key water quality 

parameter, active limestone incorporation might accelerate the process.

Redox Potential

Pre-Construction phase data includes the extreme high and low Eh values seen at the OLC inflow. 

These extreme values increased the range of Pre-Construction phase data, posing a challenge for 

interpretation. However, comparisons among the phases can still be made. Graphs of Eh versus Percent 

Channel Length follow on the next page (Figure 18).

As already stated, oxidation potential exhibited the greatest variability during the Pre-Construction 

phase, as seen on the first of the four graphs in Figure 18. This variability can be attributed primarily to the 

first set of data collected, on July 26, which remained at an unusually low value after entering the channel 

with an initial value of 306-mV. The slope of this first day’s data is similar enough to the slopes belonging 

to the other two lines to suggest that if AMD entering the OLC had an initially low Bh value, the value 

apparently remained low.

This apparent trend in the Pre-Construction phase contrasted to that suggested by the second 

phase, and represented in the second graph in Figure 18; Eh versus Percent Channel Length, Mid- 

Construction. On the ninth day of this phase, August 11, AMD entering the channel had an initial Eh that
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measured 317-mV. This value climbed to above 400-mV by the time half the channel length had been 

traveled, but upon reaching the end of the channel Eh was back down to 374-mV. On the second day of this 

phase, August 4, Eh of the AMD entering the channel was measured at 360-mV and at the channel outflow, 

the Eh was gauged at 352-mV. This seems to suggest that as baffles were added to the channel the 

potential to increase the oxidation potential increased, but that low initial Eh values could not be suddenly 

increased and maintained at that higher value.

The third and fourth graphs in Figure 18, Post-Construction and Long-Term phases, suggest that 

equilibrium with respect to Eh was achieved in the channel following construction. AU lines on both graphs 

display a gently increasing slope with length. However, Eh was never increased beyond 488-mV. The Post- 

Construction phase is incomplete, missing three.days of data because of probe failure. The probe was 

repaired and the remaining results appear to have been unaffected by the malfunctions.

Comparison of the mean Eh percent difference between the top and bottom of the channel detected 

no significant differences among any of the phases (Appendix R). While variances between treatments 

appeared significant (P = 0.02), the low power of the test (0.6278) confounded the m ultiple comparison 

procedure. The mean percent increases in Eh for the four phases were 2.4%, 5%, 20.5%, and 18%, for the 

phases Pre-Construction through Long-Term, in order.

Coinparison of the regression slopes calculated as Eh versus channel length, increased power to 

0.725 and decreased the between treatment variance p-value to 0.012 (Appendix S). Multiple comparison 

detected a difference between the regression slopes of Post-Construction and Pre-Construction phases, and 

also between Post-Construction and Mid-Construction phases. However, the test was unable to detect a 

significant difference between Pre-Construction and Long-Term phases, possibly due to power restrictions. 

Table 6 summarizes Appendix S, which compares the regression slopes of Eh along the channel length.

Table 6 confirms that Eh increased during Mid-construction, and especially during the Post

construction phase. However, it also shows during the Long-Term phase, that there was a statistically 

significant reduction in Eh, where the slope of Eh increase was no different than the slope during any other 

phase. However, while the Eh regression slope during the Long-Term phase might have become less steep,



Table 6. Pairwise Comparison of Mean Regression Slopes for Bh Change Along Channel Length

Construction Eh
Phase Regression Slope

Pre-Construction 3.47.

Mid-Construction 2 1 7 8 .

Post-Construction 74.8»

Long-Term 48.4».
M eans in  th e  sam e colum n follow ed by  th e  same 
low ercase letters are n o t significantly  d ifferent (p <  0.05).

it never returned completely to a Pre-Construction state. Thus, it appears that Bh was increased over the 

long run by installation of aeration and retention structures. However the increase was not permanent at its 

highest level and the drop was probably a combined result of decreased limestone dissolution over time as 

well as less favorable oxidizing conditions due to. ice cover in spite of higher D O . concentrations during the 

Long-Term phase. It should also be pointed out that the highest Bh value observed was only 480-mV, still 

far away from the target value of ~700-mV (Hamilton and Woods, 1981) which signifies alkaline solutions.

In summary, and if diminished redox potential in the Long-Term phase was the result of ice cover, 

it appears that the addition of baffles increased the ability of the OLC to remove metals by increasing redox 

potential.

Temperature

Graphs depicting AMD temperature as a function of percent channel length are presented on the 

next page (Figure 19). The first graph in Figure 19, covering the Pre-Construction phase, suggests that prior 

to baffle installation, temperature along the channel was predictable with respect to distance from the 

channel inflow. Deviation from the tight grouping among the lines does not occur until the end of the 

channel, when the temperature on July 28 rose from 18.5°C to 25°C.

The second graph in Figure 19, spanning the Mid-Construction phase, seems to show that the trend 

of gradual temperature increase with length seen in the previous graph might have become moderated 

through baffle installation. While the tendency remained for the temperature to rise slowly, the size of the 

increase was lessened. More variability was seen both between and among the data. The greatest
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divergence, a peak of 26 °C at the fourth sampling station, happened on August 10, the same day that soluble 

iron unexplainedly increased at this point.

The third graph in Figure 19, Post-Construction Phase, shows the variability that seemed random 

during the Mid-Construction phase beginning to order itself. By August 19, there were temperature 

increases at the second and fourth sampling stations followed by temperature decreases at the third and fifth 

sampling stations for the final eight days of the phase. This trend had begun to organize itself as early as 

August 9, during the Mid-Construction phase. The mechanics of this apparent trend suggest that a 

temperature gradient-controlled flow pattern exists in the channel during the summer.

Recall that the second and fourth sampling stations are in slack-water. The first sampling station is 

immediately beneath the Parshall flume, the third station is below the open gate in baffle #37, and the final 

station is at the OLC outflow. Temperature measurements taken from stations two and four (25% and 75%) 

reflected AMD that was in contact with the atmosphere and was thus presumed warmer. Being warmer, the 

AMD was less dense than colder, deeper, AMD and formed a warm' surface layer. At stations three and five, 

AMD temperatures dropped, suggesting that either the bulk of AMD flowing in the channel is the colder 

mixture, or there are other unknown sources of cold AMD feeding the channel. Regression implies the 

former.

The mean temperatures for sampling stations number one through number four were calculated for 

the Pre-Construction phase. The same was done for both the full Post-Construction phase and the final eight ■ 

days of the Post-Construction phase. These mean temperatures were then used to create regression lines of 

temperature versus channel length for the top 75% of the channel. The regression lines are presented in the 

following graph (Figure 20) and the regression equations are presented with the data used to calculate them 

in Appendix T.

The uppermost line in Figure 20 denotes the full Post-Construction phase, and the line with the 

gentlest slope, which becomes the lowest line with distance, shows the final eight days of the Post- 

Construction phase. The middle line thus represents the Pre-Construction phase. These lines are all very 

similar, their homogeneity suggesting that the warmer and colder AMD layers mix. This implies that the
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Figure 20. Comparison of Pre- and Post-Construction Temperature 
Change Along Top 3/4 of Channel Length

temperature dynamics of the AMD were not significantly altered by adding baffles through at least the top % 

of the channel. There was, however, another temperature decrease between the fourth and fifth sampling 

stations. Including this temperature decrease in regression formulation would result in further decreasing the 

slopes of the Post-Construction regression slopes. This would imply that the overall temperature influence of 

the baffles might be a small decrease in temperature increase along the channel, the opposite effect as might 

be expected from installing baffles and forming pools of standing water. This is probably due to two 

reasons: First, most of the surface area of each pond lies lower than the limestone in the channel and is thus 

shaded. Second, removal of the PVC aeration structures returned AMD flow to the shade of the channel 

and spray was no longer directed vertically from “sprinklers” .

During the Long-Term phase (fourth graph in Figure 19), which covered September through 

November, there was a continuous drop in temperature along the channel length as the weather turned 

colder. This resulted in a minimum measured temperature at the channel outflow of 0.5°C on November 27, 

when AMD flowed under a thick layer of ice across the channel. Temperatures at the OLC inflow also 

decreased through November.



Average inflow and outflow temperatures for each phase, and percent change between inflow and 

outflow for each phase are shown in the following table (Table 7).

Table 7. Mean Temperature for Channel Inflow and Outflow, 
and % Temperature Change, by Construction Phase

Construction
Phase

Mean Inflow 
Temperature 

(°C)

M ean Outflow 
Temperature 

(°C)
M ean % 

ATemperature

Pre-Construction 11.5 20.7 79.9%

Mid-Construction 11.3 ' 14.1 24.8%

Post-Construction 11.8 15.0 27.7%

Long-Term 9 2.8 -73.4%

Installation of baffles reduced AMD warming along the channel. Thus, if limestone dissolution at 

warmer AMD temperatures is a primary goal, baffle installation interfere with OLC performance.

Carbon Dioxide

The following two graphs (Figure 21) represent the mean C02(aq) concentration along the channel 

over the four phases of this study. The two solid lines, numbered one and two, denote the Pre-Construction 

and Long-Term phases, respectively, while the Mid and Post-Construction phases are shown by the two 

hashed lines.

The first graph shows the mean C 02(aq) concentration for each of the sampling stations for each 

phase. The second graph has been edited by deleting what are believed to be false values caused by 

atmospheric contamination of the samples from sampling stations #2 and #3 from October 27. These two 

data points appear to have artificially inflated CO2 concentrations that elevate the Long-Term phase line on 

the first graph to 'a level not seen in any of the other data. This is the only editing done and it seems justified 

by the good fit provided by the change.

What is immediately striking about the appended data presented on the second graph is the 

similarity among the fines, particularly between the Pre-Construction and Long-Term phases, but also 

between Mid and Post-Construction phases.'
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Figure 21. CO2 Concentration Along Channel Length. Uncorrected and 
Corrected Values

It appears that the largest contributor to C 02(aq) concentration across all phases was the initial 

concentration at the channel inflow. With CO2 concentrations highest at the channel inflow and quickly 

leveling off down the channel, the increase in pH at the top of the channel already discussed might in part be 

caused by outgassing of CO2 rather than limestone dissolution.
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During Pre-Construction the mean initial CO2 (aq) was 24-mg L"1 while during the Long-Term 

phase it measured 41-mg L"1. The two slopes then come near to converging with average concentrations of 

4.5 and 4.9-mg L"1 at the second sampling station. From this point they roughly parallel each other to the 

end of the channel, staying within a range of 3.6-12.6 mg L"1 C02(aq) over the entire remaining channel 

length (Appendix G).

The initial C 02(aq) concentration averaged 93.6-mg L"1 during the Mid-Construction phase.

During Post-Construction the corresponding measurement was 115.3-mg L"1. The Mid and Post- 

Construction lines then drop from their initial values to 7 and 11.4-mg L"1 CO2(aq) at the second sampling 

station. Then the two lines closely parallel each other to the end of the channel within a range of 5.7- to 

11.4-mg L"1 (Appendix G).

Baffle installation did little to change C02(aq) concentrations along the channel length. It appears 

that even after baffle installation the largest contributor to C02(aq) concentrations in the channel remained 

initial inflow concentrations, which then outgassed to “equilibrium” concentrations. Thus, limestone 

dissolution measured as carbon dioxide was not detected.

Dissolved Oxygen

Dissolved oxygen (D O.) concentration patterns were predictable with respect to sampling sites.

The trend was for sampling sites #1, #3, and #5 to be more highly oxygenated than sites #2 and #4, based on 

their orientation to aeration structures. The following four graphs represent D O. concentrations for each of 

the five sampling sites across the four phases of this study. The first graph in Figure 22, D O. versus Percent 

Channel Length, Pre-Construction phase, can be used as the template to compare the other three graphs.

During Pre-Construction at the top of the channel below the Parshall flume, D O. concentrations 

ranged from 3.6- to 5-mg L"1. At the outflow, following the steep final channel gradient, D O. 

concentrations fell within the range of 4.4- to 5-mg L"1. Slack-water D O. concentrations ranged from 

0.625- to 0.9-mg L"1 at sampling station #2 and from 0.625- to 1.3-mg L"1 at sampling station #4. The 

middle sampling station, #3, lies downstream from the open gate in baffle #37, had D O. concentrations from 

3.25- to 3.39-mg L"1 (Appendix G).
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During Mid-Construction (second graph in Figure 22), D O. concentrations were observed at the 

top of the channel ranging from 2.7- to 4- mg L"1. Slack-water D O . concentrations increased both on the 

average and across their ranges. The ranges for D O. concentrations were from 0.95- to 2.5- mg L"1 at 

sampling station #2, and from 0.9- to 1.75-mg L"1 at sampling station #4. At sampling station #3, D O. 

concentrations ranged from 4.1- to 4.3-mg L 1 for the first three observations. However, the remaining five 

observed values fell within the range of 2.3- to 2.8-mg L"1. The average D O . concentration of AMD editing 

the channel increased and ranged from 4.4- to 5.9-mg L"1 during this period (Appendix G).

During Post-Construction (third graph in Figure 22), except for two unusually high concentrations 

observed at sampling site #3 (5.1- and 6.4-mg L"1), dissolved oxygen concentrations followed a general 

trend, with lower oxygen concentrations in the slack-water and higher concentrations following turbulence. 

The low slack-water D O. concentration observed during Post-Construction was 0.6-mg L"1 and the high 

concentration was 2.7-mg L"1. Not including the two high values already pointed out, the range for the 

remaining ten observations at sampling station #3 was between 1.8- and 3.3-mg L"1. Concentrations at the 

channel outflow were similar to those seen during Mid-Construction (Appendix G).

Long-Term D O. concentrations (fourth graph in Figure 22), which intuitively should be greater 

due to reduced temperature, maybe no different in slack-water. However, at sampling site #3, the 

concentration for aerated AMD rose to range from 4.3- to 7.7-mg L"1. The highest observed dissolved 

oxygen concentration was measured at the channel outflow on November 27, when D O measured 8.2-mg 

L"1 and the AMD temperature was 0.5 °C (Appendix G).

The next graph (Figure 23) shows the difference between aerated and non-aerated sections of the 

channel with respect to dissolved oxygen concentrations. The top group of lines represents the values 

measured at sampling station #3, aerated beneath the outflow from baffle #37. The bottom two lines 

represent the D O. values measured in the slack-water at sampling stations #2 and #4. The top point on each 

line represents the maximum D O. concentration observed, and the bottom point the minimum. The mean 

observations among the phases are connected by hashed lines.
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H ashed lines connect m ean  values betw een aerated  sam pling site #3 and slack-w ater sampling sites. 
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Figure 23. Comparison of Aerated and Slack-Water Dissolved Oxygen 
Concentrations Across Construction Phases

According to Figure 23, the mean D O concentration below baffle #37 (sampling site #3) 

might have declined slightly during construction, but the range appears to have broadened. This greater span 

appears to remain spread across the Post-Construction and Long-Term phases. More marked is the 

difference seen in the slack-water data (sampling sites #2 and #4). While the ranges of the slack-water data 

appear similar across the phases, it appears that installation of the baffles increased the minimum D O 

concentrations by shifting the ranges upward. Statistical comparison of the minimum slack-water D O 

concentration suggests that their means almost doubled, from 0.856-mg L 1 to >1.4-mg L"1 (p = 0.0978) 

(Appendix U).

Table eight shows the effect of oxygen injection from the fall following baffle gates. Temperatures 

are listed in the first column, D O concentrations immediately upstream from the gates are listed in the 

second column, and D O. concentrations after falling through the gates are listed in the third column. The 

fourth column lists the percent changes in D O concentrations provided by the fall through each gate.

The fall heights used to construct the Table 8 were also measured. The heights ranged from seven 

to twenty-three centimeters. No correlations between oxygen concentration increase and either heights or
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temperatures were found in this small sample (n -  8). However, an estimated oxygen injection efficiency of 

about 68% across a range of 11% to 143%, was developed for baffle installation.

Table 8. Oxygen Injection and Percent Increase Provided by Baffle Installation

W ater
Temperature

(°C)

Oxygen 
Concentration 

Above Fall (mg L'1)

Oxygen 
Concentration 

Below Fall (mg L"1)
Percent
Change

17.5° 3.1 4.1 32.26%

15.5° 0.7 1.7 142.86%

16° 1.9 2.1 10.53%

15.5° 1.3 ■ 2.4 84.61%

13.5° 2 3.1 55.0%

9° 4.6 7.1 54.35%

8° 2 4.7 135.0%

9° 0.7 0.9 28.58%

Average 67.90%

Before leaving the topic of oxygen, it is. interesting to compare the measured D O. concentrations in 

aerated AMD at the #6 Coal Mine OLC against concentrations measured at the air/water interface at an 

anaerobic wetland reported by Hedin et al. (1988) (Table 9).

Table 9. Comparison of D.O. from Aerated #6 Coal Mine AMD 
against D O. from an Eastern U.S. Anaerobic Wetland

#6 Coal Mine Anaerobic
OLC [O2J
(mg L"1)

Wetland [O2]
(mg L-1)

High 8.2 10.1

Avg. -3-5.5 6.6

Low 1.8 3.4
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Table nine demonstrates that across all levels, D O. concentrations in aerated AMD at the #6 Coal 

Mine OLC appear to be between about 1.4- and 1.9-mg L"1 lower than D O. concentrations at the air/water 

interface at an anaerobic wetland reported by the authors. This suggests that there might be a finitely lower 

oxygen holding capacity in the AMD at the Great Falls Coal Field than previously believed. The 

ramifications are twofold: First, ifD.O. saturation is achieved between, for instance, 3- to 5.5-mg L"1 rather 

than perhaps 6.6-mg L L, abiotic Fe2+ oxidation rates based on O2 concentrations alone would be less efficient 

by from 17% to 55%. Second, ifD.O. saturation is reached at these low concentrations, then active 

outgassing must occur quite rapidly. This means that individual O2 molecules might not be held in solution 

long enough to be activated to the superoxide state thus severely limiting the abiotic oxidation rate of Fe2+ to 

Fe3+ and interfering with the rate of iron removal through hydrolysis reactions.

Baffle installation increased O2 concentrations in the AMD, particularly in slow-moving water. 

However, the oxygen holding capability of AMD in the #6 Coal Mine OLC appeared to be limited to low 

concentrations relative to AMD elsewhere in the nation. Thus, aggressive aeration might be required for 

efficient hydrolysis and metal removal from AMD in the Great Falls Coal Field.

Dissolved Organic Carbon

Algal and bacterial populations in the channel and coal mine are presumed to be the primary sources 

of dissolved organic carbon in the OLC Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) concentrations measured at the 

channel inflow and outflow are shown on the following set of graphs (Figure 24). Many samples had 

concentrations below the 2-mg L"1 detection limit. These samples were therefore assigned concentrations of 

1.5-mg L"1 to construct the graphs and calculate percent change.

Dissolved organic carbon concentrations in the OLC ranged from <2- to 8-mg L"1. A DOC 

concentration of 8-mg I"1 represents six to sixteen times that found in seawater (0.5- to 1.2-mg L"1, Stumm 

and Morgan, 1996, p. 923), but less than seven times that found in swamp waters (~50-mg L"1, ibid ). Thus, 

the DOC concentrations were more similar to mineral soil water, which typically has a maximum DOC 

concentration of about 30-mg L"1.
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The maximum DOC concentration of 8-mg L 1 was observed during Pre-Construction Phase (graph 

#1 in Figure 24). This concentration was observed to increase from an initial concentration of <2-mg L"1 at 

the channel inflow. The average outflow concentration was 5-mg L"1, and the average concentration change 

was a 233% increase in DOC (Appendix G):

During the Mid-Construction Phase the average exit DOC concentration was 2.8-mg L'1 and the 

average concentration increased by 77% (graph #2 in Figure 24). During this phase, two initial 

Concentrations were observed at, or above, the detection limrt. One sample had an initial concentration of 

3-mg L"1, and the other sample contained 2-mg L"1 DOC (Appendix G).

InflowDOC concentrations averaged 3.1-mg L 1 and outflow concentrations averaged 2.4-mg L"1 

during the Post-Construction phase (graph #3 in figure 24). Average DOC concentration decreased by 22% 

between the top and bottom of the channel. However, this phase was divided in half by outflow 

concentrations that were at or below the detection limit. The first six outflow DOC concentrations were 

2-mg L"1 or less, and the final six samples had concentrations of 3- or 4-mg L"1 (Appendix G).

During the Long-Term Phase(graph #4 in Figure 24), all of the initial concentrations were below 

the detection limrt. Outflow concentrations were also all below the detection limit in September and 

October. However, in November, the final sample DOC concentration was 3-mg L'1 (Appendix G).

Thus, it appears that DOC concentrations were greatest in the warmer summer months. However, 

even in extremely cold water, DOC concentrations of about 3 mg V 1 were capable of being maintained. This 

would suggest that if hydrolysis rates in the OLC are influenced by DOC concentrations, that the greatest 

competitive effect should be seen in the summer months.

Titratable Acidity

Detailed line graphs of daily titratable acidity concentrations versus channel length are presented in 

Appendix V. The graphs on the following page (Figure 25) show titratable acidity across the four phases, 

and compare M d  and Post-Construction, and Long-Term Phase concentrations against Pre-Construction 

concentrations according to data presented in Appendix G.
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The first graph in Figure 25 shows titratable acidity concentrations versus channel length across all 

four phases, with time moving along the z-axis from right to left. According to  the data, treatment 

efficiencies were similar during the Pre-Construction Phase and for the first few days of Mid-Construction 

Phase. An abrupt improvement in treatment efficiency occurred during the last five days of the Mid- 

Treatment Phase. The first five days of the Post-Treatment Phase all showed reductions in treatment 

efficiency as titratable acidity concentrations during each of these days increased between the top and bottom 

of the channel. For the remaining seven days of the Post-Treatment and Long-Term Phases, however,

. treatment efficiencies again improved.

Pre-Construction Phase titratable acidity concentration means were 4293-mg L'1 at the channel 

inflow and 4417- mg L"1 at the outflow. The average concentration increased by 2.9%. Titratable acidity 

increased between the top and bottom of the channel on the third day of this phase. If the values from 

thethird day are not included, the average inflow concentration becomes 4400-mg L"1, average outflow 

concentration becomes 4290-mg L"1, and amended removal efficiency becomes -2.5%. To err on the side of 

conservatism, this second set of values was used for comparison against the other phases.

The second graph in Figure 25 compares Mid-Construction against Pre-Construction. Titratable 

acidity concentration averages during Mid-construction were 4178-mg L'1 at the channel inflow and 3846- 

mg V 1 at the outflow. Average removal efficiency was -8%. The two-tiered natures of the Mid- 

Construction lines may be related to titratable acidity concentration at the channel inflow, with higher 

outflow concentrations corresponding to higher inflow concentrations, and vice versa. Except for the third 

day of Pre-Construction, all of the slopes seem even. Thus, removal efficiencies o f -8% during Mid- 

Construction and -2.5% during Pre-Construction might be products of the same mechanism.

The third graph in Figure 25 compares Post-Construction against Pre-Construction titratable 

acidity. Mean titratable acidity concentrations during Post-Construction were 4259-mg L'1 at the channel 

inflow and 4130-mg L"1 at the outflow. The average removal efficiency was -3%. The Post-Construction 

Phase can be separated into two sections by treatment efficiency where the first five days of the phase 

underwent acidity increases along the channel. Performance during the last seven days of the phase
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stabilized and the mean titratable acidity concentration at the top of the channel became 4283-mg L"1, and 

outflow concentration was reduced to a mean value of 3770-mg L"1. Removal efficiency during the last 

seven days of the phase was -12%. The slopes of the lines during the final seven days of the Post-Treatment 

Phase bear little resemblance to the slopes during Pre-Construction. Each of the final seven days had a 

distinct concentration increase followed by a decrease before AMD exited the channel. Thus, titratable 

acidity increased during the first portion of the Post-Construction Phase and decreased during the last 

portion of the phase, but the slopes were not similar to those observed during Pre-Construction. This 

suggests that one or more different mechanisms, with respect to titratable acidity removal, were introduced 

during the Post-Treatment Phase.

The fourth graph in Figure 25 shows Long-Term and Pre-Treatment Phase titratable acidity 

concentrations. Titratable acidity means during the Long-Term Phase were 4230-mg L"1 at the channel 

inflow and 3890-mg L"1 at the outflow. The average removal efficiency was -8%. The slopes of all three 

Long-Term curves are fairly smooth, suggesting equilibration with the mechanism(s) suggested by 

examination of the latter part of Post-Construction, All three of the outflow acidity concentrations were 

lower during the Long-Term Phase than during Pre-Construction.

Statistical comparison of mean removal efficiencies was hindered by power restrictions. When all 

three differences from the Pre-Construction Phase were used in the analysis, a p-value of 0.23 for the 

difference between means was obtained. When the third Pre-Treatment day’s difference was not included, 

the p-value increased to 0.51. Separating the Post-Construction Phase into two sections, the first five days 

and the last seven days, did no better; normality failed, and means had to be ranked. The only mean 

difference that was then detected was between the two divisions of the Post-Treatment Phase, which was 

obviously different. Thus, while it appears that baffle installation enhanced titratable acidity reduction, 

statistical validation of this difference was not obtained. A summary of these apparent, yet unconfirmed, 

acidity reductions from data appearing in Appendix G are presented in Table 10.
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Table 10. Mean Titratable Acidity Concentrations and Mean Removal Efficiencies

Inflow Outflow Mean
Construction Concentration Concentration Percent

Phase__________ (mg L 1)________ (mg L'1)________ Change

Pre-Construction 42931,44002 44171,42902 +2.9%1,-2.5% 2

Mid-Construction 4178 3846 -8%

Post-Construction 42593, 4283* 4 1 303,3  7 704 -3% \ -12%4

Long-Term 4230 3890 -8%
Superscript1-' =  All values. Superscript2 =  First tw o values; Superscript4 =  l a s t  seven values

Figure twenty-six shows percent acidity concentration change between the channel inflow and 

outflow using data from Appendix G, ranked by increasing change size. The distribution of percent 

concentration change appears fairly linear (r = 0.91), however the overall distribution also looks sigmoidal, 

with an inflection point at about +5%. Thus, and if the distribution is in fact sigmoidal, acidity changes 

below about -3% and above around +13% would be difficult to attain, while acidity concentration changes 

between about -3% and +13% should occur quite readily.

Hashed Line -  Regression Line (r -  0.91, n -  27)

-10%

-20%

Ordered Change Magnitude

Figure 26. Range of Percent Acidity Change Between Channel Inflow 
and Outflow
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Pre-Construction acidity percent changes were -3.4%, -1.6%, and +14.5% and roughly straddle the 

range around the inflection point in Figure 26. During construction all acidity concentration changes were 

negative, presumably because “fresh” carbonate production exceeded proton release from hydrolysis.

During the first half of the Post-Construction phase acidity increased an average o f +9.8%, presumably 

because the rate of metal hydroxide formation exceeded the rate of metal hydroxide precipitation, and excess 

hydroxides were then measured as acidity. During the second half of the Post-Construction phase 

equilibrium between metal hydroxide formation and precipitation was achieved resulting in an acidity percent 

change of almost -12%. During the Long-Term phase, acidity change measured -9.4%, -6.9%, and -7.9%, 

or moved along the lower arm of the sigmoid. The fact that the data did not straddle the inflection point as it 

had prior to construction suggests that acidity neutralization continued to be more efficient after the baffles 

were installed.

Figure twenty-seven compares acidity percent changes against initial acidity concentrations at the 

channel inflow using data from Appendix G. This comparison was made to confirm whether or not changes 

in acidity were related to initial concentrations. The correlation coefficient between acidity change and 

initial acidity was only -0.21. Failure to correlate the two parameters confirms their independence and 

suggests that while acidity changes were the results of processes occurring in the channel, that these

Hashed Ijne -  Regression line (r ~ -0.21, n = 27)

y -SoZo-

Inflow Concentration (mg/L)

Figure 27. Acidity Concentration Change versus Inflow Concentration
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processes were unpredictable and that a quantifiable and predictive limestone application rate for a given 

level of acidity might not be easily determined.

Baffle installation appeared to change the acidity-controlling mechanisms, but statistical separation 

between construction phases was not possible. Nevertheless, comparison of the acidity “equilibrium” values 

suggested that neutralization was more effective after the baffles were installed. Therefore, if acidity is of 

primary importance, baffles might be an effective strategy for AMD treatment.

Sulfate

Line graphs of daily sulfate (SO42") concentrations are presented in Appendix V. The graphs on the 

following page (Figure 28) show sulfate concentrations across the four phases, and compare Mid and Post- 

Construction, and Long-Term Phase concentrations against Pre-Construction concentrations.

The first graph in Figure 28 shows Pre-Construction and the first two days of Mid-Construction 

Phases. During this period sulfate concentrations stayed constant between the-top and bottom of the 

channel. During the remainder of Mid-Construction and the first few days of Post-Construction Phases, 

sulfate concentrations exhibited a great degree of behavioral variation between the channel inflow and 

outflow. During the remainder of Post-Construction and Long-Term Phases sulfate concentrations 

stabilized along the channel.

The second graph in Figure 28 show Pre-Construction and Mid-Construction Phase sulfate- 

concentrations for the channel inflow and outflow. During Pre-Construction, the average sulfate 

concentration at the channel inflow was 5370-mg L"1 and the average concentration at the outflow was 

5240-mg L'1. The outflow concentration mean does not consider the second days’ value, which is missing 

Based on these two means, sulfate removal efficiency during Pre-Construction was -2.4%. During Mid- 

Construction, the average sulfate concentration at the channel inflow was 4690-mg L-Land the average 

concentration at the outflow was 4259-mg L"1. Average removal efficiency was -9.2%. On August 5, 

sulfate concentration changed between the top and bottom of the channel from 5420- to 3500-mg L"1, a 

removal efficiency of -35%. Two of the nine days during Mid-Construction had small sulfate concentration 

increases between the channel inflow and outflow.



Total Sulfate Concentration Along OLC 
and Across Study Period

Sulfate Concentration During Pre and 
Mid-Construction Phases
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F igure 28. Sulfate versus Percent Channel Length; Pre-Construction, Mid-Construction, Post-Construction,
and Long-Term Values
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The third graph in Figure 28 compares Post-Construction and Pre-Construction Phases. During 

Post-Construction the average sulfate concentration at the channel inflow was 5223-mg L"1 and the average 

concentration at the outflow was 4966-mg L"1. Average removal efficiency was -5%. The graph suggests 

that the channel continued to undergo a balance with respect to sulfate equilibrium during the Post- 

Construction Phase, but that balance was gradually achieved.

The fourth graph in figure 28 shows Long-Term and Pre-Construction Phase data for the top and 

bottom of the channel. During the Long-Term Phase average sulfate concentration at the channel inflow 

was 5177-mg L"1 and the average outflow concentration was 4917-mg L"1. Average removal efficiency was 

-5%. This graph shows that Long-Term and Pre-Construction Phase.treatment efficiencies were similar with 

respect to sulfate.

Statistical comparison of sulfate removal efficiency between phases was inconclusive. Power 

restrictions (p = 0.0494) limited the ability to detect differences between means. However, from Figure 28, 

it appears that sulfate concentrations might be manipulated by exposure of fresh limestone surfaces, but that 

given time they will settle into some predictable behavior.

Figure twenty-nine shows sulfate concentration percent changes between OLC inflow and outflow 

ranked according to the degree of percent change. The greatest percent change (>-35%) corresponds to 

August 5, early during baffle installation. Omitting this point reveals a linear distribution of percent 

concentration changes (r = 0.96) across a range from -19.0% to +11.9%. Concentration changes across this 

range were scattered fairly evenly throughout the four phases with the exception of Mid-Construction.

Three of the six positive concentration changes occurred over the final three days of the Mid-Construction 

phase., Since they occurred during the greatest disturbance of the channel, it is speculated these increases 

represent exposed sulfide pockets oxidized to sulfates from buried anaerobic zones within the channel.
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H ashed I .me -  Regression Line (r  = 0.96, n  = 25)

~ -10%

-30%

Ordered Change Magnitude

Figure 29. Range of Percent Sulfate Change Between Channel Inflow 
and Outflow

Figure thirty, percent sulfate concentration change versus initial sulfate concentration at the channel 

inflow, confirms that the distribution of concentration changes along the range of changes observed was 

independent of initial concentrations ( r = -0.42). This shows that while an overall reduction in 

concentrations was observed between inflow and outflow, that the reduction was independent of initial 

concentration, and probably occurred because the AMD remained oxygen deficient even after installation of 

aeration structures.

H ashed Line Regression l in e  ( r  =  0.42, n  ~  26)

~  - 10%

Inflow Concentration (mg/L)

Figure 30. Sulfate Concentration Change versus Inflow Concentration
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Total Sulfur

Graphs showing total sulfur concentrations for the four phases are given on the following page 

(Figure 3 1). Each graph contains a set of solid lines representing daily sulfur concentrations along the 

channel using data from Appendix G. The hashed line on each graph represents rhean sulfur concentration 

during the same period and calculated from sulfate concentrations by the equation: S « S O fi  , where 

sulfate is composed of % weight percent atomic sulfur and % weight percent atomic oxygen.

The average sulfur concentration at the channel inflow during Pre-Construction was 1829-mg L"1 

and the average concentration at the outflow was 1779-mg L'1 (Graph #1 in Figure 3 1). The average sulfur 

removal efficiency during this period was -0.1%. Comparison of the sulfur concentration calculated from 

sulfate measurements against the total sulfur concentration measured by Inductively Coupled Plasma 

Spectroscopy (ICP) demonstrates that the two measurements were different. Sulfur concentrations derived 

from sulfate concentrations were as much as 5.7% lower and 2.4% higher than the values obtained by ICP.

The average sulfur concentration at the channel inflow during Mid-Construction was 1852-mg L"1 

and the average concentration at the outflow was 1736-mg L"1 (graph #2 in Figure 31). The average sulfur 

removal efficiency was -2:7%. The difference between measured sulfur concentrations and sulfate-derived
j

sulfur concentrations ranged from a remarkable -48.9% underestimate to a +2.2% overestimate using the 

above equation.

During Post-Construction the mean sulfur concentration was 1850-mg L'1 at the channel inflow and 

1716-mg L"1 at the outflow (graph #3 in Figure 31). The average sulfur removal efficiency was -2.2%. 

Sulfate-derived sulfur concentrations underestimated sulfur by as much as 14.2% and overestimated sulfur 

by as much as 9.7%.

The average sulfur concentration at the inflow was 1822-mg L"1 and the average concentration at 

the outflow was 1742-mg L"1 during the Long-Term Phase (graph #4 in Figure 31). Removal efficiency 

averaged -2.3%. Sulfur concentrations estimated from sulfate values underestimated by between 11.7 and

1.3%.



Pre-Construction
Solid Line* = Daily Obeerved Concentrations
Hashed Line =  Average Concentration According to Sulfate [(av» sulfateVi]

P ercen t o f  C hannel Length

Post-C ons traction
Solid Line* = Dail)- Observed Concentrations
Hashed Line = Average Concentration According to Sulfate [lavg. sulfatci/i]

P ercen t o f  C hannel Length

Long-Term
Solid Line* =  Daily Observed Concentrations 
Hashed Line = Average Concaitration According to SuKTate [lavg. sulfatcVi]

Figure 31. Sulfur versus Percent Channel Length; Pre-Construction, Mid-Construction, Post-Construction, 
and Long-Term Values

3
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Comparison of the average sulfate-estimated sulfur concentrations against the values measured by 

ICP suggests there was either a background concentration of sulfur not in the sulfate form or that heavy 

metals such as iron [which forms undetectable metal sulfates (Methods for Chemical Analysis of Water and 

Wastes, 1983)] interfered with the gravimetric sulfate measurement procedure. Except for the Mid- 

Construction graph, each of the mean hashed lines in Figure 31 parallels the sulfur concentration lines by a 

xmcxll underestimation. Statistical comparison of the values determined by ICP and those estimated by 

converting sulfate concentrations to sulfur shows that the difference between the two results was not 

predictable.

Pre-Construction, Post-Construction and Long-Term Phase ICP and sulfate-determined sulfur for 

the OLC inflow and outflow were compared using a standard t-test (Appendix W). Mid-Construction Phase 

data was not included since sulfate-estimated and ICP-measured sulfur values differed so much. A Mann 

Whitney Rank Sum Test was used due to unequal variance among the data. Statistically significant 

differences were detected among the medians (P = 0.00).

Figure thirty-two shows that sulfur values determined by sulfate conversion were consistently lower 

than the values determined by ICP The graph also shows that sulfur concentrations determined from sulfate 

measurements exhibited a much broader range. Furthermore, to include the range of values determined by 

1CP, the range of the converted sulfate measurement must extend into the 90% error bar.

2500

I
s 2000

%
u  1500

3)

1000

Figure 32. Comparison of Sulfur- and Sulfate-Derived “S”
Concentrations

Snlfiir "S" Snlfate "S"
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Figures 3 1 and 32, as well as Appendix W, confirm that ICP measurement of sulfur and conversion 

to sulfate was a more reliable-measurement of sulfur species in the #6 Coal Mine OLC AMD. However, 

statistical comparison of sulfur removal efficiency between phases was inconclusive. Power restrictions (p = 

0.1797) continued to  limit the ability to detect differences between phase mean removal efficiencies.

What sulfur measurements did provide, however, was a mechanism to identify artificially low 

sulfate concentrations, especially during the Mid-Construction Phase (graph #2 in Figure 31) where the final 

five days had unusually low measured sulfate concentrations at the inflow and outflow, decreasing average 

concentration values during the phase. Sulfur concentrations measured on these same five days, however, 

remained similar to concentrations measured throughout the remainder of the study. Therefore, and since 

redox conditions during this period were not extraordinary, it was deduced that sulfur measurements were 

the most reliable indicator of sulfate concentrations in the channel, most likely due to iron interference.

Thus, the unexpected increases in sulfate removal during Mid-Construction were probably 

measurement error. While there certainly were lower SO42" concentrations at the OLC outflow than at the 

inflow across all phases, OLC technology is probably not effective at SO42" removal. In fact, at these SO42" 

concentrations, removal is probably due primarily to precipitation as gypsum and metal-sulfate-hydroxides. 

Had higher removal efficiencies been observed after baffle installation, it might have then been determined 

that installation was counterproductive by limiting limestone dissolution. However, this was not the case.
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Total Iron

A complete set of line graphs showing daily total iron, Fe^, concentrations versus channel length are 

included in Appendix X. Graphs showing Fer concentrations along the channel and across the four phases 

are shown on the following page (Figure 33).

The first graph in Figure 33 shows that OLC inflow Fer concentrations remained consistent during 

the study. The average value was 831-mg L"1. Outflow concentrations varied both among and within 

phases. The lowest outflow concentration was 307-mg L'1, measured on the final day of the Mid- 

Construction Phase. The greatest value, 651-mg L"1, was seen in October.

During Pre-Construction, the average Fer concentrations were 827-mg L"1 at the channel inflow 

and 579-mg L"1 at the outflow. Removal efficiency averaged 30% between the inflow and the outflow. 

Sampling Station #3 data are not available for the first day of data collection, but for the second and third 

day, the average removal efficiency along the channel was -11.6% for the top half and -19.9% along the 

bottom half.

The second graph in Figure 33 compares Mid-Construction and Pre-Construction concentrations. 

During Mid-Construction the average Fer concentrations were 839-mg L"1 at the channel inflow and 453-mg 

L"1 at the outflow. The average removal efficiency was -46% along the full length of the channel. During 

the first five days of the Mid-Construction phase, Fer removal efficiency was concentrate^ at the top of the 

channel, averaging -26% efficiency. Total iron removal efficiency along the bottom half of the channel 

averaged -21% during this same period. For the final four days, removal efficiency averaged -36% along the 

lower half of the channel and -24% along the upper half suggesting Fer removal efficiency increased in the 

same direction that baffles were installed.

The third graph in figure 33 shows Post-Construction and Pre-Construction Phase Fer 

concentrations. During Post-Construction the average Fer concentrations were 836-mg L"1 at the inflow and 

494-mg L"1 at the outflow. Total iron removal efficiency averaged -40% between the top and bottom of the 

OLC. The upper half of the channel averaged -17% removal efficiency while the lower half averaged -29%.



Total Dissolved Iron Concentration 
Pre and Post-Construction Data

Total Dissolved Iron Concentration 
Pre-Construction and Long-Term Data

Figure 33. Total Iron versus Percent Channel Length; Pre-Construction, Mid-Construction, Post-Construction, 
and Long-Term Values
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The fourth graph in Figure 33 includes Long-Term and Pre-Construction Phase Fe, removal data. 

Average Fe, concentrations during this phase were 793-mg L"1 at the inflow and 601 -mg L 1 at the outflow. 

The removal efficiency mean was -24%. Removal efficiency averaged -10.8% along the top half of the 

channel and -15% along the bottom half.

Figure thirty-four shows mean Fe, concentration values for the channel inflow, sampling site #3 

('/2 channel length), and the channel outflow from all four phases. The Mid-Construction data was split 

between the first five days, Mid-a, and the last four days, Mid-b. All of the lines except the Mid-a line, 

which is hashed, maintain a steeper slope along the second half of the channel The slopes are equal to Fe, 

removal efficiency.

Figure 34. Total Iron Removal Between Top and Bottom Halves of the 
OLC and Between Phases

Figure 34 demonstrates the pattern that Fe1 followed as it was removed from solution. The Pre, 

Mid-b, Post, and Long-Term Phase lines all undergo a downward swing after passing the 50% mark 

(sampling site #3) on the x-axis. The Mid-a line, on the other hand, shows a less efficient Fe, removal 

efficiency, relative to the other lines, after passing the 50% mark.
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During the first five days of the Mid-Construction Phase, construction had progressed to the point 

that the top half of the channel had either baffles or open trenches along most of its reach. This increased 

AMD aeration and exposure to fresh limestone, resulting in the greatest Fer removal efficiency observed 

along the top of the channel. By the sixth day of Mid-Construction, the fresh limestone had begun to lose its 

reactivity, and efficiency of the upper channel decreased. However, the limestone surfaces along the bottom 

half of the channel became exposed during the second half of the Mid-Construction phase resulting in a 

removal efficiency increase in the second half of the channel.

As the reengineered channel matured, Post-Constructipn Fer removal efficiency gradually 

decreased. However, the trend for increased efficiency along the second half of the channel continued.

Long-Term Phase Fer removal efficiency was the poorest, averaging -24% along the whole 

channel. However, decreased efficiency was probably the result of temperature effects. For example, 

removal efficiency measured in October 1995, one year before the Long-Term Phase, was just -7%. Thus, it 

appears that baffle installation increased Fer removal efficiency by between about 30% to >300%, with 

efficiency percent depending upon when it was measured.

No significant statistical difference UiFer removal efficiency was detected between Pre- 

Construction and Long-Term or between Mid- and Post-Construction Phases (Appendix Y, summarized in 

Table 11). Significant differences, however, were detected between the pairs. This suggests that baffle 

installation elevated cold-water removal efficiency to pre-baffle warm-water levels, but that higher warm- 

water removal rates cannot be maintained by a passive system through the winter.

Table 11. Fer Removal Efficiency BetweenPhases

Construction Removal Efficiency 
Phase (%)

Pre-Construction -30.0,

Mid-Construction -46.0y

Post-Construction . ^0.»b

Long-Term -24.3 a

M eans follow ed by  the  sam e low ercase letter are not 

significantly  d ifferent (p<0.05)
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Figure thirty-five shows percent Fe, concentration change ranked according to the size of change 

according to data presented in Appendix G. If the left-most data point (—64%) is not included, the 

remaining data can be spread across a regression line along a range of from -49.6% to -20.2% with a 

correlation coefficient of 0.957. The data point that was not included in calculating regression corresponds 

to August 11, or the final day during construction that samples were collected, when the greatest area of 

fresh limestone surfaces was available. As mentioned previously, the time-trend for Fe, removal along the 

regression line loosely followed the following description: Prior to construction Fer removal was 

concentrated along the right-hand side of the regression line averaging about -30%. During construction 

efficiency swung all the way to the left. As time progressed and limestone became armored, efficiency 

gradually moved back to the right along the regression line. The point to be made by this graph is that while 

Fe, removal efficiency never approached -100%, that the worst or most inefficient removal was never less 

than about 1Zs of the greatest observed rate Also suggested is that installation of aeration and retention 

structures boosted OLC performance regarding Fe, removal, but that higher removal efficiencies could not 

be maintained in winter months.

Hashed IJne = Regression Line (r = 0.957, n = 26)
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Ordered Change Magnitude

Figure 35. Range of Percent Fe, Change Between Channel Inflow and 
Outflow
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Figure thirty-six compares percent Fe, removal efficiencies calculated between inflow and outflow 

against initial Fe, concentrations at the channel inflow from data presented in Appendix G. While there was 

an overall relationship between removal efficiency and initial concentration, the linear component of the 

relationship was relatively small overall (r = -0.70). Surprisingly, correlation coefficients for Pre, Mid, Post- 

Construction, and Long-Term phases were only about -0.10, -0.28, -0.85, and +0.13, respectively. Because 

Pre-Construction and Long-Term phase Fe, removal can be assumed to have been to some degree at 

equilibrium, their small coefficients suggest that AMD treatment prescribed according to metals loading 

parameters might not be successful, especially in waters high in sulfate

Hashed Line = Regression Line (r = -0.70, n = 27)
-10%

8  -30%

-40% ■

-60%

Inflow Concentration (mg/L)

Figure 36. Fe, Concentration Change versus Inflow Concentration

Baffle installation increased the ability of the OLC to remove iron by about 30-percent during Post- 

Construction. Flowever, during the Long-Term phase, when water temperatures were much lower, iron 

removal returned to its lower Pre-Construction phase efficiency. Nevertheless, iron removal from cold water 

appeared to be improved by more than 300-percent over previous measurements. Therefore, and if iron 

removal is a primary water quality concern, open limestone channel technology incorporating baffles in the 

physical design appear to greatly enhance treatment.
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lroti Speciation

Figure thirty-seven shows ferrous iron concentrations in the OLC from data in Appendix G. The 

left and right hand groups represent concentrations measured at the channel inflow and outflow, respectively. 

Inflow concentrations were broken down by concentration where the first bar represents the average OfFe2+ 

concentrations <400-mg L ' and the remaining six bars reflect inflow Fe2+ concentrations >400-mg L'1. Data 

>400-mg L 1 were separated by I OO-mg L"' increments and averaged so the six expanded bars thus represent 

inflow concentrations of >400 to >900-mg L"1. Outflow value bar positions correspond to inflow positions.

Inflow and outflow concentration pairs
1000

Inflow Outflow

Figure 37. Inflow and Outflow Fe2' Concentrations for the OLC

The extreme inflow concentrations in Figure 37, i.e., the low and high values, are suggestive of 

error. The large difference between the lowest inflow concentration and the other values, suggests that a 

proportion of the samples analyzed became oxidized between collection and analysis. Low redox conditions 

at the channel inflow support this hypothesis. Two extreme high values (>900-mg L"1) were both higher 

than the corresponding dissolved Fer concentration measurements (average value -8 3 1 -mg L"'). One of 

these measured 1033-mg L"1 Fe2 and the other 909-mg L"1. The 1033-mg L ' inflow measurement was 

matched with an outflow concentration of 174-mg L"1 and the 909-mg L ' inflow measurement matched with
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a more reasonable outflow concentration of 11.4-mg L"1. Thus, the 103 3-mg L'1 inflow and 174-mg L"1 

outflow measurements were probably errors.

If the extreme values are ignored. Figure 37 shows that channel outflow consistently contained 

about 12-mg L"1 Fe2", while inflow concentrations ranged from about 457- to around 817-mg L"1 Fe2". 

Converted to percent, outflow concentrations were <3% ferrous iron, while inflow concentrations ranged 

ranged from 55% to 98% Fe2".

Figure thirty-eight compares ferrous iron along the channel against Fe,- concentrations. The hashed 

line represents Fe, and the bars represent Fe2". Two bars are above each sampling station along the x-axis. 

The left bar represents inflow Fe2" concentrations of 457-mg L"1 and the right bar inflow concentration of 

817-mg L"1. Values at the channel inflow, twenty-five percent, and OLC outflow are representative 

measurements, while the values at fifty and seventy-five percent were not measured and are unknown.

Hashed Line = Average Total Dissolved Iron Concentration 
Bars = Minimum and Maximum Average Ferrous Iron Concentrations; 

Left Bar - Inflow Concentration >400 mg/I 
Right Bar - Inflow Concentration >800 mg/1
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Figure 38. Fe2" Concentration Range as a Function of Channel Length

Figure thirty-eight shows the range of Fe2" concentration values along the channel as a function of 

channel length. The graph shows that when iron concentrations were primarily reduced Fe2", incomplete 

oxidation to Fe3" occurred along the upper reaches of the channel. Comparison of Fe2" against average-Fe,
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(hashed line) concentrations shows an unparallel relationship. It appears that Fer concentrations along the 

OLC length decreased linearly, but that Fer removal was. less rapid than iron oxidation. While oxidation of 

Fe2+ to Fe3+ is certainly necessary to precipitate iron as hydroxides, these results suggest that unless pH can 

be raised high enough to accelerate iron precipitation, the rate of Fe removal from the OLC will always be 

much slower than the rate of iron oxidation and the OLC length necessary for Fe removal will remain long.

No comparison of Pre-Construction and Long-Term oxidation was done because two of the three 

sample sets collected during the Pre-Construction phase had inflow analytical iron concentrations nearly fully 

oxidized to Fe3+. Therefore, comparison of baffle influence on iron speciation is necessarily incomplete. 

Nevertheless, if baffle installation increased the rate of oxidation (as suggested by redox data), this rate 

might remain insufficient for complete iron-hydrolysis without additional pH control. Therefore, if iron 

speciation as it pertains to iron removal is of primary concern, baffle installation can decrease the channel 

length necessary for the conversion OfFe2+ to Fe3"1". However, subsequent conversion OfFe3+ to more stable 

hydroxide precipitates might remain limited without further pH control.

Aluminum

A complete set of graphs showing aluminum concentrations along the channel for each day of the 

study is included in Appendbc Z along with daily data for calcium. Aluminum and calcium are included in the 

same data set because they share a similar concentrations range in the AMD and because aluminum was 

found by SEM/EDAX to be a significant elemental component of the limestone filling the channel.

Figure thirty-nine shows average concentrations for aluminum (mg L"1) along the channel and 

across the four construction phases prepared from averaged concentration data in Appendix G.

According to Figure 39 aluminum concentrations tended tp increase with distance along the channel 

across the entire study period. Also suggested by the graph, is that the degree of aluminum concentration 

increase was independent of total limestone/AMD interface area. Average aluminum concentration along the 

channel remained similar from Pre-Construction through Post-Construction Phases, while AMD flow-level, 

or flow-depth, in the channel went from primarily subsurfical to ponded flow.
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Figure 39. Aluminum Concentration Change Along Channel Length

Minimum and maximum measured inflow aluminum concentrations were 347- and 383-mg L"1, 

respectively. Concentrations at the channel outflow ranged from 350- to 417-mg L"1. The maximum 

outflow concentration, 417-mg L"1, was measured on August 11, the last day that samples were collected 

during construction. On August 11 the inflow concentration was a low 357-mg L"1 aluminum. Thus, when 

the surface area of fresh limestone surfaces available in the channel was maximized, aluminum concentrations 

increased by nearly 17%.

Statistical comparison of aluminum removal efficiency between construction phases is not presented 

due to variance that limited ANOVA power to about 0.05, even after the data were transformed. Thus, tests 

of significance may have no merit. However, an average overall aluminum concentration increase of 5.88 

±0.73% was observed. The overall concentration increase can be subdivided into average increases of 

5.08%, 6.74%, 6.19%, and 2.9% for Pre, Mid, and Post-Construction, and Long-Term phases, respectively.

Figure forty shows aluminum concentration percent change ranked according to the size of percent 

change calculated from data presented in Appendix G. If the data point representing August 11 is not 

included, the remainder of the values can be evenly scattered across a regression line with a coefficient of 

0.984. The average Al31 increase of these data points was 5.46% across a range of 0% to 11.83%. The
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evenness of the data along the regression line suggests that aluminum concentration increases were 

independent of initial concentration.

Hashed Line = Regression Une (r = 0.984, n = 26)

Ordered Change Magnitude

Figure 40. Range of Percent Aluminum Change Between Channel 
Inflow and Outflow

Figure forty-one shows aluminum concentration percent change versus inflow concentration from 

data presented in Appendix G This graph tests whether aluminum concentration changes were independent

Hashed line -  Regression Une (r = -0.476, n = 27)

Inflow Concentration (mg/L)

Figure 41. Aluminum Concentration Change versus Inflow 
Concentration
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of initial concentrations. As can be seen from the random scatter about the regression line (r = -0.476), little 

to no relationship was present between the inflow aluminum concentration and concentration percent change 

along the channel.

Therefore, if aluminum is a primary water quality concern, baffle installation in an OLC will have 

little effect as long as pH remains low. The data also show that small concentrations of aluminum in the 

limestone used to construct an OLC should not interfere greatly with limestone dissolution.

Calcium

Calcium concentrations along the channel for each day are presented along with data for aluminum 

in Appendix Z. Figure forty-two shows average calcium concentrations along the channel during each 

construction phase from data presented in Appendix G.

Pre Ca

M idCa

£  ]  Post Ca
U 350

LTCa

50%
Percent Channel Length

Figure 42. Calcium Concentration Change Along Channel Length

According to Figure 42 calcium concentrations increased along the channel to a maximum average 

of slightly over 425-mg L"1 during baffle installation. As limestone surfaces became armored, calcium 

concentrations at the outflow gradually decreased until they reached Pre-Construction phase levels of just 

over 350-mg L"1.
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The minimum and maximum inflow calcium concentrations measured 300- and 340-mg L"1. 

Outflow concentrations ranged from 340- to 509-mg L"1 with the minimum concentration observed during 

November and the maximum concentration measured on August 11, the final day that AMD samples were 

collected during baffle installation.

Comparison between the four construction phases confirms there was no statistical difference 

between the percent concentration change measured during Pre-Construction and Long-Term phases when 

calcium concentration increases along the channel measured 15.9% and 12.9%, respectively (Appendix AA). 

No difference was detected between Mid and Post-Construction phases as well. It was concluded that the 

highest average calcium value was measured during the Mid-Construction phase because calcium addition 

was due more to mechanical means during this phase than during any other. The fact that calcium 

concentration increase remained high during Post-Construction suggests that limestone dissolution was 

enhanced by installation of the aeration and retention structures. However, the drop in calcium 

concentration increase during the Long-Term phase to below Pre-Construction phase or baseline levels 

suggests that limestone dissolution was suppressed most probably by colder water temperatures, as well as 

by armoring and fouling of limestone surfaces over time.

A summary of the statistical comparison (Appendix AA) for percent calcium concentration across 

the four phases is presented in Table 12.

Table 12. Pairwise Comparison of Calcium Concentration Increase Between Phases

Construction Calcium
Phase % Increase

Pre-Construction 15.9%„

Mid-Construction 37.6%b

Post-Construction 29.2%b

Long-Term 12.9%a
M eans follow ed by  th e  sam e low er case letter 
are n o t significantly  different (p <  0.05).
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Figure forty-three shows percent calcium concentration change between the channel inflow and 

outflow ranked according to the size of the change. Excepting the largest increase (-70%) which 

corresponds to August 11, the final day that samples were collected during baffle installation, percent change 

data can be randomly spread across a range from about +9% to +45% in a linear manner (r = 0.98). The 

lower values of the range are dominated by calcium concentration percent changes during Pre-Construction 

and Long-Term phases, and the upper values by concentration changes during and after construction. While 

there was a sudden large increase in calcium concentration change during baffle installation, as time 

progressed this change decreased to Pre-Construction or lower values. It was thus inferred that as a passive 

alkalinity addition system, limestone dissolution as measured by calcium concentration change was fixed by 

the solubility of Ca2+ and Ca2+-complexes.

Hashed Line = Regression Line (r = 0.98, n = 26)
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Figure 43. Range of Percent Calcium Change Between Channel Inflow 
and Outflow

Further evidence to support the idea that limestone dissolution was inhibited by existing calcium 

concentrations in the channel is presented in Figure 44. Regression of calcium concentration percent change 

versus initial concentration at the channel inflow produces a correlation coefficient of only -0.353.

However, this coefficient can be dissected into four individual coefficients, one for each phase. These
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coefficients are -0.75, -0.79, -0.71, and +0.58 for Pre, Mid, Post-Construction, and Long-Term phases, 

respectively. Thus, while none of the phase coefficients strongly suggests a purely linear relationship 

between initial Ca2* concentrations and concentration changes along the channel, each absolute value is 

greater than the overall coefficient despite having as few as two degrees of freedom. This shows that within- 

phase linearity was greater than the overall response, suggesting that there might have been hidden between- 

phase differences that were not uncovered by statistical analysis (Appendix AA).

Hashed Line = Regression Line (r = 0.353, n = 27)

I  50%

Inflow Concentration (mg/L)

Figure 44. Calcium Concentration Change versus Inflow Concentration

Limestone dissolution is a primary goal of OLC technology. Installation of baffles appeared to 

increase dissolution when measured as calcium concentration along the channel. However, it appeared that 

dissolution was suppressed by both lower water temperatures in the winter, and as time passed due to 

limestone fouling.

Other Metals

A complete set of graphs showing daily concentrations of manganese, zinc, nickel, and magnesium 

is presented in Appendix AB The four graphs in Figure 45 on the next page show average concentrations 

for the four elements between the channel inflow and outflow for the four phases. These four elements are



Figure 45. Manganese, Zinc, Nickel and Magnesium Concentrations from Channel Inflow and Outflow; 
Pre-Construction, Mid-Construction, Post-Construction and Long-Term Average Values
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grouped together due to having lower concentrations in the AMD than either iron or aluminum, and also 

because of their presumed conservative behavior due to lower concentrations ([MeJr < [MeJsamnuion) than 

either iron or aluminum at the low pH values observed.

Manganese

The first graph in Figure 45, representing manganese, shows that the average Mn concentration 

ranged between about 2.56- and 2.65-mg L'1 during the study period. It appears that during Pre and Mid- 

Construction phases, average Mn concentrations were higher at the channel outflow than they were at the 

inflow. It also appears after construction and continuing into the Long-Term phase, that average Mn 

concentrations decreased from inflow to outflow.

Statistical comparison of the concentration changes between inflow and outflow for Mn revealed no 

significant difference between the means, however. The inability to detect any difference was due to 

ANOVA power restrictions (power < 0.05) caused by standard deviations greater than the means for all but 

the Long-Term data, as well as small sample size.

Zinc

The second of the four graphs in Figure 45 shows average zinc concentrations ranged from around 

49.25- to about 51.5-mgL"1 at the channel inflow, and from about 49.75-to just over 53-mgL"1 at the 

outflow. In each of the four phases, average outflow concentrations were greater than the average inflow 

concentrations. Within each phase, however, there were instances when outflow Zn concentrations were 

less than inflow concentrations with differences ranging from -3.0% to -0.2%.

Figure forty-six shows zinc concentration changes ranked according to the magnitude of change. 

There appears to be a random scattering of data points along the regression line (r = 0.988) across a range 

from about-3% to +9.4% with the exception of the largest percent change data point. This anomalous data 

point, which corresponds to the last day of data collection during construction, August 11, was not included 

to calculate the regression line.
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Figure 46. Range of Percent Zinc Change Between Channel Inflow and 
Outflow
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Figure forty-seven shows percent Zn concentration change between inflow and outflow versus 

inflow concentration. This graph reveals what appears to be a small inverse relationship between inflow 

concentration and percent change (r = -0.641), with the majority of the Zn concentration changes hovering 

around zero percent when inflow concentrations exceed about 51-mg L"1. At low pH levels like those

Hashed line = Regression Line (r = -0.641, n = 27)

Inflow Concentration (mg/L)

Figure 47. Zinc Concentration Change versus Inflow Concentration
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observed in the channel, zinc would be expected to be primarily positively charged ionic species (Stumm and 

Morgan, 1996, p. 275) with no molarity constraint on solubility. Thus, Figure 47 shows that a loose 

relationship for the behavior of zinc solubility relative to its total concentration exists, but that this 

relationship might better be explained by something other than concentration.

Statistical comparison of zinc concentration changes between the channel inflow and outflow 

revealed no difference between the means for the four phases. Standard deviations exceeded the means for 

all four phases resulting in ANOVA power constraints (power < 0.05) that restricted the ability to detect 

statistical differences between the means. Nevertheless, mean percent Zn concentration increases averaged 

+3.26%, +3.47%, +3.14%, and +1.13% for Pre, Mid, Post-Construction, and Long-Term phases, 

respectively.

Nickel

The third of the four graphs shown in Figure 45 shows average Ni concentration ranged between 

about 10.13- and 10.68-mg L'1 during the study. During all phases average Ni concentrations were higher at 

the channel outflow than they were at the inflow. Average percent changes were +3.0%, +3.24%, +2.97%, 

and +0.96% for Pre, Mid, Post-Construction, and Long-Term phases, respectively. However, standard 

deviations equaled or exceeded means for all four phases restricting the ability to detect any statistical 

difference and limiting ANOVA power (power < 0.05).

Magnesium

The fourth graph in Figure 45, representing magnesium concentration changes between the top and 

bottom of the channel, shows that average Mg concentrations ranged from around 124- to 127.3-mg L 1 at 

the channel inflow, and from about 129.3- to 131.8-mg L"1 at the outflow. Average outflow concentrations 

exceeded average inflow concentrations in each of the four phases. Each phase except Long-Term 

possessed a single data pair with Mg concentration decreasing between inflow and outflow. However, these 

differences were small (>-2.5%), and their occurrence does not to interfere with the perception that 

Magnesium behaved conservatively through the study.
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Figure forty-eight shows magnesium concentration changes ranked according to the size of the 

concentration change. Data appears to be scattered randomly along the regression line (r = 0.991) between 

a range from about -2.3% to +8.3% and excepting the two largest percent change data points. These two 

points, which correspond to the last day of data collection during construction, August 11 (~+16%), and to 

an early day in the Post-Construction phase, August 18 (-+17.7%), were not included to calculate the 

regression line.
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Figure 48. Range of Percent Magnesium Change Between Channel 
Inflow and Outflow

From Figure 48 it appears that Magnesium behaved conservatively throughout the study since 

concentrations generally changed between the inflow and outflow by between about -2.5% and +8%. On the 

other hand. Figure 49 shows percent Mg concentration change between inflow and outflow versus inflow 

concentration. According to this graph a small inverse relationship between inflow concentration and 

percent change (r = -0.697) existed, with what appears to be an equilibrium Mg concentration occurring at 

about 130-mg L"1. Unlike in the similar graph previously presented for zinc, there appear to be no outliers 

to either side of the regression line for a given initial Mg concentration. Thus, while probably behaving to 

some extent in a conservative fashion, it appears that Mg concentrations were near saturation levels.
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Hashed Line - Regression Line (r = -0.697, n = 27)

8 io%

Inflow Concentration (mg/L)

Figure 49. Magnesium Concentration Change versus Inflow 
Concentration

Statistically, the ability to detect a difference between the mean concentration percent change 

between phases was again hampered by power restrictions (power < 0.05). Standard deviations exceeded 

the means for all but the Long-Term phase. Mean percent changes were +3.54%, +4.51%, +4.23%, and 

+1.57% for Pre, Mid, Post-Construction, and Long-Term phases, respectively.

Small concentrations of metals did not appear to be greatly influenced by installation of baffles in 

the OLC unless their concentrations appeared to be near saturation levels. Therefore, if removal of all 

metals is of primary concern, pH control will most likely need to be incorporated into OLC design.

Limestone Dissolution 

Field Dissolution Measurements

The two graphs in Figure 50 show limestone dissolution as a function of both channel length and 

time. Limestone dissolution data used to create the graphs is presented in Appendix AC The main graph 

standardizes these data by comparing the ratio of limestone mass loss to limestone surface area against stone 

position in the channel. The inset graph compares mass loss alone against limestone position in the OLC.
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Similarities between the two sets o f lines confirm that the methods adapted from Pearson and McDonnell 

(1977) to select limestone with homogeneous shape and size were successful.

Mass/Area Loss

Mass Loss

o -0.0625

100%.25% 50% 75“
Percent Channel Length

-0.125 -K

100%50%
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- H -
Nov Min

Nov Max

Figure 50. Comparison of Limestone Mass/Area and Mass Loss Along Channel Length and Across Time

Two rocks were collected from each of the five sampling sites except during November, when thick 

ice made extraction from all but the top and midpoint of the channel impossible. A progressive loss in 

limestone mass to surface area ratio as a function of time was measured along the top 1A of the channel. 

Limestone mass to surface area loss then appeared to follow a steady rate of about -0.01- to -0.02-g cm"2 

along the bottom 3A of the channel regardless of the length of time the stones were in the channel.

Dissolution data for the bottom 3A of the channel is summarized in Figure 51 drawn from data presented in 

Appendix AC. For clarification, sampling site #2 lies at 25% of the channel length, sampling site #3 lies at 

50%, sampling site #4 lies at 75%, and Baffle #57 is the final baffle along the channel.
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Figure 51. Limestone Mass/Area Ratio Loss Range for Sampling Stations #2, #3, #4 and Baffle #57, 
in Descending Order Along Bottom Three-Quarters o f  the Channel
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According to Figure 51 limestone mass/surface area ratio loss along the bottom 3Z4 of the channel 

was more a function of time that the rocks spent in the channel than position of the limestone rocks along the 

channel length. This suggests that limestone continued to dissolve at a measurable rate despite becoming 

armored.

Good separation exists between the October line and the other months except at sampling site #3 

where the maximum and minimum November values overlapped the range of dissolution measured in 

October. The mean November loss at sampling site #3 was also less than the corresponding value for 

October. Separation between August and September data was good for sampling site #3 and Baffle #57, 

however, the lines were very similar for sampling sites #2 and #4.

Numerical comparison of the average mass/area ratio loss from Appendices AC and AD is 

presented in Table 13. The average loss measured at each sampling site was less than the loss measured in 

October at each of the four sites, and, the monthly-average loss was greater or equal to the limestone loss 

from baffle #57 across all months. Thus, two trends seem to be shown by this data: (I) Limestone continued 

to dissolve even after becoming armored, and, (2) limestone dissolution decreased with length along the 

channel.

Table 13. Limestone Mass/Area Loss (g cm"2) in Lower 3/4 of OLC Length versus Channel 
Placement and versus Time

Sampling
Site August September October November Average

Site #2 -0.0174 -0.0180 -0.0234 na -0.0196a

Site #3 -0.0155 -0.0127 -0.0202 -0.0213 -0.077#,

Site #4 -0.0165 -0.0163 -0.0191 na -0.0173 „

Baffle #57 -0.0125 -0.0152 -0.0180 na -0.0152b

Average -0.0155a -0.0156a -0.0202b -0.0213^
Means followed by the same lowercase letter are not significantly different (P < 0.05)

Two-way ANOVA was used to compare limestone mass/area loss along the bottom 3Z4 of the OLC 

versus channel position and time (Appendix AD). Significant differences were detected between
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August/September and October least-square mean losses (p-value 0.00163, power 0.939). However, while 

it appears that limestone losses along the bottom % of the channel gradually decreased with distance, no 

statistically significant differences were detected.

Figure fifty-two shows limestone mass/area ratio loss as a function of time at the top of the channel, 

from limestone placed upstream from baffle #1. Limestone at the top of the channel also appears to have 

dissolved step-wise with respect to time. However, no statistical differences in mass/area loss versus time 

were detected due to the small sample size. The minimum November loss value was obtained from a silt- 

coated limestone rock. This coating probably reduced the reactivity of the stone, and thus retarded its mass 

loss rate.

Mass/Area Loss For Baffle # I

Maximum and Minimum Loss

Sept Oct -5 5 -  Nov

Figure 52. Limestone Mass/Area Loss Near Channel Inflow Over Time

Comparison of dissolution data along the entire channel is presented in Appendix AE By 

comparing dissolution along the entire channel, data transformation (reciprocal) was required to normalize 

the data distribution due to the difference in limestone dissolution rate between the top of the channel and 

along the bottom three-quarters. Nevertheless, the only difference accounted for by this test was the 

difference between losses at the top of the channel and along the bottom three-quarters. Differences in
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limestone dissolution with time, although suggested (p = 0.00825), were not isolated statistically. Similar 

results were obtained with respect to differences in limestone along the channel length when the incomplete 

data set for November was not included in the analysis (Appendix AF). However, exclusion of November 

data did isolate differences in dissolution between dissolution between months. These differences are 

summarized in Table 14.

Table 14. Comparison of Limestone Mass Loss for First Three Months

Detectable 
Monthly Difference 

Comparison (p < 0.05)

Aug vs. Sept • No

Aug vs. Oct Yes

Sept vs. Oct Yes

Thus, and by excluding November data, it appears that limestone dissolution along the channel 

continued at its highest rate for about two months, but then the rate significantly declined. The reason for 

decreased dissolution was probably reduced limestone solubility as temperature dropped in the channel 

(average along channel: 16.3°C Aug 26, 8.7°C Sept 27, 4.6°C Oct 27, and <3.2°C Nov 27, Appendix G) as 

well as reduced reactivity as the limestone became armored.

Limestone dissolution was most efficient immediately following baffle installation. Higher 

efficiencies most probably resulted from increasing the amount of AMDAimestone interface area and length 

of reaction time. However, these higher reaction rates could not be maintained into the colder months. 

Whether reduced limestone reactivity was due to colder water temperatures or fouling was not clear. 

Nevertheless, the highest reaction rates in an OLC can be maintained for at least two months. Or, limestone 

dissolution will proceed fairly efficiently for at least two months despite being visibly coated by hydroxide 

precipitates.

Limestone Dissolution/Calcium Concentration

The trends revealed from limestone dissolution measurements were compared against calcium 

concentrations in the channel as a function of distance from the inflow. Daily line graphs for calcium
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concentrations are shown in Appendix Z, calcium concentration data are in Appendix G, and limestone 

dissolution data are in Appendix AC.

Average calcium concentration percent changes relative to the previous station for the four months 

that rocks from the channel were analyzed are shown in Figure 53. Calcium concentration data were 

analyzed for samples collected at the OLC inflow, 25%, 50%, and 100% channel length According to 

Figure 53 calcium concentrations in the channel increased with distance during the study period.

Figure 53. Limestone Dissolution Measured as Calcium Concentration 
Percent Change Along Channel Length and by Month

The steeper slopes of the August and September lines in Figure 53 suggest that armoring and 

gypsum fouling rates were initially secondary to the rate of limestone dissolution, but that as time 

progressed, limestone fouling and progressively slower dissolution occurred beginning at the outlet end of 

the channel and migrating toward the inflow end. This is represented by the gentler slope in second half of 

September line. By the third and fourth months (October and November), calcium concentration in the 

AMD appeared to have stabilized at a constant concentration percent increase between the channel inflow 

and outflow of about 9% (an increase from about 310-mg L"1 at the channel inflow to approximately 340-mg 

L"1 at the outflow).
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Limestone dissolution as measured by limestone mass loss and by changes in calcium concentration 

both show that limestone dissolution was reduced to a slow, but steady rate along the r.hannrf after three 

months. However, limestone dissolution measured as calcium concentration shows that decreased limestone 

dissolution began at the outlet end of the OLC and migrated upstream toward the inflow as time progressed. 

This would imply that as floe precipitated along the channel (which would be most pronounced at the tail, 

reaches of the channel) limestone eventually became armored. However, limestone continued to dissolve at 

an albeit slower, but constant rate along the channel length even after becoming armored.

Limestone Neutralization EfSciencv 

Experimental Neutralization Efficiency

Limestone neutralization of acidity was tested in the laboratory to quantify the relationship between 

limestone mass loss for limestone used in the channel and its acid neutralization capability without forming 

iron hydroxides, but in the presence of gypsum-forming sulfate.

Figures 54 and 55 compare limestone neutralization of acid for similar sized stones used in the 

OLC. Neutralization of aqueous sulfuric acid is shown in Figure 54, and Figure 55 shows the neutralization 

of acid solution initially containing nitric acid, but then changed to sulfuric acid.

Neutralization of sulfuric acid was complete within about one day for the first 0.123-moles of FT 

(1st 5-ml H2SO4, or 5928-mg SO42") but the next 0.025-moles of H+ (6th ml H2SO4, or 1185-mg SO42") took , 

around two days to neutralize, and the final 0.025-moles of FT (7lh ml H2SO4, or 1185-mg SO42") took nearly 

four days to neutralize. The pattern observed for sulfuric acid neutralization was that final pH would initially 

match that of acid-free water in the presence of limestone, but that sufficient gypsum armoring occurred 

after only three-ml of sulfuric acid had been neutralized to cause the final pH to be lower. The mass of 

sulfate precipitated from 8300-mg of SO42" added to the solution was 4400-mg, or about 7.9-g gypsum 

(CaSQ4 2H20). The “equilibrium” SO42' concentration after 7-ml of sulfuric acid had been neutralized was 

2600-mgl"1.
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Time (hre)

--------  #1: 3 m l H 2 S 0 4  --------  #2: +1 m l H 2 S 0 4  --------  #3: +1 m l H 2 S 0 4

-------- #4: +1 ml H 2 S 0 4  ---------- #5: +1 m l H 2 S 0 4  -------- D l Control

Figure 54. Experimental Neutralization of Sulfuric Acid: Aliquots of 
H2SO4 Added to Limestone-Containing Dl-Filled Beaker

Time (hrs)

--------  # l : 3 m lH N 0 3  -------- #2: +1 m l H N 0 3  ---------- #3: +1 m l H N 0 3  -------- #4: +1 ml H 2 S 0 4

--------  +1 ml H 2 S 0 4  --------  #6: +1 ml H 2 S 0 4  --------  D I Control

Figure 55. Experimental Neutralization of Nitric Acid Followed by 
Neutralization of Sulfuric Acid: Aliquots OfHNO3 and 
H2SO4 Added to Limestone-Containing DI-Filled Beaker

Neutralization of nitric acid was complete within about one day for the first 0.051-moles of Hf 

(1st 5-ml HNO3, no SO42") The next 0.072-moles of H t were provided by three I-ml aliquots of sulfuric 

acid (3442-mg SO42'). Switching to sulfuric acid produced no retardation of neutralization efficiency.
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probably because the limestone was less armored by the nitric/sulfuric acid solution than by the sulfuric acid 

solution. However, the “equilibrium” SO42" concentration after only 3-ml of sulfuric acid had been 

neutralized was 1975-mg L"1. The mass of sulfate precipitated from 3442-mg of SO42" added to the solution 

was 380-mg, or about 0.7-grams of gypsum (CaS04-2H20).

Thus, it appeared that fresh limestone surfaces were capable of rapidly neutralizing acidity in an 

aqueous atmosphere containing up to -6000 mg Iri SO42", but this capability quickly diminished once 

gypsum precipitation commenced. In either case, once gypsum precipitation became significant, it appeared 

that solution equilibria favored gypsum formation over acid neutralization until solution SO42" concentrations 

lied between 1975- and 2600-mg I r i . Therefore, and as related to OLC design, it appears that in Mgh-SO42" 

AMD sources, acid neutralization might become secondary to gypsum production in waters containing 

approximately >2000 mg L"1 SO42', or the value reported by Ziemkiewicz et al. (1984).

Observed Neutralization Efficiency

Limestone neutralization efficiency was calculated by comparing limestone mass loss against 

titratable acidity neutralization according to the following relationsMps:

0.5 mol CaCO3 =■= I mol HC {Stoichiometric)
&

-0.38 mol CaCO3 « I mol H + {Experimental).

The mass of limestone demanded for full neutralization was determined by calculating the mean acidity 

concentration at the channel inflow (mg L"1) and determining the mass of limestone per day (kg d"1) that 

would be necessary for full neutralization. The theoretical mass of limestone dissolved (kg d"1) was 

calculated by determining the average acidity neutralized each day and converting the concentration to 

limestone equivalents. An observed limestone dissolution rate was calculated by converting the 

concentration of calcium at the channel outflow to limestone mass loss, where one mole of Ca2+ was 

liberated for each mole of limestone dissolved, assuming that equilibrium was reached between the rates of 

gypsum precipitation and limestone dissolution. The stoicMometric relationsMp came from the standard 

accepted equation ( I -mol CaCO3 per 2rmol H+), and the experimental relationsMp came from the figures
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calculated from laboratory dissolution of limestone in acid (Appendix AH).

Figure fifty-six shows the experimentally and stoichimetrically-derived mass of limestone that is 

required each day in order to neutralize channel acidity according to Appendices AG and AH. Also shown is 

the amount of these requirements met each day according limestone dissolution rates and calcium 

concentration changes.

Figure 56. Limestone Neutralization Demand and Proportion of 
Demand Met Each Day

According to calculations, and shown in Figure 56, the mass of limestone demanded to neutralize 

acidity for an average day of AMD flow in the OLC was between 9048 and 11855 kg d"1. The fraction of 

demand met each day (average acidity neutralization) ranged from only 646 to 846 kg cf1. The difference 

suggests that limestone dissolution was at best only about 9% efficient. Limestone dissolution as explained 

by Ca2" concentrations, on the other hand, describes an even more inefficient dissolution rate. According to 

the difference between Ca2" concentrations at the top and bottom of the channel, less than 7 kg of limestone 

dissolved per day. The difference between Ca2+ determined limestone dissolution and neutralization- 

determined limestone dissolution suggests either that acidity was neutralized primarily by some process other 

than limestone dissolution, or that more than 90% of the limestone dissolved re-precipitated as gypsum or
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other calcium salts if in fact limestone dissolution were primarily responsible for acidity neutralization in the 

channel.

Limestone neutralization of acidity was limited by high sulfate concentrations in the #6 Coal Mine 

OLC. The quantity of neutralization demanded to was shown to be far greater than the amount of 

neutralization explained by limestone dissolution. Therefore, in high sulfate waters, limestone dissolution 

might not be capable of acidity neutralization.

Characterization of Sohd Phases in the OLC 

Soil and Stability o f  the Soil Foundation

Four main soil types susceptible to erosion and transport along the channel were identified at the 

site. The soils were examined for their ability to foul the channel with insoluble mineral phases, their 

potential to influence water chemistry via AMD communication across the semi-permeable geotextile liner, 

and to estimate the stability of the channel built upon them which was raised as a concern by the DEQ.

Three surface soils Were identified by their fine texture and according to the colors tan, brown, and 

black. The fourth soil was classified by its nature as valley fill (VF), or construction backfill. The tan soil 

was a fight colored (10 YR 5/2) grayish brown surface soil found around the site, particularly along cattle 

trails where vegetation was absent. The brown soil was a very dark (10 YR 3/2) grayish brown surface soil 

that was the most common around the site, both in vegetated areas and along cattle trails. The black soil 

(2.5 Y 2.5/1) might be weathered coal and was found in discrete patches along eroded cattle trails and the 

sides of the channel. Valley fill was a dark yellowish brown (10 YR 4/6) soil that underfied the tan, brown 

ahd black surface soils. The fractions of soil analyzed were those passing through a 2-mm mesh seive.

The channel cuts through the surface soils, and into the VF. Valley fill removed during channel 

excavation was used to create a berm along the downhill side of the channel that forces the AMD to bypass 

the natural gradient of the Iandspape and traverse along the hillside. Thus, VF can be defined as 

autochthonous sediment material that the channel literally flows through, and the tan, brown, and black 

surface soils can be defined as both autochthonous and allochthonous sediment material since windblown
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transport of the surface soils must certainly occur. Most of the sediment derived from tan, brown, and black 

surface soils and delivered into the AMD flow, however, is probably due to erosion or transport by cattle.

Of the three surface soils, the brown soil was the most weathered and inert, and black followed 

closely behind brown soil. Tan soil, on the other hand, was the only soil that exhibited any effervescence in 

the presence of acid, indicative of carbonates (X-CO3). The reactivity of the tan soil in the presence of nitric 

acid explained part of its soluble fraction, and tan soil was nearly twice as soluble as either the brown or 

black soil. Brown soil was the most predominant, followed by tan and distantly by black soils. Thus, it can 

be generalized that -90%  of the surface soil making its way into the flow will remain as insoluble mineral 

material, and remain a source of sedimentation.

Table 15 lists the solubility of the four soils in 10% HNO3.

Table 15. Acid Soluble Weight Percent of Four Soil Types from the OLC

Acid Soluble
Soil W eight Perpent

Tan 15.2%

Brown 2.0%

Black 6.5%

ValleyFill 51.9%

The high solubility of VF (51.9%) in Table 15 suggests two issues: The first of these is transport 

and exchange of soluble materials across the semipermeable geotextile liner that must happen at some 

equilibrium rate if it occurs at all, as well as periodic infusions of VF as cattle cross the channel. If  there is 

communication between VF underneath the liner and AMD flowing in the channel, then VF must be included 

in any attempts at geochemical modeling of the aqueous chemistry in the channel. The second issue 

suggested by the high solubility of VF is one of channel stability. While dissolution of VF directly beneath 

the liner is not necessarily a stability danger, dissolution and slumping of VF on the downhill side of the ■ 

channel, and especially across the approximately 54 meters of berm constructed to direct AMD flow across a 

natural draw along the hillside is. If  this berm were to become saturated with AMD, the results could mean

loss of AMD containment in the channel.
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Table 16 shows the results of SEMZEDAX analysis of VF soil. The first rows represent elemental 

analysis of untreated soil. The second rows are for the fraction soluble in dilute nitric acid, and the third 

rows the fraction remaining after flushing with dilute acid. Detection limits are approximately 1%, so only 

the elements present in concentrations greater than 1% can be reliably quantified by the method.

According to Table 16 both the raw, or untreated VF, and acid “insoluble”, or the VF fraction remaining 

after acid flushing, are quite similar in elemental composition, being 15-18% elemental Si, 5-6% elemental 

Al, 8-10% elemental Fe, and 1-2% elemental S. These fractions are not surprising since they are of the four 

most common trophospheric elements and suggest no unusual elemental composition for the VF soil.

Table 16. SEMZEDAX Elemental Analysis of Valley Fill Soil

E lem ent: N a  K  S i C a  M g  A l E e S  O  S T e  SZ(Mg1A fF e )  SZCa

R aw  A tom  %  - 1 .27%  15.37%  0.85%  - 5 .33%  9.16%  2.08%  65.93%  0.23 0.14 ' 2 . 4 5

W t %  -  2 .16%  18.83%  1.49%  -  6 .28%  22.32%  2,91%  46.01%  0.13 0.10 1.95

A cid  S o lub le  A tom  %  - -  - - - 10 .55%  1.93%  - 87.52%

W t %  -  -  -  -  15 .88%  6.01%  -  78 .11%

A cid  In so lu b le  A tom  %  0.39%  1.19%  17.20%  - 0 .31%  5.80%  8.59%  0.85%  65.67%  0 .10  0.06

W t %  0 .39%  2.05%  21.38%  - 0 .33%  6.93%  21.23%  1.21%  46 .49%  0 .06  0.04

Also shown in Table 16 is that the acid soluble fraction is composed primarily of aluminum and iron 

oxide/hydroxides with a stoichiometric ratio of aluminum to iron of about 5:1. This ratio is contrary to the 

elemental ratio of the bulk AMD which is about I . lFe: Ia1 suggesting that soluble VF Al concentrations were 

derived from some source other than the OLC. The high concentrations of soluble VF aluminum and iron 

explain the lack of vegetation on the berm and downhill sides of the channel, and further point to the 

potential instability of the channel along the downhill side and across the berm.

Soil analysis for the OLC site revealed that concerns voiced by DEQ personnel were not without 

foundation. It was shown that the bulk of soil is highly acid soluble. If flooding were to occur in the channel 

loss of containment and washout of the channel-holding berm and previously reclaimed surfaces might occur. 

As it pertains to OLC design and construction, this simple analysis suggests that if OLCs are constructed on 

highly soluble soils, construction design should address this issue.
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Floc in the OLC

Floc was separated into two broad classifications; interstitial floe and limestone armor. In terstitial 

floe was that portion of loose floe that was not physically attached to limestone surfaces while limestone 

armor was that portion of floe that would remain attached to rocks when they were removed from the 

channel. Limestone armor was then further subdivided between armor that was loosely held to the limestone 

surface and armor firmly sorbed to limestone surfaces. Analysis of floe by SEMZED AX suggests a variety of 

mechanisms exist for metal removal in the channel. Data are presented in Table 17.

Table 17. SEMZEDAX Elemental Analysis of Interstitial Floc and Limestone Armor

Elem ent: N a K Si C a M g Al F e S O S /F e I S /C a

In te rs t i tia l  F loc A tom  % 2.27% 3.15% 34.40% 60.18%

(a) W t % - - - 2.78% - 2.97% 62.78% . - 31.47% - - -

In te rs t i tia l  F loc A tom  %  1.78% - 0.39% 1.39% - 1.73% 22.62% 0.38% 71.70% 0.02 0.02 0.27

(b) W t %  1.59% - 0.43% 2.17% - 1.81% 49.02% 0.48% 44.51% 0.01 0.01 0.22

Loose F loc A tom  % 2 .60% - 0.27% 4.79% 1.13% 10.18% 4.15% 1.77% 75.10% 0.43 0.11 0.37

(a) W t %  2.92% - 0.37% 9.36% 1.34% 13.39%  11.29% 2.77% 58.57% 0.25 0.11 0.30

L oose F loc A to m % 4 .1 9 % - 0.50% 3.14% 1.58% 9.50% 4.26% 2.25% 74.59% 0.53 0.15 0.72

(b) W t %  4.74% - 0.69% 6.19% 1.89% 12.60%  11.68% 3.54% 58.§7% 0.30 0.14 0.57

A rm o r  F loc A tom  % - - 1.79% 0.63% - 3.07% 1.89% 2.80% 89.83% 1.48 0.56 4.44

(a) W t % - - 2.81% 1.40% - 4.62% 5.89% 5.01% 80.26% 0.85 0.48 3.58

A rm o r  F loc A tom  % - - 2.42% 0.20% - 2.51% 8.05% 3.49% 83.34% 0.43 0.33 17 .45

(b) W t % - - 3.33% 0.39% - 3.32% 22.05% 5.48% 65.43% 0.25 0.22 14.05

A rm o r  F loc A to m % - 0.31% 5.11% 0.08% - 2.72% 8.06% 4.12% 79.61% 0.51 0.38 51.50

(c) W t % - 0.59% 6.87% 0.15% - 3.51% 21.55% 6.33% 61.00% 0.29 0.25 42.20

According to SEM analysis, Na is not incorporated in floe that develops directly on limestone 

surfaces whereas Si is a major component of limestone surface floe. The exclusion of Na on limestone 

surfaces is likely the result of ionic mobility. Monovalent sodium is probably unable to outcompete protons 

diflusing toward limestone surfaces against the electrochemical gradient in the thin surface film surrounding 

each limestone rock. This results in the absence of sodium in floe at the stone surface and its presence in floe 

formed in bulk solution, where less gradient exists.
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Silica was present in small concentrations in bulk solution floe (interstitial and loose) and in much 

higher concentrations on the limestone surfaces. The source of Si in interstitial floe is most IilceIy silicic acid, 

whereas the source of Si on limestone surfaces is probably a combination of silicic acid and inorganic mineral 

sediments since there was a fraction of sand-like material incorporated in the floe from the limestone 

surfaces. This points to the possibility of inorganic fouling of the limestone by sediments.

Compared to bulk solution floe (interstitial and loose), Ca concentrations on the limestone surface 

floe were extremely low. This difference suggests that surface reactions between the AMD and limestone 

are retarded with respect to the rate at which hydrolysis reactions occur in the bulk solution. This implies 

that while oxidation may have become sufficiently efficient to no longer limit neutralization of AMD in the 

channel, that the slow dissolution rate of limestone simply might not be rapid enough to neutralize the AMD 

efficiently.

Magnesium was found incorporated only in the floe loosely held to the limestone surfaces. Not 

surprisingly, Ca was also found to have the highest concentration in this type of floe as well. However, and 

interestingly, Al was the predominant metal. One hypothesis to explain Mg and Ca concentrations in the 

presence of Al is as follows: First, conditions must be favorable in this region for aluminum hydrolysis. 

Second, free Ca and Mg must exist in concentrations sufficient that they become trapped between 

AIOx(OH)y pairs. As Ca and Mg become incorporated into Al-hydroxy complexes, they lose their waters of 

hydration. The net result is an increase in overall entropy as six or so water molecules are released into 

solution for every Ca or Mg ion entrapped. This entropy increase is counterbalanced by strong Ca/Mg-Al- 

hydroxy complexes that apparently form a network in the loose floe away from the limestone surfaces.

Iron was by far the most predominant species composing interstitial Hoc. Iron also comprised some 

limestone armor, both surficial and loose, however, sulfur was nearly absent from interstitial Hoc while it was 

present in appreciable amounts in limestone armor. This suggests that hydrolysis reactions predominate in 

the bulk solution and that ion-ion and ion-inorganic complex reactions predominate around limestone 

surfaces. The surprisingly high concentrations of iron-hydroxide species away from the limestone surfaces 

further suggest that limestone dissolution might not be the vehicle responsible for the bulk of iron removed
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in the channel, especially since pH changes due to limestone dissolution were negligible. The high sulfur 

concentration in floe at and near limestone surfaces, especially with high Ca concentrations in loose floe, 

suggests that a “shell” of unconsolidated gypsum or possibly metal-sulfates might be formed around each 

limestone rock creating a restrictive barrier to limestone dissolution.

Limestone and Gypsum Formation on Limestonefrom the OLC 

Limestone filling the channel contained >2% Al and <1% Si. The remainder was determined to be 

mostly CaCO3. A summary of the elemental composition is presented in Table 18 where “clean limestone” 

represents limestone elemental analysis and “new” and “two-week-old gypsum” represent elemental analysis 

of the floe produced by the limestone in the presence of sulfuric acid. In all cases, the samples analyzed by 

SEMZEDAX were fractured and pulverized composites.

Table 18. SEMZED AX Elemental Analysis of Limestone and Artificially Precipitated Gypsum

E lem ent: N a K  S i C a M g A l F e  S  O S /F e  SZ(Mg1A l1Fe) SZCa

C lean A tom  %  _ - 0.24% 25.43% _ 2.20% 72.13%

L im estone W t %  - 0 .30% 45.52% - 2.64% 51.53% - -

New A tom  % 0.24% ■11.46% - 0.16% 12.42%  75.72% 77.63 1.08

G ypsum W t %  - 0.32% 22.08% - 0.21% - 19.15%  58.25% 91.19 0.87

T w o-W eek ' A tom  % 0.19% 12.31% - 2.17% 12.29%  73.04% 5.66 1.00

O ld  G ypsum W t %  - 0 .25% 23.28% _ 2.76% 18.59%  55.13% 6.74 0.80

Dissolution of limestone in sulfuric acid revealed that “new gypsum”, or early precipitate formed in 

the presence of sulfuric acid, contained very little Al. However, it appears that precipitate formed after 

continued exposure of the limestone to sulfuric acid, or “two-week-old gypsum”, contained Al about equal 

to the elemental Al concentration of the raw limestone. Coincidentally, elemental Al concentrations from the 

surfaces of limestone from the channel were 2.5r3.1%, percentages similar to those derived from dissolving 

limestone in sulfuric acid. Thus, at low bulk-solution pH, Al removal from solution at limestone surfaces 

(where pH should be considerably higher) might be fixed by the elemental concentration of Al in the

limestone itself.
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Evaporative Salts in the OLC

Installation of baffles in the OLC raised the water level such that the limestone-air-AMD interface 

was exposed along much of the channel length. At this interface, evaporative salts tended to form, 

particularly during dry, hot weather. The salts formed crusts varying in color from white to yellow to orange 

to green. Color was presumed to be derived from elemental composition. Some of these salts were 

collected from above the channel, from the walls of the first three baffles, and from limestone directly above 

baffle #3 and their elemental analysis ig presented in Table 19.

Table 19. SEMZED AX Elemental Analysis of Evaporative Salts

Elem ent: Na K Si Ca M g Al Fe S O S/Fe S/(Mg,Al,Fe) S tC a

Salt Above A tom  % - - - - 0 .33% 4.06% 2.75% 11.34%  81.52% 4.12 1.59

Flume W t % - - - - 0.41% 5.65% 7.91% 18.75%  67.27% 2.37 1.34 -

tiaffle #1 Salt A tom  % - 0.41% - - - 4 .32% 7.99% 14.60%  72.68% 1.83 1.19 -

W t % - 0.72% - - - 5.28% 20.19%  21.19%  52.62% 1.05 0.83 -

Baffle #2  Salt A tom  % 1.01% - 0.26% 0.22% 0.54% 2.62% 6.10% 12.50%  76.74% 2.05 1.35 56.82

(a) W t % 1.11% - 0.35% 0.43% 0.63% 3.38% 16.28%  19.15%  58.67% 1.18 0.94 44.53

Baffle # 2  Salt A tom  0Z  0.53% - 1.23% 0.22% 0.61% 3.51% 3.37% 11.80%  78 .72% 3.50 1.58 53.64

(b) W t % 0,61% - 1.74% 0.44% 0.75% 4.76% 9.45% 19.00%  63.25% 2.01 1.27 43.18

Baffle #3 Salt A tom  % - - - - 1.41% 2.40% 6.51% 13.90%  75:78% 2.14 1.35 -

(a) W t % - - - - 1.62% 3.06% 17.14%  21.02%  57.17% 1.23 0.96 -

Baffle #3 Salt A tom  % - - 0 .41% - 0.54% 4.29% 2.32% 10.70%  81.73% 4.61 1.50 -

(b) W t % - - 0 .60% - 0.69% 6.03% 6.75% 17.86%  68.07% 2.65 1.33 -

Limestone # 3  A tom  %  0.29% 1.03% 0.42% 0.14% 14.70%  15.27% 3.83%  64.31% 0.25 0.13 9.11

Salt W t %  0.27% 1.18% 0.70% 0.14% 16.13%  34.69% 5.01%  41.88% 0.14 0.10 7.21

There was little difference between the salt collected above the flume and the salts collected from 

the first three baffles. Their overall elemental composition suggests various grades of aluminocopiapite 

(ideal formula Fe2+Fe3+Al3(SO4)6̂ OH2O) which is one of the known acid-forming salts. During precipitation 

events these highly soluble salts dissolve and are returned to solution so that removal from solution as salt is 

only a temporary storage form of additional acidity that must be neutralized.
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The salt collected from limestone, which did not visually appear to be any different from salts 

formed on the baffles, was in fact different with respect to Al, Fe, and S concentrations. Aluminum 

concentrations were -3.5-6.1 times greater on the limestone salt than they were on the salts formed on the 

baffles, and iron was -1 .9-6.6 times more concentrated as well. Sulfur concentrations, on the other hand 

were only about 1A to Vs of those found on the baffle salts.

Ionic Charge and Chemistry Comparison Against Other OLCs 

Ionic Charge Characterization

Table twenty lists the average moles of charge per liter contributed by ionic species at the channel 

inflow and outflow during each phase of the study by multiplying the valence of each species by its average 

construction phase concentration calculated from data presented in Appendix G. Iron speciation was 

determined by assuming that inflow and outflow concentrations OfFe2+ remained at 97% and 3% OfFer , 

respectively, across all phases. Ferric concentrations were then calculated by difference. Aluminum 

manganese, zinc, nickel, magnesium, and calcium were determined from measured concentrations. Sulfate 

concentrations were determined first from sulfate concentrations, and then by converting total sulfur 

concentrations to sulfate (“S”S042"). The average molar concentrations of each species were then multiplied 

by their standard valences with Mn and Ni valences restricted to 2+ for convenience.

Table twenty balances the positive cationic charges of metal ions against negative anionic sulfate 

and is therefore simplistic in assuming the only ion species present were those listed. In the first summary 

column, labeled SO4 SUM, the sum of charges at the channel inflow measured +1.58-mmol charge L"1 during 

Mid-Construction, or metal-molar charges outnumbered SO42" charges by 102%. Because metal and sulfate 

concentrations remained reasonably steady at the inflow, this could not be correct, so SO42" charges were 

recalculated using concentrations determined from total sulfur measurements. The next column, labeled 

“S”S04 SUM, shows that summed inflow charges averaged about -16.21-mmol charge L"1 and appeared to 

hold steady across the four phases. To satisfy zero net charge requirements, the remainder of the charge 

(+16.21-mmol charge L'1) would then presumably have been provided by an equal molarity of excess 

protons. This appears consistent with the stable low pH  of the water, especially at the channel inflow.
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Table 20. Millimole Liter1 Charge Contribution by Various Ions

Positive Charges Negative Charge Charge Sum

F e3+ F e2+ A I3+ M n 2t Z n 2+ N i2+ M g 2+ C a2+ SO 42" “ S ” S 0 42'
SO 42"
S U M

11Sn S O 4?-
S V M

In P re 1.33 28.73 41.32 0.09 1.57 0.35 10.31 15.44 -111.80 -114.08 -12.65 -14.93

M id 1.35 29.15 41.00 0.09 1.57 0.35 10.21 15.51 -97.65 -115.51 1.58 -16.29

P o s t 1.35 29.04 40.47 0.09 1.56 0.35 10.42 15.95 -108.74 -115.39 -9.51 -16.16

LT 1.28 27.55 39.36 0.09 1.51 0.35 10.48 15.57 -107.78 -113.64 -11.6 -17.46

O u t P re 30.17 0.62 43.4 0.09 1.62 0.36 10.67 17.88 -109.10 -111.80 -4.28 -6.98

M id 23.60 0.49 43.73 0.09 1.62 0.36 10.66 21.30 -88.67 -97.65 13.19 4.21

P ost 25.74 0.53 .4 2 .9 6 0.09 1.61 0.36 10.84 20.57 -103.39 -108.74 -0.69 -6.04

L T 31.32 0.65 40.51 0.09 1.52 0.36 10.64 17.58 -102.37 .-107.78 0.29 -5.12

Using similar reasoning, outflow charge sums in Table 20 were calculated using sulfur-determined 

SO42" concentrations and appear stable except for the Mid-Construction phase value. The positive value 

(+4.21-mmol charge L"1) during this phase suggests that only during construction were SO42" concentrations 

driven low enough to no longer dominate the anionic chemistry. To satisfy zero net charge requirements, 

the balance of charge (-4.21-mmol charge L"1) would then have been provided by a 2 .11-mmol L"1 excess of 

CO32" from limestone dissolution. In other words, CO2 would have been exsolved rapidly enough during all 

but the construction phase that little measurable alkalinity was added to the AMD. I f  this was the case, it is 

then logical to conclude that addition of alkalinity might not be easily achieved with passive limestone 

dissolution in the channel, and that mechanical alkalinity addition might be necessary to incorporate sufficient 

concentrations of CO32" into the water to raise pH and reduce the sulfuric acid nature of the water.

The data also shows that the bulk of cationic charge was provided by aluminum rather than iron at 

both the channel inflow and outflow across all phases. This is explained by the difference in charge and 

molecular weight between trivalent aluminum (26.982-g mol"1) and di- or trivalent iron (55.847-g mol"1). At 

the channel inflow, when total iron exceeded aluminum concentrations, iron was predominantly divalent and 

thus carried only % the charge of Al3+ per mole. With the Fe: Al molar ratio not exceeding 1.5, Al3+ then 

necessarily predominated the positive charge pool. As iron was oxidized to the trivalent state along the
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channel, its concentration decreased with the formation and precipitation of hydroxides, and Al3+ maintained 

cationic dominance at the outflow.

Figure fifty-seven shows the relative percent contribution to total ionic charge provided by various 

species. When inflow ionic charge is compared against outflow charge it appears that the AMD has a charge 

“fingerprint”, or that there is an electrochemical similarity between and within inflow and outflow. This 

illustrates that changes in the relative charge contribution by any cation requires counterbalancing by changes 

in the opposite direction by any other cation. More importantly, it shows that the concentrations of the 

major cations in the OLC are intimately linked to. the concentration of anionic SO42" through the relationship

for all phases and between channel inflow and outflow, and show that the ionic chemistry seems to have been 

sufficiently characterized by the ions measured during the study.

What is not clearly shown by Figure 57, but previously referred to as “ionic counterbalancing”, is 

that in order to satisfy zero net charge requirements approximately 30% or about 8-9 times more calcium 

must be added to replace iron and aluminum lost to hydrolysis-precipitation. Thus, attempting to passively 

introduce alkalinity through limestone dissolution in an acid solution with sulfate concentrations favoring 

gypsum precipitation will likely be difficult.

Ionic Charge Comparison

To determine whether the apparent charge “fingerprint” was a phenomenon restricted to AMD 

from the #6 Coal Mine OLC, a series of inflow and outflow charge contribution graphs were created using 

data from Ziemkiewicz et al. (1994). Total iron was assumed to be 97% and 3% Fe2+ at the channel inflows 

and outflows, respectively, with the balance Fe3"1", to maintain continuity between the data from the #6 Coal 

Mine and the values reported by the authors (Figure 58).

While an overall similarity between the inflow/outflow pairs certainly exists for the data from 

Ziemkiewicz et a l,  cationic charge contribution is predominated by the alkaline earth metals Mg and Ca 

instead of the metals Al and Fe. In fact, Ca charge contributions increase for all but Florence between inflow
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Figure 57. Inflow and Outflow Ionic Percent Charge Contributions in 
the #6 Coal Mine OLC
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Figure 58. Inflow and Outflow Ionic Percent Charge Contributions in Eastern U S. OLCs
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and outflow. It might be argued that the ionic concentrations are low enough that small changes in 

concentration produced large differences between inflow and outflow, but note that the two smallest 

increases in Ca occur between the inflow and outflow of Airport I and Airport 2 OLCs. These two OLCs 

share the distinction of having the greatest metal charge contribution by Al3+ and Fe at both the inflow and 

outflow. While the authors do not point this out, they nevertheless suggest that the two Airport OLCs might 

achieve 100% neutralization if they were extended to 671-meters, or about twice the length of the #6 Coal 

Mine OLC. Since these two fingerprints are most similar to that of the #6 Coal Mine, it seems reasonable to 

assume that the chemical behavior of the AMD they represent will also be somewhat similar to the #6 Coal 

Mine OLC.

If 671-meters were sufficient to neutralize AMD with 28-mg L"1 Al3+ and 39-mg L"1 Fer (Airport I) 

and 26-mg L"1 Al3+ and 5 5-mg L"1 Fer (Airport 2), and a linear relationship exists between metal 

concentration and treatment efficiency, then a similar channel with a length of from 9.9- to 12-kilometers 

(6.1-7.4 miles) might be required to neutralize AMD with 365-mg L 1 Al3+ and 831-mg L"1 Fer (#6 Coal 

Mine). So, if neutralization of the #6 Coal Mine AMD could be attained along a channel shorter than 9.9- to 

12-kilometers, it might then be argued that treatment efficiency in the #6 Coal Mine OLC was enhanced with 

respect to Airport I and 2 OLCs.

Comparison of Channel Efficiency

Figure fifty-nine compare iron removal by the #6 Coal Mine OLC before baffle installation and 

removal efficiency after installation and reengineering. Iron removal curves were prepared by setting inflow 

iron to 831-mg L"1 and assuming that iron removal occurred at a steady rate as a function of channel length.

A removal efficiency of -30% per existing channel length was used to calculate the summer curve before 

baffle installation (Pre-Construction phase) and an efficiency of -7% was used to calculate the winter curve 

(fall 1995 data). A removal efficiency of -41% was used to calculate the summer curve of the reengineered 

channel (Post-Construction phase) and an efficiency of -24% was used to calculate the winter curve (Long- 

Term phase, fall 1996 data). Data points were calculated by subtracting the product of removal efficiency 

and iron concentration step-wise from iron concentration until the concentration of iron was reduced to
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about 10-mg L"1. For the original channel configuration this involved 62 iterations to produce the winter 

curve, or estimated the channel length necessary to neutralize the AMD with respect to iron to be about 

19.6-kilometers (12.2-mi). The summer curve for the original channel configuration produced a channel 

length estimate of about 4 .1-kilometers (2.6- mi) for full neutralization. Channel length estimates for full 

neutralization with respect to iron after baffle installation were about 5.1-kilometers (3.2-mi) and 2.7- 

kilometers (1.7-mi) for winter and summer, respectively.

Sum m er Curve 
L = 0.21

W inter Curve 
L  = 1.00

Length (L) Required With Original Channel Configuration

Sum m er Curve 
L  = 0.14

W inter Curve 
L = 0.26

Length (L) Required With Reengineered Channel

Figure 59. Comparison of Channel Length Required for Complete Iron Removal 
(Extrapolated) Before and After Baffle Installation

While these estimated lengths are prohibitively long, they nevertheless illustrate that OLC lengths 

might be shortened by from 33 to nearly 75 percent by incorporating aeration and retention structures in 

their design. These length estimates also illustrate the limitations of passive limestone AMD neutralization in 

high sulfate water. The estimates were derived from linear extrapolation of fixed iron removal rates, which

were held constant against time, but which can be extrapolated as well. The residence time required for 

neutralization in the hypothetical channels was estimated by multiplying the number of iterations used to
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estimate length by the residence time estimate from FWT analysis (4 hr 38 min). For example, the original 

channel would require about 12 days for iron neutralization during winter and 2.5 days in the summer, and 

the reengineered channel would require 3.1 days during winter and 1.7 days in the summer.

These estimates of time are not unreasonable when the sulfate Concentrations in the #6 Coal Mine 

OLC are considered. The upper limit sulfate concentration' for limestone neutralization of AMD is about 

2000-mg L"1 SO42", the limit above which dissolved limestone will reprecipitate as gypsum (Ziemkiewicz et 

cil-, 1994). Experimental limestone acid neutralization efficiency measurement supported this value as the 

approximate ceiling as well; In HNO3ZH2SO4 solution, gypsum visibly precipitated and coated the limestone 

surfaces (supported through SEM analysis of precipitate), but pH neutralization still occurred within 24- 

hours when solution SO42" concentration was 1975-mg L"1. However, when solution SO42" increased to 2600 

mg L"1 neutralization required four days. The isolation and identification of a dissolution-impeding gypsum 

barrier around limestone rocks from the channel itself (also supported through SEM analysis of floe) is 

further evidence that limestone dissolution in the channel was impeded by water saturated with respect to 

gypsum.

Poising of pH bv Sulfate Buffering

In low-pH water, sulfate, which is not usually thought of as a strong pH controller, is capable of 

maintaining acidic conditions provided" its concentration is high enough. When sulfate concentrations are 

extreme the pH to which sulfate buffering controls can in fact be extended by high sulfate concentrations. 

This phenomenon is illustrated by Figure 60, which was prepared by superimposing sulfuric acid dissociation 

on carbonic acid dissociation curves. Corrections were made for dissociation at 5°C (Loewenthal and 

Marais, 1976, p 84, and Gurney, 1953, p 121). Concentrations of total carbonate species were held constant 

at 300 mg I"1, and sulfuric acid concentrations were varied between 1000, 2000, and 5000 mg I"1 as SO42".

The dissociated species are shown as molar percent relative to each other.

Close examination in Figure 60 of the intersection made by the lines representing HSO4 and H2CO3 

on each of the three graphs is revealing. At concentrations of 1000 mg I"1 SO42" and 300 mg I"1 alkalinity, 

intersection occurs at about pH 3.1. When SO42" concentrations are increased to 2000 and 5000 mg I"1 this
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point is extended to around pH 3.4 and 3.9, respectively. Extension of this intersection to higher pH values 

as concentrations of SO42" are increased suggests an explanation for why the pH in the channel appeared to 

be poised at an average value of less than pH 3.0, or near the HSO4VSO42" inflection. This pH value falls 

within the “Extremely Acid” buffering range of iron (pH 2.4-3.8, Sparks, 1995, p 204). However, the 

relative pH stability compared to total iron removal (-46%) and total sulfate removal (-2.3%), suggests a 

relationship less dependent upon iron than sulfate. This dependence can further be illustrated by examining 

the /TC1 and pK h values for ions common to AMD, and the impact of the dissociation constants of the ions as 

a function of their respective molar concentrations.

Table twenty-one lists thepK, andp>Kb values (Stumm and Morgan, 1996, p.96) for a number of 

species which are listed in order by increasing acid strength, and in order by decreasing base strength. Not 

included in the table is H2O, with a ^Ka of 15.7, and a pK h of 14 (25°C).

Table 21. Acidity and Basicity Constants for Common AMD Species 
H 2S O 4 H 3O + H S O 4- S O 42" F e3+ F e(O H )2+ A l3+ A l(O H )2+ H 2C O 3 H C O 3 C O 32 O H

f K .  -3 .0  O 1.9 - 2 .2  - 4 .9  - 6.3 10.3

F K b - - 17.0 12.1 - 11.8 - 9.1 - 7 .7  3.7 -1.7

Using the /iK, and p>Kb values listed in the Table 21, and concentration data from Appendix G, the 

average contribution to inflow and outflow acidity and basicity were calculated for HSO4", SO4, Fe3+, 

Fe(OH)2+, Al3+, and Al(OH)2+, as well as the evolution OfH3O+ in the #6 Coal Mine OLC. Acidity and 

basicity contributions by each species were then calculated for pH 2.75 and 3.0 in order to surround typical 

pH values observed in the channel and to explore the pH effect on sulfur speciation with respect to 

acidity/basicity contribution.

Sulfate species were calculated using an average inflow concentration of 0.0573M and an average 

outflow concentration of 0.0544M SO42", which were derived from total sulfur measurements. At pH 2.75, 

it was assumed that 24.24% of S042"x speciated as HSO4", 75.76% remained as SO42", and the small fraction 

(-0.00043%) of undissociated H2SO4 was included to demonstrate the strength of even small quantities of an 

acid with a pK,, o f—3.0 (dissociation curves calculated from Loewenthal and Marais, 1976, and Gurney,
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1953, corrected to5°C). At pH 3.0 it was assumed that 15.25% of S042"T was HSO4", 84.75% was SO42", 

and the small fraction OfH2SO4 (-0.00015%) was included as well.

Iron and aluminum were calculated using average inflow concentrations of 0.0148 and 0.0135 M, 

and average outflow concentrations of 0.0095 and 0.0142 M, respectively. Acidity calculations were 

performed by assuming that at the inflow, Fe and Al were 100% lone ions with +3 valence charges. Basicity 

calculations were executed by assuming that outflow concentrations of Fe and Al were completely converted 

to their first hydrolysis products Fe(OH)2+ or Al(OH)2+.

Proton acidity (HgO+) and water basicity were calculated by assuming a 1:1 relationship between 

water and inflow and outflow concentration sums of Fe and Al. The difference between inflow and outflow 

concentrations of Fe and Al was compensated for by calculating the change in molar concentration. The 

loss of water and formation OfH3O+, presumably as a result of Fe3+ hydrolysis to Fe(OH)3, was accounted 

for by multiplying the net molar change in metal concentration between inflow and outflow by two, and 

adding this product to the moles of water involved in the first hydrolysis of Fe or Al.

Thus, values from Table 21 were combined with ion concentration data to create Table 22. Table 

22 compares the relative potential strength of each of the components assuming complete first-hydrolysis. A 

line is drawn between Fe(OH)2+ and Al3+ to differentiate the hydrolysis of Fe3+, that begins somewhere 

around pH I, while at pH 3.5 only about 1% Al3+ is hydrolyzed (Baes and Mesmer, 1976). Thus, since the 

pH in the OLC averaged below 3.0, it can be assumed that the basicity potential of Al(OH)2+ was never 

realized and any discussion of basicity can be restricted to species above the separating line.

What Table 22 illustrates is that at both pH 2.75 and pH 3.0 acidity at the channel inflow is 

dominated by HSO42" and Fe3+, combining for >90% of the acidity. The surprising point made by this table 

with respect to inflow acidity is the large contribution made by the small concentration of undissociated 

H2SO4, attesting to the sulfuric acid nature of the AMD caused by high sulfate concentrations. What is also 

shown by this table at both pH 2.75 and pH 3.0 is that unhydrolyzed AMD derives a large portion of its 

basicity from SO42" . However, the concentration of SO42' basicity relative to the concentrations of acidity is 

nearly negligible.
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Table 22. Acidity and Basicity Potential Flux of AMD Species (SO42", Fe3+ and AP+)

_______Inflow (unhvdrolvzedl_______  ________Outflow Ihvdmlvzedt

Species Acidity 0ZoAcidity Basicity 0ZoBasicity Acidity 0ZoAcidity Basicity 0ZoBasicity

H2SO4 2.7E-5 9.13%  ' - 2.6E-5 0.07% - -

H3O+ - - - - ■ 3.7E-2 99.49% - -

HSO4- 1.7E-4 59.27% 1.4E-19 0.00% 1.7E-4 0.44% 1.3E-19 0.00%

H 2O - - 3 .8E -16 1.07% - - - -

so/- - - 3 .5E -14 98.93% - - 3.27E-14 0.29%

Fe3+ 9.3E-5 31.54% - - - - - -

Fe(OH)2+ - _ - - - _ 1.51E-14 0.13%

A l3+ 1.7E-7 0.06% - - - - - -

A l(O H )2+ - - - - - 1.13E-11 99.58%

H 2SO4 8.6E-6 4.06% - - 8.2E-6 0.02% - -

H 3O+ - - - - 3.7E-2 99.70% - -

H SO 4- 1.1E-4 51.93% 8.7E-20 0.00% l.d E -4 0.28% 8.3E-20 0.00%

H2O - - 3 .8E -16 0.96% - - - -

- - 3 .9E -14 99.04% - - 3.7E-14 0.32%

Fe3+ 9.3E-5 43.93% - - - - -

F e(O H )2+ - - - - - - 1.5E-14 0.13%

A l3+ 1.7E-7 0.08% - - - - - -

A l(O H )2+ - - - - - - I . I E - I I 99.54%

What occurs as a hydrolysis product, with respect to acidity, is formation of tremendous amounts 

OfH3O+. Acid solutions with SO42" concentrations below about 2000 mg I"1 allow proton attack of limestone 

and production of bicarbonate alkalinity. At sulfate concentrations greater than gypsum solubility, the next 

likely target for attack becomes sulfate species themselves, with protohs produced recycling within the 

sulfuric acid dissociation series:

H2SOa + IH 2O 5  HSOa + H2O + + H2O * S 0 2A~ + IH 2O
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where equilibrium is maintained primarily across pK2 or pH 2.0 (Hand and Blewitt, 1986). Protons will also 

maintain equilibrium across the iron hydrolysis stability series:

F e "  + 3//20  « Fe(OH)2' + H2O + / / / ;  * « Fe(OZf)2" + W 3O f

where equilibrium is maintained primarily across /;K,, or about pH 2.19, and across pK2, or about pH 5.67 

(Baes and Mesmer, 1976). Because SO42" concentrations are nearly four times greater than Fer in the #6 

Coal Mine OLC, and the acidity of sulfate species (H2SO4 and HSO4) are so much greater than the acidity of 

Fe3h, it makes sense in the light of diminishing Fe1 concentrations along the channel, that the pH, and 

therefore iron removal, is ultimately linked to sulfate concentration, rather than simply to iron hydrolysis 

equilibria. This can be better understood by examining Figure 61 (from Senanayake and Muir, 1988) which 

shows species percent as a function of pH in FeZSO42" solution.

25C; SO t = IM; Fe(III) = Fe(II) = 0 .1M

100%

Peis0 , 1-

50%

FcHSO 2+

pH

Figure 61. Iron-sulfate Species Percent versus pH

Figure 61 shows that reduced ferrous iron occurs primarily either as free Fe2* or is associated with 

sulfate as FeSO40, depending on pH. At greater than about pH 0.5 and under reduced conditions, iron can



be expected to be associated primarily with sulfate as EeSO40. However, and as iron is oxidized to Fe3+, the 

number of Fe association and hydroxide complexes possible increases to at least seven (Lee and Tavlarides, 

1985). According to Figure 61, at about pH 2.5 Fe(SO4)2" and Fe2(OH)24" concentrations are equal, and an 

FeSO44ZFe(SO4)2" ratio of about Va is maintained as both ion-pair concentrations decrease together 

beginning at about pH 2, until both become negligible around pH 3.5 and the solution is dominated by Fe- 

hydroxides.

What figure 61 also suggests, for low pH, high SO42", Fe3+-bearing waters, is that there is a pH at 

whichFe3+-sulfate and bisulfate pairs and Fe3+-hydroxides will be at equilibrium. In this example the point is 

at about pH 2.7 (summing Fe3+-XSO42" complexes to the left of inflection draws point to the right). The 

equilibrium pH at which ion-pairs and hydroxides occur at equilibrium can be best described by recalling that 

iron hydrolysis competes with ion-pairing, and that SO42" association is stronger with Fe34 than with H4 

(Senanayake and Muir, 1988). Thus, if constant concentrations of Fe?4 and SO42" are maintained in solution, 

the distribution of free Fe34, ion pairs, and hydroxides can theoretically be estimated from pH.

Lee and Tavlarides (1985) explored the relationship between iron and sulfate concentrations, and 

their effects on proton acidity using mathematical modeling. In acid solutions of 0.003M Fer with Sr 

ranging from 0.005- to 0.5-mol dm"1, they predicted that the predominant iron species in the aqueous phase 

would be FeSO44 across all St concentrations. They also concluded that as St concentrations increased to 

about 0.007-mol dm'1 (roughly 687-mg L"1 SO42"), FeOH24 concentration would drop below that of Fe34, 

which remained at about 2-7% OfFer across every St concentration. Perhaps the most interesting finding 

made by Lee and Tavladarides was that a [Fe]T:[S]T ratio of about 2/3 was the boundary at which acidity 

attributable to iron was significant; At ratios greater than 2/3, [H4] concentrations changed rapidly in 

response to changes in iron concentration. When [Fe]T:[S]T ratios were less than 2/3, [H4] concentration^ 

varied by progressively smaller units as the ratio became smaller. This phenomenon is shown in Figure 62 

from Lee and Tavlarides for acid-sulfate solutions of 0.5- and 0.05-mol dm"1 Sx and varying concentrations 

OfFer.

151
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[S(total)] = 0.05 & 0.5 mol/dm

I.OE-HM

0.5 mol/dm S

I.OE-OI

0.05 mol/dm S

1.0E-02

1.0E-03 ++++■

1.0E-03 I.0E-02 I.OE-01
[Fe)

Figure 62. Low pH Poising Effect of High Sulfate Concentrations

The lower right-hand leg of each line in Figure 62 approximates the 2/3 Fe S ratio where [H‘] 

concentrations change rapidly in response to iron concentrations. The left-hand horizontal portion of each 

line represents [H ] concentrations that change very little relative to changes in Fe,. This portion of the line 

represents where there is no longer a surplus of iron in solution for SO42" association due to stoichiometric 

imbalance between iron and sulfur. Thus, in this range [Ht] released by Fe-hydrolysis is either insignificant 

relative to the existing acidity of the solution at low Fer concentration, or it can associate with free SO42", a 

portion forming HSO4 and buffering the solution against pH change.

If average inflow and outflow molar concentrations of Fer for the #6 Coal Mine OLC, 0.0142 M 

(Fe:S ratio ~ 0.25) and 0.0095 M (Fe:S ratio ~ 0.17), respectively, are superimposed on the 0.05 M S1 line 

in Figure 62, it is seen that the Fer concentration has less influence on [FT] in the OLC than once thought. 

Because this grapH is on a double log scale, the points for the OLC Fer concentration should actually be 

placed on a line drawn somewhat higher than that shown for 0.05 M Sr and extended to the right, to 

represent 0.0573 (inflow) and 0.0544 (outflow) M Sr concentrations in the channel. This would easily place 

the inflow and outflow data points for [H ] relative to [Fer] on the horizontal portion of the line, where iron 

has little effect on [Ht].
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Ifthe same general relationship exists between 0.005-mol and 0.05-mol dm"1 Sr as exists between 

0.05-mol and 0.5-mol dm 1 St , then a line can be extrapolated for the 0.005-mol dm"1 S1 (~480-mg L 1 SO42') 

acid solution. Figure 63 to shows why pFI changed more readily in AMD with lower sulfate concentrations 

such as in the studies of Pearson and McDonnell (1975a and 1975b) and Ziemkiewicz el al. (1994, 1996a 

and 1996b).

[S(total)] = 0.005, 0.05 & 0.5 mol/dm

Extrapolated 0.005 mol/dm S line 
1.0E+00 -------------------------------- ---------------------------------

I.OE-OI

EEL

I.OE-02

I.OE-03

1.0E-03 1.0E-02 I OE-OI 1.0E+00
[Fe)

Figure 63. Low pH Poising Effect of Sulfate Concentrations 
Extrapolated to 0.005-mol dm"1

As seen in Figure 63 (and if the relationship between [SrJs holds), as [S, ] decreases, [KT ] change as 

a function of [Fex] change has less buffering power at any iron concentration. What is also obvious from this 

presentation, is that the [Fe, ] capacity of AMD is dependent not only upon pH, but that at low pH the [Fer] 

capacity is extended by the presence OffS1]. Therefore, due to extremely high SO42" concentrations, it will 

be more difficult to increase AMD pH in the Great Falls Coal Field than in most of the rest of the nation, 

where SO42" concentrations are typically lower.

0.5 mol/dm SA
0.05 mol/dm S

I

^O^OO^nol/dm S
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CONCLUSIONS

Table 23 shows the percent difference between inflow and outflow values for various water quality 

parameters during this study and summarizes treatment effectiveness.

It was found that the most tortuous routing of AMD through the channel resulted in the highest 

degree of iron removal efficiency. Electrical conductivity, an indirect measurement of total dissolved solids, 

on the other hand, seemed unaffected by baffle installation.

Iron removal efficiency increased between approximately 30 and more than 300 percent while the 

effective channel length only increased from 316 to 329 meters, or by less than 4 percent. The amount of 

iron removed varied seasonally. Iron concentrations at the channel inflow averaged 831 mg L"1 and ranged 

between 453- and 601-mg L'1 at the outflow after installation of the baffle system. Conductivity values 

ranged between about 3 and 5-mS cm'1 24-hours after exiting the channel, with or without baffles.

The increase in iron removal efficiency was due to three processes: (I) enlargement of the 

interfacial area between AMD and limestone surfaces from higher water levels, (2) deepening of the pools 

and increasing the volume of slow-moving water where hydroxides could more readily precipitate, and 

(3) boosting the concentration of dissolved oxygen, particularly in slow-moving water. However, dissolved 

oxygen concentrations were found to remain lower than expected. Saturation concentrations for dissolved 

oxygen appeared to be between 3 and 5.5 mg L'1. Low oxygen saturation values restricted the rate at which 

redox reactions could facilitate hydroxide precipitation. While the baffles increased redox voltage values 

along the channel, the highest recording measured only 480 mV, well below the voltage generally assumed 

necessary for immediate oxidation of Fe?+ to Fe3+ (at low pH). Iron speciation confirmed that oxidation 

remained incomplete along the upper reaches of the channel after baffle installation.

Competition between organic carbon and sulfate for iron-hydroxide nucleation was possibly a 

factor retarding hydroxide precipitation as well. Nevertheless, when aeration and retention structures are 

incorporated in channel design the channel length required for neutralization might be shortened by 30 to 75

percent.
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Little improvement was observed in pH, which hovered around pH 2.9. However, conversion of 

pH to KT ion concentration showed that baffle installation significantly decreased H+ ion concentration, 

particularly along the most upstream reaches of the channel. Installation of the baffle system appeared to 

decrease titratable acidity concentrations through retention of metals in the channel. However, these 

improvements in acidity reduction were not confirmed statistically. Before installation of the baffle system, 

titratable acidity concentrations did not change between OLC inflow and outflow with concentrations at both 

ends of about 4250 mg L"1. After baffles installation, titratable acidity values at the channel outflow 

averaged between 3770 and 3890 mg L"1 for a removal efficiency of between 8 and 12 percent.

The failure of the channel to increase pH high enough to precipitate significant quantities of other 

metals (Al, Mn, Ni, Zn, and Mg) was attributed primarily to high sulfate concentrations that buffered pH and 

re-precipitated calcium from dissolved limestone as gypsum, inhibiting efficient limestone dissolution.

Sulfate concentrations at the channel inflow averaged 5500 mg L"1 and >5200 mg L"1 at the outflow.

Limestone dissolution was found to be at best only about 9% effective when measured against the 

calculated daily requirement necessary for full acidity neutralization. Limestone dissolution was retarded 

primarily by the formation of soft gypsum shells around each rock. The dissolution rate became a 

continuous slow rate along the length of the channel once the limestone became armored. However, before 

armoring by gypsum, limestone dissolution was greatest near the inflow of the channel confirming that 

without gypsum formation the ability of an OLC to neutralize AMD lessens progressively with channel 

length.

It was determined that OLC technology is particularly effective at iron removal, and could be a 

useful tool for wetland pretreatment in the Great Falls Coal Field. However the inability to increase pH high 

enough in the #6 Coal Mine OLC to precipitate significant quantities of other metals suggests application 

will be most effective in AMD sources containing less than 2000-mg L 1 total sulfate, especially if pH and 

acidity are of primary concern. If  OLC technology is employed, oxygen enhancement should be 

incorporated into the design of these relatively low cost structures to maximize oxidizing conditions and 

promote hydrolysis reactions.



Table 23. Percent Difference Between Inflow and Outflow Values for Various Water Quality Parameters - Summary Table

Water Quality Parameter Pre-Construction Mid-Construction Post-Construction Long Term Statistically Significant? (a = 0.05)

pH (Std. Units) -3.3% -0.5% 18% 4.5% Yes, when calculated as H+

EC (mS cm"1) 5.6% -34.3% -13.1% -34.4% No

Eh" (mV) 2.4% 5.0% 20.5% 18.0% Yes, reduced winter efficiency

Temp (C) 79.9% 24.9% 27.7% -73.4% Not tested

CO2 (mg L"1) -65.1% -92.3% -91.9% -75.0% Not tested

DO (mg L"1) 8.2% 55.2% 16.3% 27.8% Not tested

DOC (mg L"1) 233.3% 612% 0.8% 313% Not tested

Acidity (mg L"1) 3.2% -7.0% -3.3% -8.0% No

Sulfate (from S) (mg L"1) -0.1% -2.7% r2.2% -2.3% No

Total Iron (mg L"1) -30.0% -46.0% -40.8% -24.3% Yes, reduced winter efficiency

Aluminum (mg L"1) 4.7% 6.2% 5.7% 2.8% No

Calcium (mg L"1) 13.6% 26.7% 22.4% 11.3% Yes, reduced winter efficiency

Manganese (mg L"1) 0.6% 1.7% -0.2% -1.3% No

Zinc (mg L"1) 10% 3.2% 2.9% 1.1% No

Nickel (mg L"1) 2.8% 3.0% 18% 1.0% No

Magnesium (mg L"1) 3.2% 4.1% 3.9% 1.5% No
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#
A cidity  
(mg L i)

Sulfate 
(mg L-O

DOC* 
(mg L-O fagE-O

F e2* 
(mg L-O

^ A l2+ 
(mg L-O

M n 2* 
(mg L-O

Zn2* 
(mg L"1)

N i2* 
(mg L"1)

Ca2*
(mg I /1)

M g2* 
(mg L-')

St , 
(mg L ')

l a 4180 5760 3 861 14 374 2.6 51.9 10.2 313 126 1852

lb 4140 5400 3 856 13.7 366 2.54 50.3 10 307 122 1848

2a 3750 5760 1.5 770 350 2.37 47.7 10.2 340 126 1659

2b 3740 5400 1.5 595 349 2.36 47.5 10.1 337 126 1646

3a 4100 4900 11 601 347 2.4 47.9 10.2 309 125 1719

3b 3980 4650 11 595 347 2.39 47.9 10.2 306 125 1709

4a 4100 4480 4

4b • 3980 4450 4

5a 3780 5330 1.5

5b 3740 5290 1.5

6a 3800 1.5

6b 3720 1.5

7a 4160 1.5

7b 4150 1.5

8a 4430 1.5

8b 4330 1.5

9a 4340 4

9b 4260 3

IOa 4070

IOb 3990
'

M ax 4430 5760 11 861 14 374 2.6 51.9 10.2 340 126 1852

M in 3720 4450 1.5 595 13.7 347 2.36 47.5 10 306 122 1646

Avg 4037 5142 3.22 713 13.85 355.5 2 .44 48.82 10.15 318.67 125 1738.8

n 10 5 9 3 I 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

KPD 1.67% 3.91% 3.17% 9.08% 2.17% 0.82% 1.06% 1.39% 0.99% 1.27% 1.08% 0.53%

Relative Percent Difference (RPD) = (ya - yb)/((ya + yb)/2) x 100
Acidity as mg L"1 CaCO3
DOC values <2 mg L"1 reported as 1.5 mg L"1

A ppendix A . Quality Control for Laboratory Data
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(mm) (mm)
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«a K  V O la V O lb

(mm) (mm) (cm3) (cm3)

98.79 98 78 62.58 61.91 200 184

105.8 105.6 56.64 56.5 143 138

118.55 118.42 68.77 67.52 240 239

119.93 119.81 66.66 64.98 251 245

118.92 118.88 61.44 59.77 278 272

135.61 135.48 63.85 63.13 137 134

90.8 90.7 62.06 62.01 239 225

118.3 118.03 62.53 61.36 193 182

115.7 115.48 54.83 54.74 139 135

96.71 96.64 53.45 53.16 249 248

113.72 113.36 66.1 65.48 207 198

123.24 123.13 62.28 62.02 233 232

102.53 102.48 58.44 57.37 196 185

969 96.82 57.25 56.73 223 222.5

113.36 ■ 113.2 71.27 69.69

100.82 100.49 71.31 70.78

108.48 ■107.95 68.33 . 67.46

Max 135.61 71.31 278

Min 90.7 53.16 134

Avg 110.39 62.42 205.98

n 17 17 14

KPD 0.16% 1.22% 3.23%

Relative Percent Difference (RPD) = (ya - yb)/((ya + yb)/2) x 100 
L = maximum limestone axis length 
5 =  minimum limestone axis length

A ppendix B . Quality Control for Limestone Dimensional and Displacement Data
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Date
1997

Flow
(liters s"1)

Flow
(cfs)

07/26 0.5818 0.0205
07/27 0.6253 0.0221
07/28 0.6253 0.0221
08/03 0.6253 0.0221
08/04 0.6699 0.0237
08/05 0.6699 0.0237
08/06 0.6253 0.0221
08/07 0.6253 0.0221
08/08 0.6253 0.0221
08/09 0.6253 0.0221
08/10 ' 0.6253 0.0221
08/11 0.6253 0.0221
08/12 0.6253 0.0221
08/15 0.6253 0.0221
08/16 0.6253 0.0221
08/17 0.6699 0.0237
08/18 0.6699 0.0237

. 08/19 0.6699 0.0237
08/20 0.6699 0.0237
08/21 0.6699 0.0237
08/22 0.6699 0.0237
08/23 0.6253 0.0221
08/24 0.6253 0.0221
08/25 0.6253 0.0221
08/26 0.6253 0.0221
09/27 0.6699 0.0237
10/27 0.6699 0.0237
11/27 0.6253 0.0221

Appendix C. Daily Volumetric Flow
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Time
(hr) mV

Day I
Eq I

log[NaBr]
Eq2

log[NaBr] mV

Day 2 
Eq 3

log[NaBr]
Eq 4

log[NaBr]

Day I 
NaBr 
(ppm)

Day 2 
NaBr 
(ppm)

1.5 103.8 1.09 12.38
1.75 118.3 0.82 6.59

2 109.2 0.99 9.79
2.25 120.5 0.78 5.99

2.5 118.5 0.82 6.53
2.75 120 0.61 4.09

3 123.2 0.55 3.54
3.25 124.7 0.52 3.31

3.5 134.7 0.32 2.11
3.75 124.4 0.53 3.35

4 125.8 0.50 181.6 -0.25 3.15 -1.76
4.25 180.8 -0 23 -1.71

4.5 168.9 -0.02 -1.04
4.75 159 0.12 1.32

5 171.6 -0.11 -1.29
5.25 173.8 -0.15 -1.42

5.5 163.4 0.04 1.10

NaBr Concentration Versus Time
T racer Study

Appendix D. NaBr Tracer Results
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NaBr
Calibration 

Curve Set #1
[NaBr]

ppm
Cond (I) 

mV
Cond. (2) 

mV

NaBr
Calibration 

Curve Set #2 
[NaBr] 
(ppm)

Cond (3) 
mV

Cond (4) 
mV

10 106.3 97.4 10 108.6 109.3
103 60 54.3 103 63.9 60.3

1000 -0.5 -6.4 1000 -8 -2.5
10289 -50 -52.2 10289 -51.7 -51.4

NaBr Calibration Curve Set #1
O riginal and V erification Lines

100 1000 
NaBr Concentration (ppm)

10000 100000

NaBr Calibration Curve Set #2
Original and V erification Lines

100000100 1000 
NaBr Concentration (ppm)

10000

Appendix D. - Continued



Flum e elev: 26 Baffle #7 elev: 22.36 Baffle #13 elev: 20.62
gate I gate 2 gate 3 gate I gate 2 gate 3

Baffle #1 elev: 25.39 gate I 2.56 2.54 2.61 gate I 1.74 1.89 2.29
gate I gate 2 gate 3 from: gate 2 2.66 2.56 2.56 from: gate 2 1.93 1.79 1.94

from: flume 7.71 7.77 7.89 gate 3 2.80 2.64 2.57 gate 3 2.37 2.00 1.85

Baffle #2 elev: 24.82 Baffle #8 elev: 22.09 B affle#14 elev: 20.40
gate I gate 2 gate 3 gate I gate 2 gate 3 gate I gate 2 gate 3

gate I 2.83 2.90 3.06 gate I 2.84 2.89 2.99 gate I 2.33 2.37 2.64
from: gate 2 3.05 2.90 2.90 from: gate 2 2.82 2.81 2.85 from: gate 2 2.45 2.25 2.30

gate 3 3.35 3.05 2.90 gate 3 2.85 2.80 2.78 gate 3 2.76 2.37 2.16

Baffle #3 elev: 24.13 Baffle #9 elev: 21.80 B a ffle#15 elev: 20.14
gate I gate 2 gate 3 gate I gate 2 gate 3 gate I gate 2 gate 3

gate I 2.58 2.62 2.85 gate I 4.34 4.42 4.53 gate I 2.61 2.64 2.87
from: gate 2 2.78 2.66 2.72 from: gate 2 4.40 4.39 4.42 from: gate 2 2.79 2.62 2.66

gate 3 3.10 2.83 2.75 gate 3 4.63 4.51 4.47 gate 3 3.14 2.79 2.62

Baffle #4 elev: 23.63 Baffle #10 elev: 21.36 Baffle #16 elev: 19.55
gate I gate 2 gate 3 gate I gate 2 gate 3 gate I gate 2 gate 3

gate I 2.14 2.18 2.39 gate I 2.71 2.66 2.90 gate I 7.64 7.67 7.76
from: gate 2 2.29 2.15 2.20 from: gate 2 2.90 2.68 2.73 from: gate 2 7.68 7.65 7.69

gate 3 2.62 2.32 2.17 gate 3 3.18 2.81 2.68 gate 3 7.79 7.70 7.68

Baffle #5 elev: 23.35 B a ff le #11 elev: 21.05 Baffle #17 elev: 19.22
gate I gate 2 gate 3 gate I gate 2 gate 3 gate I gate 2 gate 3

gate I 2.34 2.47 2.72 gate I 2.60 2.62 2.77 gate I 5.18 5.23 5.33
from: gate 2 2.40 2.36 2.48 from: gate 2 2.69 2.57 2.58 from: gate 2 5.29 5.22 5.21

gate 3 2.59 2.42 2.39 gate 3 2.94 2.70 2.55 gate 3 5.50 5.33 5.24

Baffle #6 elev: 22.66 Baffle #12 elev: 20.85 Baffle #18 elev: 19.01
gate I gate 2 gate 3 gate I gate 2 gate 3 gate I gate 2 gate 3

gate I 6.21 6.26 6.36 gate I 2.04 2.22 2.57 gate I 5.96 6.05 6.22
from: gate 2 6.22 6.22 6.28 from: gate 2 2.09 2.03 2.20 from: gate 2 6.04 5.99 6.06

gate 3 6.28 6.22 6.22 gate 3 2.37 2.08 2.01 gate 3 6.14 6.00 5.97

All measurements in meters. Distances are from gate on previous baffle to specific gate on baffle listed. Gates numbered I to 3 when viewed from left to right and looking upstream.

Appendix E Linear Distances and Elevation Changes Between Flume, Baffles and Outflow, According to Gate Configuration



B a ff le #19 elev: 18.29
gate I gate 2 gate 3

gate I 5.18 5.18 5.31
from: gate 2 5.19 5.15 5.27

gate 3 5.31 5.18 5.14

Baffle #20 elev: 17.87
gate I gate 2 gate 3

gate I 7.39 7.46 7.56
from: gate 2 7.42 7.42 7.44

gate 3 7.56 7.47 7.44

B affle #21 elev: 17.56
gate I gate 2 gate 3

gate I 4.93 4.96 5.14
from: gate 2 5.06 4.92 4.95

gate 3 5.30 5.01 4.90

Baffle #22 elev: 17.23
gate I gate 2 gate 3

gate I 5.38 5.47 5.72

from: gate 2 5.30 5.29 5.41

gate 3 5.35 5.43 5.21

Baffle #23 elev: 16.87
gate I gate 2 gate 3

gate I 5.39 5.44 5.62
from: gate 2 5.49 5.46 5.56

gate 3 5.66 5.54 5.55

B a ff le #24 elev: 16.61
gate I gate 2 gate 3

gate I 7.91 7.87 7.89
from: gate 2 8.02 7.93 7.90

gate 3 8.21 8.07 7.66

gate I 
from: gate 2 

gate 3

gate I 
from: gate 2 

gate 3

gate I 
from: gate 2 

gate 3

gate I 
from: gate 2 

gate 3

gate I 
from: gate 2 

gate 3

gate I 
from: gate 2 

gate 3

Baffle #25

gate I 
5.70 
5.78 
5.92

Baffle #26

gate I
5.85
5.91 
6.00

B a ff le #27

gate I
5.91
5.86 
5.96

B affle #28

gate I
6.45
6.46 
6.53

Baffle #29

gate I 
3.14 
3.28 
3.58

Baffle #30

gate I 
4.77 
4.76 
4.84

Appendix E. - Continued

elev: 
gate 2

16.31 
gate 3

Baffle #31

gate I
elev: 

gate 2
13.94 
gate 3

5.72 5.87 gate I 3.09 3.19 3.38
5.73 5.78 from: gate 2 3.16 3.14 3.22
5.79 5.77 gate 3 3.34 3.22 3.19

elev: 15.91 Baffle #32 elev: 13.91
gate 2 gate 3 gate I gate 2 gate 3
5.84 5.90 gate I 2.92 2.93 3.07
5.83 5.85 from: gate 2 3.05 2.91 2.92
5.88 5.83 gate 3 3.29 3.05 2.91

elev: 15.76 B affle #33 elev: 13.44
gate 2 gate 3 gate I gate 2 gate 3
5.94 6.03 gate I 5.76 5 81 5.92
5.80 5.79 from: gate 2 5.78 5.75 5.78
5.81 5.71 gate 3 5.92 5.80 5.75

elev: 15.19 Baffle #34 elev: 12.65
gate 2 gate 3 gate I gate 2 gate 3 _
6.53 6.77 gate I 8.55 8.47 849 ^
6.48 6.66 from: gate 2 8.62 8.49 8.42
6.47 6.55 gate 3 8.75 8.55 8.42

elev: 14.85 Baffle #35 elev: 12.31
gate 2 gate 3 gate I gate 2 gate 3
3.21 3.39 gate I 2.61 2.64 2.87
3.21 3.25 from: gate 2 2.72 2.60 2.66
3.40 3.29 gate 3 2.95 2.69 2.59

elev: 14.29 B a ffle#36 elev: 12.07
gate 2 gate 3 gate I gate 2 gate 3
4.75 4.87 gate I 2.47 2.56 2.61
4.67 4.71 from: gate 2 2.57 2.54 2.64
4.65 4.59 gate 3 2.77 2.62 2.78



Baffle #37 elev: 11.88 Baffle #43 elev: 7.56 Baffle #49 elev: 5.53
gate I gate 2 gate 3 gate I gate 2 gate 3 gate I gate 2 gate 3

gate I 2.62 2.81 3.09 gate I 4.93 4.94 5.10 gate I 3.60 3.72 3.90
from: gate 2 2.51 2.59 2.78 from: gate 2 4.97 4.86 4.89 from: gate 2 3.66 3.66 3.75

gate 3 2.54 2.51 2.58 gate 3 5.11 4.90 4.80 gate 3 3.78 3.69 3.69

Baffle #38 elev: 9.69 Baffle #44 elev: 7.30 B a ffle#50 elev: 4.99
gate I gate 2 gate 3 gate I gate 2 gate 3 gate I gate 2 gate 3

gate I '54.00 54.00 54.00 gate I 5.05 5.12 5.29 gate I 5.58 5.61 5.73
from: gate 2 54.00 54.00 54.00 from: gate 2 5.05 5.00 5.03 from: gate 2 5.58 5.58 5.64

gate 3 54.00 54.00 54.00 gate 3 5.18 5.00 4.94 gate 3 5.67 5.61 5.58

Baffle #39 elev: 9.27 Baffle #45 elev: 6.90 B a ffle#51 elev: 4.73
gate I gate 2 gate 3 gate I gate 2 gate 3 gate I gate 2 gate 3

gate I 6.65 6.72 6.86 gate I 4.42 4.54 4.82 gate I 7.16 7.13 7.19
from: gate 2 6.66 6.66 6.73 from: gate 2 4.54 4.51 4.66 from: gate 2 7.16 7.07 7.07

gate 3 6.75 6.67 6.67 gate 3 4.75 4.60 4.63 gate 3 7.22 7.07 6.98

B affle #40 elev: 8.78 Baffle #46 elev: 6.55 Baffle #52 elev: 4.44
gate I gate 2 gate 3 gate I gate 2 gate 3 gate I gate 2 gate 3

gate I 6.55 6.57 6.67 gate I 4.54 4.54 4.63 gate I 5.33 5.43 5.64
from: gate 2 6.58 6.53 6.55 from: gate 2 4.63 4.51 4.51 from: gate 2 5.36 5.39 5.52

gate 3 6.69 6.57 6.51 gate 3 4.79 4.54 4.45 gate 3 5.52 5.43 5.46

Baffle #41 elev: 8.19 Baffle #47 elev: 6.23 Baffle #53 elev: 4.07
gate I gate 2 gate 3 gate I gate 2 gate 3 gate I gate 2 gate 3

gate I 6.94 6.97 7.10 gate I 3.57 3.66 3.87 gate I 4.33 4.45 4.69
from: gate 2 6.99 6.95 6.99 from: gate 2 3.63 3.60 3.66 from: gate 2 4.39 4.39 4.51

gate 3 7.14 7.01 6.97 gate 3 3.84 3.69 3.63 gate 3 4.57 4.42 4.42

Baffle #42 elev: 7.91 Baffle #48 elev: 5.82 Baffle #54 elev: 3.70
Sate l gate 2 gate 3 gate I gate 2 gate 3 gate I gate 2 gate 3

gate I 4.68 4.70 4.83 gate I 3.29 3.32 3.57 gate I 2.80 2.87 3.11
from: gate 2 4.82 4.70 4.70 from: gate 2 3.32 3.23 3.32 from: gate 2 2.96 2.87 2.99

gate 3 5.09 4.83 4.72 gate 3 3.51 3.23 3.17 gate 3 3.20 3.02 2.96

Baffle #38 measurement assumes no difference in length between gates due to great length

u>

Appendix E. - Continued



B affle  #55

gate I
elev: 

gate 2
2.48 

gate 3
gate I 10.03 9.78 9.85

from: gate 2 9.94 9.78 9.72
gate 3 9.91 9.72 9.69

B affle  #55 elev: 2.48
gate I gate 2 gate 3

gate I 10.03 9.78 9.85
from: gate 2 9.94 9.78 9.72

gate 3 9.91 9.72 9.69

B affle  #56 elev: 2.19
gate I gate 2 gate 3

gate I 1.92 2.04 2.32
from: gate 2 2.01 1.95 2.04

gate 3 2.23 2.01 1.95

B affle  #57 elev: 1.77
gate I gate 2 gate 3

gate I 2.07 2.26 2.53
from: gate 2 2.01 2.01 2.16

gate 3 2.16 1.98 1.95

O ufflow elev: 0.00
gate I gate 2 gate 3
"4.57 4.57 4.57

"Outflow distance reflects direct line from gate #2 above to outflow sample point. OLC makes a sharp left-turn after baffle #57 so actual distances unknown without further excavation.

Appendix E. - Continued
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Baffle # L (m) Baffle # L(m) Baffle # L (m)
I 1.52 20 1.82 39 1.37 Overall Max 1.94
2 1.40 21 1.69 40 1.50 Min 0.72
3 1.26 22 1.57 41 1.54 mIlti Mean 1.37
4 1.27 23 1.23 42 1.60
5 1.24 24 1.61 43 1.48 Top 1/4 Max 1.82
6 1.04 25 1.26 44 1.65 Min 0.72
7 0.72 26 1.12 45 1.52 CNIlti Mean 1.36
8 0.89 27 1.94 46 1.26
9 1.75 28 1.15 47 1.62 2nd 1/4 Max 1.94
10 1.15 29 1.56 48 1.30 Min 1.03
11 1.36 30 1.13 49 1.16 n = 16 Mean 1.35
12 1.45 31 1.26 50 1.44
13 1.51 32 1.28 51 1.44 3rd 1/4 Max 1.54
14 1.49 33 1.60 52 1.52 Min 1.37
15 1.47 34 1.42 53 1.48 n = 4 Mean 1.45
16 1.22 35 1.22 54 1.14
17 1.65 36 1.03 55 1.12 Bottom Max 1.65
18 1.43 37 1.17 56 1.13 Min 1.12
19 1.15 38 1.40 57 1.29 n =  16 Mean 1.38

Appendix F. Distances Between End-Gates for Each Baffle



EC Eh Temp CO2 O2 DOC Acidity SO/
Date % pH (mS cm !) (mV) 0C (mg L"') (mg L 1) (mg L ') (mg L"1) (mg L'1)

07/26 0 3 6 306 11 24 4.7 1.5 4440 5320
25 3 5 270 15.5 4.2 0.625 - - -
50 2.9 6 300 17.5 8.5 3.39 - - -
75 2.9 6 270 18 9 0.625 - - -
IOO 2.9 IOM2vh, 310 18.5 4 5 3 4290 5330

07/27 0 3 6 492 12 4.5 5 1.5 4360 5380
25 3 6 414 16 5 0.75 - - -
50 2.9 6 418 18 3.5 3.25 - 4300 -
75 2.9 6 412 18 9.5 0.85 - - -
100 2.9 4M2VHi 430 18.5 3.5 4.8 8 4290 -

07/28 0 3 6 393 11.5 43 3.6 1.5 4080 5410
25 3.1 6 435 16.5 5.4 0.9 - - -
50 3 6 439 17.5 5.3 3.25 - 4490 -
75 2.9 7 433 18.5 2.5 1.3 - - -
100 2.9 5M2VHi 466 25 4.4 4.4 4 4670 5150

08/03 0 3 8 390 11 70 4 1.5 4390 5530
25 3.35 8 406 13 10.5 2.5 - - -
50 3.05 10 417 14 10.4 4.1 - 4130 -
75 3 10 393 13.5 4.5 1.75 - - -
100 3 OM2vhi 394 15.5 10.1 5.9 3 3930 5190

08/04 0 3 7 363 10.5 75 3.8 1.5 4280 5470
25 3.3 7 362 11.5 10.1 2.1 - - -
50 3.1 6 373 11.5 1.5 4.3 - 4410 -
75 3 6 371 11.7 7 0.9 - - -
100 3 4/224.Hr 352 13.5 2 5.9 5 4050 5270

Appendix G. Listing o f  Daily Parameter Values A long Channel Length Percent

Sr
(mg L 1) (mg L i)

Fe2*
(mg I/ ')

1829 832 740.1

1798 569 12

1750 815 13.8

1822 723 -

1779 573 11.9

1821 833 13.3

1836 735 -

1815 595 11.9

1829 839 13.6

1798 618 -

1819 470 11.2

1852 861 14

1770 644 -

1771 499 11.8

Al3*
(mg L 1)

Ca2* 
(mg V 1)

Mn2*
(mg L ')

367 303 2.53

390 355 2.6

380 316 2.64

374 327 2.54

380 352 2.52

368 309 2.57

385 335 2.62

401 368 2.67

377 316 2.63

382 394 2.6

391 420 2.64

374 313 2.6

372 366 2.52

397 405 2.66

Zn2* Ni2* Mg2-
(mg L ') (mg L-') (mg L-1)

50.3 10 123
- - -
- - -
- - -

52.6 10.4 129

53.1 10.4 129

51.5 10.2 125
- - -

51.5 10.2 126

51 10.1 124

53.2 10.5 129

55.2 10.8 134

52.6 10.4 127

51.8 10.3 127

52.5 10.5 129

51.9 10.2 126
- - -

50.4 10 123

53.5 10.6 131



Date % P H

E C

(mS cm ')
Eh

(mV)
Temp

0C
C O 2 O 2 D O C

(mg L'') (mg L"') (mg L"')
A cid ity
(mg L'1)

S O 42
(mg L"1)

08/05 0 3.05 7 382 9.75 105 3.5 1.5 4285 5420

25 3.4 5 380 10 10 1.6 - - -

50 3.2 7 400 10.5 8 4.1 - 4210 -

75 3.15 6 377 11.5 9 0.9 - - -

100 3.1 369 10.75 5.3 5.7 3 4130 3500

08/06 0 2.8 6 402 11 58 3.4 3 4420 5480

25 3.1 6 405 13 2.2 1.8 - - -

50 2.9 7 429 13 3.2 2.8 - 4100 -

75 2.9 6 449 11 2.1 0.9 - - -

100 2.8 5 /2 2 4 -H t 456 12.5 6 5.7 1.5 4030 4470

08/07 0 2.8 7 388 11.5 100 3.7 1.5 3990 4470

25 3 7 398 14.5 10.6 1.4 - - -

50 2.9 6 416 16 10.2 2.5 - 3620 3920

75 2.85 6 422 14 1.5 1.5 - - -

100 2.75 24-Rr 418 14.5 10.3 5.5 4 3780 3750

08/08 0 2.85 4 415 12 180 3.5 1.5 4030 4080

25 3.05 4 415 15.25 10.8 0.95 - - -

50 2.95 4 426 15 10.5 2.45 - 3810 -

75 2.9 3 433 13.5 10.9 1.4 - - -

100 2.9 ^ ^ 2 4 - H r 413 13.5 8.5 5.7 1.5 3720 3940

08/09 0 2.85 4 416 12 34 3.5 2 4030 3640

25 2.95 5 398 17 I 1.3 - - -

50 2.9 5 433 15 34 2.7 - 3900 -

75 2.8 3 442 15.9 3.85 1.4 - - -

100 2.8 3 ^ 2 4 - H i 419 15 6 5.4 1.5 3750 3780

Appendix G - Continued

Sr
(mg L'1)

(mg £-1)
Fe2* 

(mg L i)
Al3*

(mg Li)

1821 836 13.9 382

1767 660 - 390

1736 514 11.3 391

1787 824 493 359

1759 625 - 372

1764 504 11.8 384

1791 825 706.5 372

1749 549 11.9 389

1764 463 11.5 394

1828 843 443.4 360

1763 620 - 372

1754 433 11.4 390

1806 837 14 377

1772 639 - 381

1754 462 11.6 384

Mn2*
(mg Li)

Zn2*
(mg L'1)

Ni2* 
(mg L"1)

Mg2* 
(mg L"‘)

2.66 53.2 10.4 129

2.68 53.5 10.5 132

2.6 52.9 10.4 129

2.52 49.9 10 120

2.53 50.6 10.1 122

2.59 52.4 10.4 127

2.62 52.4 10.3 126

2.7 54.3 10.6 132

2.65 53.6 10.6 130

2.52 50 9.9 121

2.52 50.6 10 123

2.61 52.6 10.4 129

2.64 52.6 10.3 128

2.57 52 10.2 127

2.52 51.2 10.1 125

Ca2t
(mg L i)

319

371

387

306

380

395

316

465

430

306

387

440

317

379

415

177



Date % PH
EC

(mS cm'3)
Eh

(mV)
Temp

°C
CO2 O2 DOC

(mg L"') (mg I."1) (mg L"1)
Acidity
(mg L'')

SO42 
(mg L*1)

08/10 0 2.8 8 376 12 115 3.9 1.5 4080 3910
25 3.05 9 393 15.5 1.9 1.3 - - -

50 2.9 7 402 16.5 4.1 2.7 - 3840 -

75 3.1 7 410 26 23 2 - - -

100 2.7 3/124-Hr 418 17.5 1.8 4.4 1.5 3720 3940

08/11 0 5 317 12 105 2.7 1.5 4100 4210
25 - 5 364 14.5 6.05 1.3 - - -

50 - 4 404 14.5 1.4 2.3 - 3940 -

75 - 3 386 18.5 12 1.6 - - -

100 - 3 / 3 2 4 - h , 374 14.5 3.2 5 4 3500 4490

08/15 0 2.75 7 358 12 65 4.2 5 4490 5780
25 2.85 6 378 15.5 55 1.9 - - -

50 2.8 6 393 16 7 3.3 - 4200 -

75 2.65 8 386 20 10 2.7 - - -

100 2.8 417 17 7.7 4.7 2 4550 4680

08/16 0 2.8 6 366 12 64 4.5 3 4130 5290
25 2.8 6 368 16.5 7.4 1.4 - - -

50 2.8 6 365 16.5 1.5 5.1 - 4190 -

75 2.7 6 385 19.5 10.1 I - - -

100 2.8 S Z Z 2 4 I b 388 17.4 11 4.8 1.5 4650 4750

08/17 0 2.8 5 370 11.5 173 4.2 3 4140 4950
25 2.95 6 400 16.5 15 1.5 - 4160 -

50 2.8 6 397 16 2 2.6 - 4240 -

75 2.8 4 408 19.5 17 0.6 - - -

100 2.8 5/1J 4 -H , 378 17 6.6 5 1.5 4560 5540

Appendix G - Continued

Sr
(mg L"') (mg 'L l)

Fe2+ 
(mg L-i)

Al3+
(mg L-O

1817 842 909.9 361

1789 632 - 377

1795 424 11.4 392

1810 844 527.3 357

1803 667 - 377

1743 307 11.1 417

1850 861 14.1 361

1796 683 - 370

1781 439 11.4 395

1822 848 775.4 374

1790 689 - 380

1770 443 11.3 386

1822 850 744.1 359
1791 806 13.1 368
1802 692 - 366

1780 446 11.6 400

Ca2+
(mg L-O

Mn2+
(mg L-O

Zn2+ 
(mg L"1)

Ni2+ 
(mg L"1)

304 2.51 49.7 9.9

373 2.5 50.1 10

441 2.56 51.8 10.3

300 2.48 48.6 9.8

364 2.53 50.8 10.1

509 2.76 55.8 10.8

304 2.52 49.5 9.9

342 2.5 50.1 10

426 2.54 52.2 10.3

316 2.62 52 10.2

352 2.58 51.9 10.2

421 2.49 50.9 10.1

304 2.51 49.2 9.8
322 2.56 50.6 10
338 2.48 49.5 9.8

427 2.62 53.2 10.5

Mg2+
(mg L 1)

121

124 

128 

119

125 

138 

121

123 

128

127

128 

125

121
124 
122

131

178



Date % PH
EC

(mS cm'3)
Eh

(mV)
Temp

0C
CO2 O2 DOC

(mg L"') (mg L"') (mg I.'')
Acidity
(mg L'1)

SO42
(mg L 1

08/18 0 2.9 9 371 10.5 31 5.2 3 4160 5080
25 3.05 9 398 11.5 9.6 2.2 - - -

50 2.9 5 415 13 6 3.2 - 4180 -

75 2.85 6 420 15 6.2 2.2 - - -

100 2.9 4/1 2 4 -H i 405 14 7.8 5.8 1.5 4700 5060

08/19 0 2.8 4 . 12 80 6.2 3 4210 5310
25 3 5 - 15.5 6.2 1.9 - 4180 -

50 2.9 3 - 13 2.5 6.4 - 4220 -
75 2.8 5 - 19.5 1.4 1.5 - - -

100 2.8 /̂̂ 24-Hr - 13 2.2 5 1.5 4720 4650

08/20 0 2.8 5 380 12 220 3.7 3 4200 5860
25 2.95 6 409 14.5 10.5 1.7 - 4350 -

50 2.9 5 412 14 10.7 1.8 - 4270 -

75 2.75 4 422 16 8 1.3 - - -

100 2.9 4 / 5 2 4 - h ,
479 13 6.6 4.3 1.5 3740 5740

08/21 0 2.7 5 . 11.5 85 4 3 4210 5090
25 2.9 5 - 16 4.1 1.8 - 4230 -

50 2.8 5 - 15.5 7 2.5 - 4330 -

75 2.7 6 - 17.5 11 1.4 - - -

100 2.7 4/424-Hr - 13.5 I 5.3 1.5 3740 5290

08/22 0 2.7 4 . 12 n s 4.3 4 4280 5080
25 2.9 6 - 13 4.4 1.4 - 4100 -

SO 2.8 6 - 14 9.5 2.5 - 4300 -

75 2.7 8 - 16 18 1.1 - - -

100 2.8 /̂̂ 24-Hi - 12.5 5 5.6 3 3750 4890

Appendix G. - Continued

Sr
(mg L"') (mg Cl)

Fe2+ 
(mg L i)

A r
(mg L i)

1780 829 618.4 355

1747 665 13 364

1832 466 12.1 397

1797 836 603.4 368
1780 795 13 355
1777 707 - 374

1747 511 11.8 380

1790 835 435.7 354
1778 784 12.8 362
1763 710 - 361

1727 518 11.9 380

1781 829 722.1 383
1809 805 13.1 378
1784 712 - 381

1733 519 11.7 392

1783 832 789.1 367
1758 774 13 369
1768 706 - 369

1745 525 11.8 379

Mn2+ Zn2+ Ni2+ Mg2+
(mg L i) (mg L 1) (mg L 1) (mg L 1)

2.5 49 9.8 119

2.55 49.9 9.9 127

2.71 53.6 10.6 140

2.59 SI 10.1 125
2.48 48.8 9.7 119
2.57 51.4 10.1 127

2.53 50.8 10.1 125

2.48 48.6 9.7 119
2.52 49.6 9.9 121
2.49 49.6 9.8 121

- - - - 5
2.55 51.3 10.2 126

2.86 53.9 11.1 138
2.84 53.9 11.2 136
2.79 53.6 111 136

2.77 54.1 11.2 138

2.78 52.5 10.9 132
2.76 52.4 10.9 132
2.72 52.1 10.8 131

2.69 52.6 10.9 133

Ca2+
(mg L-i)

303

338

401

312
316
341

383

301
324
330

390

340
358
368

423

334
349
358

411



Date % PH
EC

(mS cm'3)
Eh

(mV)
Temp

“C
CO2 O2 DOC

(mg L 1) (mg L"') (mg L"‘)
Acidit)'
(mg L"1)

S o r 
ting L"‘)

08/23 0 2.7 6 354 12.5 340 3.7 3 4350 5510
25 2.85 10 379 19.5 11 1.3 - 4200 -

50 2.8 8 383 15.5 7.4 2.3 - 4420 -

75 2.7 10 408 24 20.5 0.8 - - -

100 2.7 472 15 6 5.2 3 3790 4800

08/24 0 2.7 7 358 12 14 3.9 4 4330 4990
25 2.85 8 396 19.5 3.5 1.4 - 4090 -

50 2.7 7 408 16 8.6 2.4 - 4490 -
75 2.7 7 422 20.5 3 1.2 - - -
100 2.7 ^24-Hi 466 15.5 1.7 5.2 4 3800 4750

08/25 0 2.7 6 352 11.5 56 3.9 1.5 4300 4810
25 2.9 8 382 17 4.5 2.2 - 4050 -
50 2.7 8 412 16 4.4 2.1 - 4690 -
75 2.7 6 448 18 4.2 1.1 - - -
100 2.7 ^ 24-Iir 480 16.5 4.5 4.4 4 3800 4720

08/26 0 2.7 6 358 12 140 4 1.5 4310 4930
25 2.9 7 392 18 6 1.3 - 4300 -
50 2.8 5 420 15 5.1 1.9 - 4690 -
75 2.7 7 425 20.5 4 1.3 - - -
100 2.7 448 16 8.5 4 4 3770 4720

09/27 0 3 4 378 11.5 17 4.2 1.5 4280 5180
25 3.2 6 408 9 3.4 0.7 - 3970 -
50 3.1 5 428 8 4.75 4.4 - 3870 -
75 3.1 4 443 8 15 2 - - -
100 3.15 2Z224_H, 488 7 7.7 5.5 1.5 3880 4680

Appendix G. - Continued

St

(m g L"1)
(m g f.-i)

Fe2*
(mg L i)

Al3*
(mg L i)

Ca2*
(m g L i) I

s
r

 Y Zn2*
(mg L 1)

Ni2* 
(mg L 1)

Mg2*
(m g L 1)

1773 828 693.2 363 331 2.75 52 10.8 130
1745 791 359.4 365 344 2.75 51.9 10.8 131
1732 687 - 376 366 2.77 53.2 11 134

1721 515 11.6 385 415 2.72 53.3 11.1 135

1756 818 812.8 364 332 2.76 52.1 10.8 131
1773 805 13.3 359 339 2.71 51.1 10.6 128
1754 696 - 371 360 2.73 52.4 10.9 132

1736 511 11.5 379 413 2.68 52.4 10.9 133

1770 825 821.9 362 330 2.73 51.4 10.7 129
1770 806 13.3 366 346 2.76 52 10.9 131
1750 691 - 364 355 2.68 51.3 10.7 130

1754 523 11.4 375 409 2.67 52.1 10.9
00

131 °

1797 837 716.2 358 328 2.71 50.7 10.7 127
1780 791 388.5 373 355 2.8 52.9 11 133
1752 700 - 367 360 2.71 51.7 10.8 131

1716 511 11.5 388 427 2.77 54.1 11.3 136

1772 794 519.9 358 314 2.61 49.8 10.4 127
1753 746 - 362 341 2.62 50.6 10.6 128
1750 690 - 365 348 2.59 50.3 10.5 129

1742 551 4 375 376 2.59 51 10.6 130



Date % PH
EC

(mS cm"3)
Eh

(mV)
Temp

0C
CO2 O2 DOC

(mg L"‘) (mg L"') (mg L"')
Acidity
(mg L'1)

SO42
(mg L'1)

10/27 O 3 5 389 9 45 5.7 1.5 4340 5360
25 3.25 4 403 5.5 140 1.2 - - -

50 3.25 3 411 4.5 160 7.7 - 4290 -

75 3.1 4 426 3 16 1.1 - - -

100 3.15 4 2̂4-Hr 440 I 11 5.4 1.5 4040 5240

11/27 0 2.9 6 402 6.5 62 5.2 1.5 4070 4990
25 3.25 3 416 3 5.6 1.8 - - -

50 3.2 5 420 3.5 2.5 4.3 - 3790 -

75 3.15 5 434 2 6.7 2 - - -

100 3 4 Z4 M-Hr 449 0.5 3.2 8.2 3 3750 4830

Appendix G. Continued

Sr
(mg L"1) (mg £-1)

Fe2*
(mg L-i)

1822 816 1033
- 795 -

1790 759 -

1770 651 174

1822 770 666.4

1802 674 -

1780 601 19.3

Al2*
(mg L-i)

Ca2* 
(mg L i)

Mn2*
(mg Li)

357 313 2.79
359 322 2.77
358 324 2.74

368 341 2.74

347 309 2.4

340 324 2.32

350 340 2.37

Zn2*
(mg L ')

Ni2*
(mg L 1)

Mg2*
(mg L 1)

49.9 10.4 130
50.1 10.4 130
49.8 10.4 130

50.6 10.5 132

47.9 10.2 125

46.5 10 124

47.7 10.2 126

OO



General Linear Model (No Interactions)

Dependent Variable: Diff (Iron Removal Efficiency)
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Normality Test: Passed (P = 0.5158)
Equal Variance Test: Passed (P = LOOOO)

Source DF SS MS F P
Block 2 0.022916 0.011458 53.90 0.0001
Treat 3 0.000740 0.000247 1.16 0.3992
Residual 6 0.001275 0.000213
Total 11 0.024932 0.002267

The difference in the mean values among the different levels of Block are greater than would be expected by 
chance after allowing for effects of differences in Treat. There is a statistically significant difference (p = 
0.000147).,

\
The difference in the mean values among the different levels of Treat are not great enough to exclude the 
possibility that the difference is just due to random sampling variability after allowing for the effects of 
differences in Block. There is not a statistically significant difference (p = 0.399).

Power of performed test with alpha = 0.0500: for Block : 1.000 
Power of performed test with alpha = 0.0500: for T reat: 0.0669

Least square means for Block Least square means for Treat
Block Mean SEM Config. Mean SEM
I 0.470 0.00729 . d 0.408 0.00842
2 0.378 0.00729 a 0.419 0.00842
3 0.377 0.00729 c 0.410 0.00842

b 0.397 0.00842

All Pairwise Multiple Comparison Procedures (Student-Newman-Keuls Method)
Diff of Means P q P<0.05

I vs 3 0.093000 3 12.7570 Yes
I vs 2 0.092400 2 12.6747 Yes
2 vs 3 0.000600 2 0.0823 No

Tests performed by comparing percent difference between inflow and outflow total iron concentrations (data 
from Appendix G) from August 15 through August 26. Block T= August 15-18, Block 2 = August 19-22, 
and Block 3 = August 23-26. Treatment order = gate configuration order: d, a, c, b, a, c, b, d, b, c, d, a.

A ppendix H . Comparison of Gate Configuration Iron Removal Efficiency, All Three Blocks,
Two Way Analysis of Variance
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General Linear Model (No Interactions)

Dependent Variable: Diff (Iron Removal Efficiency)

Normality Test: Passed (P = 0.4840)
Equal Variance Test: Passed (P = 1.0000)

Source DF SS MS F ■ P
Block I 0.000000720 0.000000720 0.101 0.7714
Treat 3 0.000474255 0.000158085 22.182 0.0150
Residual 3 0.000021380 0.000007127
Total 7 0.000496355 0.000070908

The difference in the mean values among the different levels of Block are not great enough to exclude the 
possibility that the difference is just due to random sampling variability after allowing for the effects of 
differences in Treat. There is not a statistically significant difference (p = 0.771).

The difference in the mean values among the different levels of Treat are greater than would be expected by 
chance after allowing for effects of differences in Block. There is a statistically significant difference (p = 
0.0150). To isolate which group(s) differ from the others use a multiple comparison procedure.

Power of performed test with alpha = 0.0500: for B lock: 0.0521 
Power of performed test with alpha = 0.0500: for T reat: 0.915-

Least square means for Block Least square means for Treat
Block Mean SEM Config. Mean SEM
2 0.378 0.00133 a 0.389 0.00189
3 0.377 0.00133 C 0.377 0.00189

b 0.376 0.00189
d 0.368 0.00189

All Pairwise Multiple Comparison Procedures (Student-Newman-Keuls Method) :
Diff of Means P q P<0,05

a vs d 0.02160 4 11.443 Yes
a vs b 0.01320 3 6.993 Yes
a vs c 0.01170 2 6.198 Yes
c vs d 0.00990 3 5.245 No
c vs b 0.00150 2 0.795 Do Not Test
b vs d 0.00840 2 4.450 Do Not Test

Tests performed by comparing percent difference between inflow and outflow total iron concentrations (data 
from Appendix G) from August 19 through August 26. Block 2 = August 19-22, Block 3 = August 23-26. 
Treatment order = gate configuration order: a, c, b, d, b, c, d, a.

A ppendix I. Comparison of Gate Configuration Iron Removal Efficiency, Blocks Two and Three,
Two Way Analysis of Variance
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Size Missing Mean Std. Dev. Std. Error Range
26 0 0.00962 0.0707 • 0.0139 ' 0.250

Max Min Median 25%. 75% Sum
0.150 -0.1000 0:00 0.00 0.0500 0.250

Sum of Squares Confidence Skewness Kurtosis K-S Distance P Value
0.128 0.0286 0.275 -0.171 0.246 0,000287

Values created by calculating pH change between inflow and outflow for each date using data from 
Appendix G.

Appendix J. Description of Overall pH Change Between Top and Bottom of the Channel, 
Descriptive Statistics
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Pre-Construction
Long-Term

Size.
3
3

Missing
0
0

Mean
-0.1000
0.1333

Std Dev. 
0.00 . 
0.03

Pre-Construction
Long-Term

Std. Error 
0.00 
0.02

Range
0.00
0.05

Max 
■ -0.1000 

0.1500

Min
-0.1000
0.1000

Pre-Construction
Long-Term

Median ' 
-0.1000 
0.1500

25%
-0.1000
0.1125

75%
-0.1000
0.1500

Sum
-0.300
0.400

Pre-Construction
Long-Term

Sum of Squares
0.0300
0.0550

Confidence
0.00
0.07

Skewness
0.00
-1.73

Kurtosis
undefined
undefined

Pre-Construction
Long-Term

K-S Distance 
0.00
0.38

P Value 
1.0000 
0.0895

Values created by calculating pH change between inflow and outflow for Pre-Construction (July 26-28) and 
Long-Term (September, October and November 27) phases using data from Appendix G.

Appendix K. Comparison of Pre-Construction and Long-Term pH Change Between Top and 
Bottom of the Channel,
Descriptive Statistics.
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Pre 0-25 
Mid 0-25 
Post 0-25 
LT 0-25

N Missing Mean Std Dev SEM
3 0 -0.0686 0.1187 0.0686
8 0 -0.4357 0.1180 0.0417
12 0 -0.2101 0.0765 0.0221
3 0 -0.4533 0.0931 0.0538

Power of performed test with alpha = 0.0500: 0.9967

Source
Between Subjects 
Between Treatments 
Residual 
Total

11 0.1200 0.01091
25 0.6809 0.02724

DF SS MS F P
11 0.0874 0.00795
3 0.4583 0.15278 14.0 0.000449

The differences in the mean values among the treatment groups are greater than would be expected by 
chance; there is a statistically significant difference (P = 0.000449). To isolate the group or groups that 
differ from the others use a multiple comparison procedure.

Expected Mean Squares:
Approximate DF Residual = 11.0 
E{MS(Subj)} = var(res) + 2.00 var(Subj)
E{MS (T reatment)} = var(res) + var(Treatment)
E (MS(Residual)) = var(res)

AU Pairwise Multiple Comparison Procedures (Student-Newman-Keuls Method) :

Values created by converting pH to H+ concentrations for the top 1/4 of the channel for Pre-Construction 
(July 26-28), Mid-Construction (August 3-11), Post-Construction (August 15-26), and Long-Term 
(September, October and November 27) phases using data from Appendix G. The values were then 
separated according to construction phase and the differences along the top 1/4 of the channel compared 
between phases.

A ppendix L. Comparison of Hydrogen Concentration Change, Top 1/4 of Channel,
One Way Repeated Measures Analysis of Variance

Diff of Means p q P<0.05
Pre 0-25 vs LT 0-25 0.384781 4 6.37993 Yes
Pre 0-25 vs Mid 0-25 0.384650 3 6.94321 Yes
Pre 0-25 vs Post 0-25 0.150499 2 2.71661 No
Post 0-25 vs LT 0-25 0.234283 3 4.22897 Yes
Post 0-25 vs Mid 0-25 0.234151 2 6.33989 Yes
Mid 0-25 vs LT 0-25 0.000132 2 0.00238 No
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N Missing Mean Std Dev SEM
Pre 25-100 3 0 0.368 0.188 0.1087
Mid 25-100 8 0 0.883 0.326 0.1153
Post 25-100 12 0 0.374 0.205 0.0593
LT 25-100 3 0 0.386 0.346 0.1999

Power of performed test with alpha = 0.0500: 0.8243

Source DF SS MS F
Between Subjects 11 0.672 0.0611
Between Treatments 3 1.493 0.4977 6.47
Residual 11 0.847 0.0770
Total 25 2.949 0.1180

P

0.00876

The differences in the mean values among the treatment groups are greater than would be expected by 
chance; there is a statistically significant difference (P = 0.00876). To isolate the group or groups that differ 
from the others use a multiple comparison procedure.

Expected Mean Squares:
Approximate DF Residual = 11.0 
E{MS(Subj)} = var(res) + 2.00 var(Subj)
E{MS(Treatment)} = var(res) + var(Treatment)
E{MS(Residual)} = var(res)

All Pairwise Multiple Comparison Procedures (Student-Newman-Keuls Method) :

Diff of Means P q P O . 05
Mid 25-100 vs Post 25-100 0.5711 4 5.823 Yes
Mid 25-100 vs Pre 25-100 0.5453 3 3.706 No
Mid 25-100 vs LT 25-100 0.5264 2 3.578 Do Not Test
LT 25-100 vs Post 25-100 0.0447 3 0.304 No
LT 25-100 vs Pre 25-100 0.0188 2 0.118 Do Not Test
Pre 25-100 vs Post 25-100 0.0258 2 0.176 Do Not Test

Values created by converting pH to H+ concentrations for the bottom 3/4 of the channel for Pre- 
Construction (July 26-28), Mid-Construction (August 3-11), Post-Construction (August 15-26), and Long- ■ 
Term (September, October and November 27) phases using data from Appendix G. The values were then 
separated according to construction phase and the differences along the bottom 3/4 of the channel compared 
between phases.

A ppendix M . Comparison of Hydrogen Concentration Change, Bottom 3/4 of Channel,
One Way Repeated Tyleasures Analysis of Variance
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N Missing Mean Std Dev SEM
Pre 0-100 3 0 0.2589 0.00 0.00
Mid 0-100 8 0 0.0357 0.13 0.04
Post 0-100 12 0 -0.0433 0.08 0.02
LT 0-100 3 0 -0.2633 0.05 0.03

Power of performed test with alpha = 0.0500: 0.9988

Source DF SS MS F P
Between Subjects 11 0.0831 0.00755
Between Treatments 3 0.4531 0.15102 15.7 0.000276
Residual 11 0.1060 0.00964
Total 25 0.6286 0.02514

The differences in the mean values among the treatment groups are greater than would be expected by 
chance; there is a statistically significant difference (P = 0.000276). To isolate the group or groups that 
differ from the others use a multiple comparison procedure.

Expected Mean Squares:
Approximate DF Residual = 1 1 .0  
E{MS(Subj)} = var(res) + 2.00 var(Subj)
E{MS(Treatment)} = var(res) + var(Treatment)
E{MS(Residual)} = var(res)

AU Pairwise Multiple Comparison Procedures (Student-Newman-Keuls Method) :

Diff of Means P q P<0.05
Pre 0-100 vs LT 0-100 0.522 4 9.21 Yes
Pre 0-100 vs Post 0-100 0.346 3 6.64 Yes
Pre 0-100 vs Mid 0-100 0.245 2 4.70 Yes
Mid 0-100 vs LT 0-100 0.277 3 5.33 Yes
Mid 0-100 vs Post 0-100 0.101 2 2.90 No
Post 0-100 vs LT 0-100 0.177 2 3 39 Yes

Values created by converting pEl to H+ concentrations for the OLC inflow and outflow for Pre-Construction 
(July 26-28), Mid-Construction (August 3-11), Post-Construction (August 15-26), and Long-Term 
(September, October and November 27) phases using data from Appendix G. The values were then 
separated according to construction phase and the differences along the total channel compared between 
phases.

A ppendix N . Comparison of Hydrogen Concentration Change, FuU Channel Length,
One Way Repeated Measures Analysis of Variance



Normality Test: Passed (P = 0.3078) .
Equal Variance Test: Passed (P = 0.0559)
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Group N Missing Mean StdDev SEM
Pre % 3 0 0.0556 0.536 0.3093
Mid % 9 0 -0.3427 0.140 0.0468
Post % 12 0 -0.1312 0.227 0.0655
LT % 3 0 -0.3444 0.150 0.0868

Power of performed test with alpha = 0.0500: 0.4065

The power of the performed test (0.4065) is below the desired power of 0.8000. 
You should interpret the negative findings cautiously.

Source DF SS MS F P
Between Treatments 3 0.498 0.1660 2.84 0.0601
Residual 23 1.344 0.0584
Total 26 1.842

The differences in the mean values among the treatment groups are greater than would be expected by 
chance; there is a statistically significant difference (P = 0.0601).

Values created by calculating EC percent change between inflow and outflow for Pre-Construction (July 26- 
28), Mid-Construction (August 3-11), Post-Construction (August 15-26), and Long-Term (September, 
October and November 27) phases using data from Appendix G.

A ppendix O . Comparison of EC Percent Change Among Phases,
One Way Analysis of Variance
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Normality Test: Passed (P = 0.4796)
Equal Variance Test: Passed (P = 0.3659)

Means, Standard Deviations, and Standard Errors same as in Appendix Q.

Power of performed test with alpha = 0.0500: 0.4643

The power of the performed test (0.4643) is below the desired power of 0.8000. 
You should interpret the negative findings cautiously.

Source DF SS MS F P
Between Treatments 2 0.270 0.1348 3.68 0.0427
Residual 21 0.770 0.0366
Total 23 1.039

The differences in the mean values among the treatment groups are greater than would be expected by 
chance; there is a statistically significant difference (P = 0.0427).

All Pairwise Multiple Comparison Procedures (Student-Newman-Keuls Method) :

Comparison DiffofMeans p 
Post % vs LT % 0.21323 3
Post % vs Mid % 0.21151 2
Mid % vs LT % 0.00172 2

q P<0.05 
2.4403 No 
3.5434 Do Not Test 
0.0191 Do Not Test

Values created by calculating EC percent change between inflow and outflow for Mid-Construction (August 
3-11), Post-Construction (August 15-26), and Long-Term (September, October and November 27) phases 
using data from Appendix G.

A ppendix P . Comparison of EC Percent Change Among Mid-Construction, Post-Construction, and
Long-Term Phases.
One Way Analysis of Variance
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Group N Missing Mean Std Dev SEM
Pre 3 0 3.67 0.577 0 333
Mid 9 0 2.11 0.782 0.261
Post-a 4 0 1.50 0.577 0.289
Post-b 8 0 4.50 0.926 0.327
LT 3 0 3.67 1.528 0.882

Power of performed test with alpha = 0.0500: 0.9993

Source of Variance DF SS MS F P
Between Subjects 8 6.74 0.843
Between Treatments 4 3922 9.805 13.1 0.000121
Residual 14 10.48 0.749
Total 26 53.85 2.071

The differences in the mean values among the treatment groups are greater than would be expected by 
chance; there is a statistically significant difference (P = 0.000121). To isolate the group or groups that 
differ from the others use a multiple comparison procedure.

Expected Mean Squares:
Approximate DF Residual = 14.0 
E{MS(Subj)} = var(res) + 2.75 var(Subj)
E{MS(Treatment)} = var(res) + var (Treatment)
E {MS(Residual)} = var(res)

AU Pairwise Multiple Comparison Procedures (StudenfrNewman-Keuls Method) :

Comparison Diff of Means P q P O .05
Post-b vS Post-a 3.38E+000 5 8.34E+000 Yes
Post-b vs Mid 2.50E+000 4 8.17E+000 Yes
Post-b vs Pre 1.18E+000 3 2.61E+000 No
Post-b vs LT 1.18E+000 2 2.61E+000 Do Not Test
LT vs Post-a 2.19E+000 4 4.59E+000 Yes
LT vs Mid 1.32E+000 3 2.91E+000 No
LT vs Pre 1.61E-015 2 3.23E-015 Do Not Test
Pre vs Post-a 2.19E+000 ' 3 4.59E+000 Yes
Pre vs Mid 1.32E+000 2 2.91E+000 Do Not Test
Mid vs Post-a 8.75E-001 2 2.16E+000 No

Data from 24-hour EC values for Pre-Construction (July 26-28), Mid-Construction (August 3-11), Post- 
Construction-a (August 15-18), Post-Construction-b (August 19-26), and Long-Term (September, October 
and November 27) phases from Appendix G.

Appendix Q. Comparison of 24-Hour EC Values by Phase,
One Way Repeated Measures Analysis of Variance



Equal Variance Test: Passed (P = 0.3682)

Normality Test: Passed (P = 0.2353)
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Group N 
Pre % 3
Mid % 9 
Post % 9 
LT % 3

Missing Mean Std Dev SEM 
0 0.0243 0.1562 0.0902
0 0.0502 0.0778 0.0259
0 0.2054 0.1252 0.0417
0 0.1797 0.0967 0.0558

Power of performed test with alpha = 0.0500: 0.6278

The power of the performed test (0.6278) is below the desired power of 0.8000. 
You should interpret the negative findings cautiously.

Source DF SS MS F P
Between Treatments 3 0.148 0.0492 4.08 0.0206
Residual 20 0.241 0.0121
Total 23 0.389

The differences in the mean values among the treatment groups are greater than would be expected by 
chance; there is a statistically significant difference (P = 0.0206).

All Pairwise Multiple Comparison Procedures (Student-Newman-Keuls Method) :

Comparison Diff of Means P q P O . 05
Post % vs Pre % 0.1811 4 3.499 No
Post % vs Mid % 0.1552 3 4.241 Do Not Test
Post % vs LT % 0.0257 2 0.497 Do Not Test
LT % vs Pre % 0.1554 3 2.451 Do Not Test
LT % vs Mid % 0.1295 2 2.502 Do Not Test
Mid % vs Pre % 0.0259 2 0.500 Do Not Test

Values created by calculating Eh percent change between inflow and outflow for Pre-Construction (July 26- 
28), Mid-Construction (August 3-11), Post-Construction (August 15-26), and Long-Term (September, 
October and November 27) phases using data from Appendix G.

A ppendix R . Comparison of Eh Percent Change Among Phases,
One Way Analysis of Variance



Equal Variance Test: Passed (P = 0.0669)

Normality Test: Passed (P = 0.3907)
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Group. N Missing Mean StdDev SEM
Pre Slope 3 0 . 3.47 54.00 31.18
Mid Slope 9 0 " 21.78 26.80 8.93
Post Slope 9 0 74.80 41.25 13.75
LT Slope '3 0 48.40 3.12 1.80

Power of performed test with alpha — 0.0500: 0.7250

The power of the performed test (0.7250) is below the desired power of 0.8000. 
You should interpret the negative findings cautiously.

Source of Variance DF SS MS F P
Between Treatments 3 17928.6 5976.2 4.74 0.0117
Residual 20 25207.5 1260.4
Total 23 . 43136.1

The differences in the mean values among the treatment group's are greater than would be expected by 
chance; there is a statistically significant difference (P =  0.0117).

All Pairwise Multiple Comparison Procedures (Student-Newman-Reuls Method) :

Comparison Diff of Means P q P O .05
Post Slope vs Pre Slope 71.3 4 ' 4.26 Yes
Post Slope vs Mid Slope 53.0 3 4.48 Yes
Post Slope vs LT Slope 26.4 2 1.58 No
LT Slope vs Pre Slope 44.9 3 1 2.19 No
LT Slope vs Mid Slope . 26.6 2 1.59 Do Not Test
Mid Slope vs Pre Slope 18.3 2 1.09 Do Not Test

Values created by calculating regression of Eh against channel length percent for Pre-Construction (July 26- 
28), Mid-Construction (August 3-11), Post-Construction (August 15-26), and Long-Term (September, 
October and November 27) phases using data from Appendix G.

A ppendix S. Comparison ofE h Regression Slope Among Phases,
One Way Analysis of Variance



avg7/26-7/28
11 12 11.5 11.5

15.5 16 16.5 16
17.5 18 17.5 17.666667
18 18 18.5 . 18.166667

8/19-8/26 avg
12 12 11.5 12 12.5 12 11.5 12 11.9375

15.5 14.5 16 13 19.5 19.5 17 18 16.625
13 14 15.5 14 15.5 ' 16 16 15 14.875

19.5 16 17.5 16 24 20.5 18 20.5 19

8/15-8/26 avg
12 12 11.5 10.5 12 12 11.5 12 12.5 12 11.5 12 11.791667

15.5 16.5 16.5 11.5 15.5 14.5 16 13 19.5 19.5 17 18 16.083333
16 16.5 16 13 13 14 15.5 14 15.5 16 16 15 15.041667
20 19.5 19.5 15 19.5 16 17.5 16 24 20.5 18 20.5 18.833333

Regression Output: Aug 19-26 Regression Output: Aug 15-26 Regression Output:
12.583333 Constant 12.69375 Constant 13

f Est . 1.4385564 Std Err of Y Est " 1.9569088 Std Err of Y Est 2.7726341
0.8501006 R Squared 0.7115239 R Squared 0.6221198

ovations 4 No. of Observations 4 No. of Observations 4
Freedom 2 Degrees of Freedom 2 Degrees of Freedom 2

nt(s) 8.6666667 X Coefficients) 7.775 X Coefficients) 9
3oef. 2.5733679 Std Err of Coef 3.5006249 Std Err of-Coef. 4.9598387

Appendix T. Regression Equations for Pre- and Post-Construction Channel Temperatures
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Equal Variance Test: Passed (P = 0.2262)

Normality Test: Passed (P = 0.4992)

Group N Missing Mean StdDev SEM
Pre 6 0 0.856 0.253 0.103
Mid 6 0 1.551 0.620 0.253
Post 6 0 1.636 0.737 0.301
LT 6 0 1.422 0.493 0.201

Power of performed test with alpha = 0.0500: 0.3075

The power of the performedteSt (0.3075) is below the desired power of 0.8000. 
You should interpret the negative findings cautiously.

Source DF SS MS F P
Between Treatments 3 2.23 0.742 2.40 0.0978
Residual ' 20 6.17 0.309
Total 23 8.40

The differences in the mean values among the treatment groups are greater than would be expected by 
chance; there is a statistically significant difference (P =. 0.0978).

Values created by comparing dissolved oxygen concentrations for sampling sites #2 and #4 (25% and 75% 
channel length) for Pre-Construction (July 26-28), Mid-Construption (August 3-11), Post-Construction 
(August 15-26), and Long-Term (September, October and November 27) phases using data from Appendix 
G.

Appendix U. Comparison .of Oxygen Concentrations in Slack-Water, 
One Way Analysis of Variance



Pre-Construction Titratable 
Acidity and Sulfate Removal 
Efficiency

1 9 6

July 26, 1996

• Baseline Data

• Channel Length
316 .4  M eters

• N o  Baffles Installed

I
I

I

Boxtd 1'ercenl -  Overall Removal P e rta t

f 0  2 %  I

Sulfate

( -3 .4 %  )

---------E]

I----- — J

O 20 40 60 80 100
Percent of Channel Length

July 27, 1996
Unboxed Percent = Percent Acidity Reduction Between Sample Points 
Boxal P m n t  = Overall Sulfatc- Acidily Removal

I
I
I

IA )

-----------
-1.4% -0.2%

C

F

40 60
Percent of Channel Length

July 28, 1996
Unboxed Percent = Percent Acidity Reduction Between Sample Points
Boxed Percent Overall Sulfate/Acidity Removal

10.0%

Percent of Channel Length

Appendix V. Titratable Acidity and Sulfate Concentrations A long Channel, Daily Graphs. Titratable
Acidity and Sulfate Removal Baseline Data for Time Period Immediately Preceding Channel 
Reengineering
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Mid-Construction Titratable 
Acidity and Sulfate Removal 
Efficiency (a)

• Channel Length
316.4 Meters

• 21 Baffles Installed, 
with 10 Open 
Trenches Across 
Channel Width

• Total Altered Length 
Approximately 144.3 
Meters, or 45.6% of 
Total Length

A ugust 3, 1996
Boxed Percenl - Overall Remove! Pi

A ugust 4, 1996
Boxed Percent ~ Overall Removal Pi

I

F  4000
a
i

40 60
Percen t o f  C hannel L ength

A ugust 5, 1996
Percenl Number = Percent Sulfate/Acidity I 
Boxed Percent ■  Overall Removal Percol

-1.9%

Percen t o f  C hannel Length

Appendix V - Continued: Titratable Acidity and Sulfate Removal Along OLC Reach After Installation of
First 21 Baffles
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A ugust 6, 1996
Percent Number = Percent Sulfate/Acidity Reduction Between Sample PoinU 
Boxed Percent = Overall Removal Percent

Appendix V - Continued: Titratable Acidity and Sulfate Removal Along OLC Reach After Installation of
First 21 Baffles
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Mid-Construction Titratable 
Acidity and Sulfate Removal 
Efficiency (b)

• Channel Length
316.4 Meters

• August 7:
23 Baffles Installed 
12 Open Trenches 
160 Im Altered or 
50.6% of Total 

Length

A ugust 7, 1996
il Number = Pcrcml Sutfate/Acidity Reduction Betwcm Sample PoinU 
I Percenl = Overall Removal Percent

-4.3%
4000 E *

P ercen t o f  C hannel L ength

• August 8:
27 Baffles Installed 
15 Open Trenches 
241.4m Altered or 

76.3% of Total 
Length

A ugust 8, 1996
Percent Number = Percent Sulfate/Acidity Reduction Betwem Sample Pointa 
Boxed Perceta Overall Removal Percent

P ercen t o f  C hannel Length

A ugust 9, 1996

August 9:

I
I

3 1 Baffles Installed H
ay

17 Open Trenches I
267.0m Altered or a

84.4% of Total
Length

£* 5000

-3.2%
( 6S

)

40 60
P ercen t o f  C hannel L ength

Appendix V - Continued: Titratable Acidity and Sulfate Removal Along OLC Reach After Installation of
23, 27, and 3 1 Baffles
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August 10, 1996

£I
I
£
IAugust 10:

39 Baffles Installed =y
S

11 Open Trenches I
276.5m Altered or

87.4% of Total

-5.9% f o l

-3.1% ----  E

Length
40 60

P ercen t o f  C hannel L ength

• August 11:
44 Baffles Installed 
12 Open Trenches 
307.9m Altered or 

97.3% of Total 
Length

A ugust 11, 1996
Percent Number = Perce# Su!file/Acidity Reduction Between Sample Points 
Boxed Percent = Overall Removal Potent

6000

4000
Acidity

P ercen t o f  C hannel L eng th

Appendix V - Continued: Titratable Acidity and Sulfate Removal Along OLC Reach After Installation of
39 and 44 Baffles
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Post-Construction Titratable 
Acidity and Sulfate Removal 
Efficiency

• Channel Length
316.4 Meters

• August 15: 
Random Flow, All 
Gates Open

A u g u s t 15, 1996

I Percent =  Overall Removal Percent

r-i9.o%

-6.5%
H 4000

0 20 40 60 80 100
Percent of Channel Length

• August 16: 
Aggressive Zig-Zag 
Flow, Alternate End 
Gates Open

A u g u s t 1 6 ,1 9 9 6
Percent Number = Percent Sulfate/Acidity Reduction Between Sample Points 
Boxed Percent = Overall Removal Percent

£* 5000

1.4% 11.0%

F  4000 12.6%

Percent of Channel Length

• August 17:
Linear Flow, Similar 
Single Gate Open at 
Each Baffle

August 17,1996
Unboxed Percent = Percent Acidity Reduction Between Sample Points
Boxed Percent = Overall Sulfate/Acidity Removal6000

[11.9%

5000

H 4000

Percent of Channel Length

Appendix V - Continued: Post-Construction Titratable Acidity and Sulfate Removal with 57 Baffles
Installed and Variation in Gate Configuration
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• August 18: 
Intermediate Zig-Zag 
Flow, Alternate End 

Gates Open With 
Center Gate Open 

In-Between

A u g u s t 18 , 1996
Percent Number = Percent SuIfatefAcidity Reduction Between Sample Points 
Boxed Percent = Overall Removal Percent

6000

h
H 4000

Percent o f  Channel Length

• August 19. 
Aggressive Zig-Zag 
Flow, alternate End 
Gates Open

A u g u s t 1 9 ,1 9 9 6
Percent Number = Percent Sulfate/Acidity Reduction Between Sample Points 
Boxed Percent ~ Overall Removal Percent

6000

-0.7%

Percent of Channel Length

• August 20:
Linear Flow, Similar 
Single Gate Open at 
Each Baffle

A u g u s t 2 0 ,1 9 9 6
Percent Number = Percent Sulfttc/Acidity Reduction Between Sample Points 
Boxed Parent = Overall Removal Percent

6000

Percent of Channel length

Appendix V - Continued: Post-Construction Titratable Acidity and Sulfate Removal with 57 Baffles
Installed and Variation in Gate Configuration
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• August 21: 
Intermediate Zig-Zag 

Flow, Alternate End 
Gates Open with 
Center Gate Open 
In-Between

Percenl Number = Percent Sulfate/Acidity Reduction Between Sample Points 
Boxed Percent *  Overall Removal Percent

August 21, 1996

S ' 5000

'I

I
H 4000 

S

Sulfate

g I

( -1 1 .
Acidity

L--------------3-------------- 0.5% C 2.4%

40 60
Percent o f Channel Length

• August 22: 
Random Flow, All 
Gates Open

August 22, 1996
Percent Number = Percent Sulfate/Acidity Reduction Between Sample Points 
Boxed Percent = Overall Removal Percent

Percent of Channel Length

• August 23: 
Intermediate Zig-Zag 

Flow, Alternate End 
Gates Open with 
Center Gate Open 
In-Between

August 23, 1996
Percent Number = Perccrt SuIfate^Acidity Reduction Between Sa 
Boxed Poctnl Overall Ronoval Percent

6000

3000

Percent of Channel Length

Appendix V - Continued: Post-Construction Titratable Acidity and Sulfate Removal with 57 Baffles
Installed and Variation in Gate Configuration
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• August 24:
Linear Flow, Similar 
Single Gate Open at 
Each Baffle

August 24, 1996

• August 25: 
Random flow. All 
Gates Open

August 25, 1996

Percent of Channel Length

• August 26: 
Aggressive Zig-Zag 
Flow, Alternate End 
Gates Open

August 26, 1996
Percert Number = Percent Sulfate'Acidity Reduction Between Sample Points 
Boxed Percent = Overall Removal Pertert

Appendix V - Continued: Post-Construction Titratable Acidity and Sulfate Removal with 57 Baffles
Installed and Variation in Gate Configuration
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Long-Term Titratable Acidity 
and Sulfate Removal Efficiency

• Channel Length 316.4 
Meters

• Aggressive Zig-Zag 
Flow, Alternate End 
Gates Open for All 
Examples

September 27,1996
Percent Number = Percent Sulfate/Acidity Reduction Between Sample Points 
Boxed Percent = Overall Removal Percent

October 27,1996

I
I
I
=y

( d • T )

3--------- ---------E — -5.8%

p —

40 60
Percent of Channel Length

November 27,1996
Percent Number = PerceK Sulfate/Acidity Reduction Between Sample Points 
Boxed Percent = Overall Removal Percent

- 1.1%

Percent of Channel Length

Appendix V - Continued: Long-Term Monthly Monitoring of Titratable Acidity and Sulfate Removal
Efficiency Along Channel Reach
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Normality Test: Passed (P = 0.2952)

Equal Variance Test: Failed (P = <0.0001)

Test execution ended by user request, Rank Sum Test begun

Mann-Whitney Rank Sum Test

Group N  Missing Median 25% 75%
S 36 0 1780.0 1752.0 1806.5
8 0  4 3 5 0 1693.3 1605.0 1775.8

T =  958.5 n(small)= 35 n(big)=36 (P = <0.0001)

The differences in the median values among the two groups are greater than would be expected by chance; 
there is a statistically significant difference (P = 0.00)

Values created by comparing sulfate- and sulfur-determined “S” concentrations for Pre-Construction (July 
26-28), Post-Construction (August 15-26), and Long-Term (September, October and November 27) phases 
using data from Appendix G.

Appendix W. Comparison of ICP Determined “S” versus Sulfate Concentration “S”, 
t-test
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Pre-Construction Iron Removal 
Efficiency

• Baseline Data

• Channel Length
316.4 Meters

• No Baffles Installed

July 26, 1996

July 27, 1996
Unboxed Percent = Percent Iron Reducction Between Sample Points 
Boxed Percent = Overall Removal Percent

.{ -29 .7%  }

Percent of Channel Length

July 28, 1996
Unboxed Percent = Percent Iron Reduction Between Sample Points 
Boxed Percent = Overall Removal Percent

Percent o f  Channel Length

Appendix X. Total Iron Concentrations Along Channel Length, Daily Graphs. Iron Removal Baseline Data 
for Time Period Immediately Preceding Channel Reengineering
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Mid-Construction Iron Removal 
Efficiency (a)

• Channel Length
3 16.4 Meters

• 21 Baffles Installed, 
with 10 Open 
Trenches Across 
Channel Width

• Total Altered Length 
Approximately 144.3 
Meters, or 45.6% of 
Total Length

August 3, 1996
i RMluction Bdwttn Sample Points

0 20 40 60 80 100
P ercen t o f  C hannel L eng th

August 4, 1996
Unboxed Percent = Percenl Iron Reduction Bdwttn Sample Points 
Boxed Percent =  Overall Removal Percent

P ercen t o f  C hannel L ength

I
.1

900 

800 

700 

600 

500 

400 

300
0 20 40 60 80 100

Percen t o f  C hannel L ength

August 5, 1996
Unboxed Percent = Percent Iron Reducction Bdwetn Sample Points 
Boxed Perccenl = Overall Removal Percent

-21.1% [-3 8  5% j

-22.1%

Appendix X - Continued: Iron Removal Along OLC Reach After Installation of First 21 Baffles
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I  Perrenl = Pertmi Iron Reduction Betwem Sanple PoirO 
err ml = Overall Removal Percenl

August 6, 1996

O 20 40 60 80 100
Percent o f Channel Length

Appendix X - Continued: Iron Removal Along OLC Reach After Installation of First 21 Baffles
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Mid-Construction Iron Removal 
Efficiency (b)

• Channel Length
316.4 Meters

• August 7:
23 Baffles Installed 
12 Open Trenches 
160.1m Altered or 
50.6% of Total 

Length

August 7, 19%

40 60
Percent of Channel Length

August 8, 1996
Unboxed Pcrrcrt =  Percert Iron Reduction Between Sample Points 
Bold Perccent = Overall Iron Removal Percent

' August 8:
27 Baffles Installed 
15 Open Trenches 
241.4m Altered or 

76.3% of Total 
Length

August 9,1996

' August 9.
31 Baffles Installed 
17 Open Trenches 
267.0m Altered or 

84.4% of Total 
Length

Appendix X - Continued: Iron Removal Along OLC Reach After Installation of 23, 27, and 31 Baffles
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• August 10:
39 Baffles Installed 
11 Open Trenches 
276.5m Altered or 

87.4% of Total 
Length

• August 11:
44 Baffles Installed 
12 Open Trenches 
307.9m Altered or 

97.3% of Total 
Length

August 10, 1996
Unboxed Percent -  Percent Iron Reducction Between Sample Points 
Boxed Percent = Overall Removal Percenl

C

I TOO
S

i
h

g
rnn

§S

300 -

0  20 40 60 80 100
Percent o f Channel Length

August 11, 1996
Unboxed Pertenl = Percent Iron Reduction Between Sample Points 
Boxed Percent = Overall Removal Percent

Percent of Channel Length

Appendix X - Continued: Iron Removal Along OLC Reach After Installation of 39 and 44 Baffles
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Post-Construction Iron 
Removal Efficiency

• Channel Length
3 16.4 Meters

- August 15: 
Random Flow, All 
Gates Open

August 15, 1996

40 60
Percent of Channel Length

• August 16: 
Aggressive Zig-Zag 
Flow, Alternate End 
Gates Open

August 16, 1996
Unboxed Pertmir = Percenl Iron Reduction Beiwem Sample Pouti 
Boxed Percert = Overall Removal Percert

Percent of Channel Length

• August 17:
Linear Flow, Similar 
Single Gate Open at 
Each Baffle

August 17, 1996
Unboxed Perctrt = Percert Iron Reducction Belwem Simple Poitts 
Boxed Pereert = Overall Rmioval Percent

Percent of Channel Length

Appendix X - Continued: Post-Construction Iron Removal with 57 Baffles Installed and Variation in Gate
Configuration
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• August 18: 
Intermediate Zig-Zag 
Flow, Alternate End 

Gates Open With 
Center Gate Open 

In-Between

August 18,1996
Unboxed Percenlr = Percent Iron Reduction Between Sample Pointa 
Boxed Perccent = Overall Removal Percert

Percent of Channel Length

• August 19. 
Aggressive Zig-Zag 
Flow, alternate End 
Gates Open

I
.I

August 19, 1996
Unboxed Pcrcertr = Percent Iron Reduction Between Sample Poirti 
Boxed Percent = Overall Removal Percent

Percent of Channel Length

• August 20:
Linear Flow, Similar 
Single Gate Open at 
Each Baffle

August 20, 1996
Unboxed Percentr = Percent Iron Reduction Between Sample Poirti 
Boxed Percent = Overall Removal Percent

Appendix X - Continued: Post-Construction Iron Removal with 57 Baffles Installed and Variation in Gate
Configuration
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• August 21: 
Intermediate Zig-Zag 

Flow, Alternate End 
Gates Open with 
Center Gate Open 
In-Between

August 21, 1996
Overall

O 20 40 60 80 100
P ercen t o f  C hannel Length

• August 22: 
Random Flow, All 
Gates Open

August 22,1996
Utiioxed Percenlr = Pereenl Iron Reduction Between Sample Points 
Boxed Percent = Overall Removal Percent

P ercen t o f  C hannel L ength

• August 23: 
Intermediate Zig-Zag 

Flow, Alternate End 
Gates Open with 
Center Gate Open 
In-Between

A ugust 23, 1996
Unboxed Percentr = Percent Iron Reduction Between Smnplc Points 
Bold Perccent = Overall Iron Removal Percent

Appendix X - Continued: Post-Construction Iron Removal with 57 Baffles Installed and Variation in Gate
Configuration
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• August 24:
Linear Flow, Similar 
Single Gate Open at 
Each Baffle

August 24, 1996
Patent Iron Rakicction Between Sample PoinU 

trail Removal PatentBold Percent = OverallI  Removal Patent

- 1.6%

O 20 40 60 80 100
Percen t o f  C hannel L ength

• August 25: 
Random Flow, All 
Gates Open

August 25, 1996
Uitoxed Percent = Percent Iron Reduction Bawcen Sample Points 
Boxed Percccnt = Overall Removal Pocert

Percen t o f  C hannel L ength

• August 26: 
Aggressive Zig-Zag 
Flow, Alternate End 
Gates Open

August 26, 1996
Unboxed Percent =  Percent Iron Reducction Bdween Sample Poirts 
Boxed Percent =  Overall Removal Patent

Percen t o f  C hannel L ength

Appendix X - Continued: Post-Construction Iron Removal with 57 Baffles Installed and Variation in Gate
Configuration
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Long-Term Iron 
Removal Efficiency

• Channel Length 316.4 
Meters

• Aggressive Zig-Zag 
Flow, Alternate End 
Gates Open for All 
Examples

September 27, 1996
Unboxed Percaitr - Perrert Iron Reduction Belwcai Simple Poirt* 
Boxed Percait = Overall Removal Pacert

P ercen t o f  C hannel L ength

I
.!

October 27, 1996
Unboxed Percertr = Percent Iron Reduction Bdweai Sanple Points 
Boxed Percent = Overall Ranoval Percatt

O 20 40 60 80 100
P ercen t o f  C hannel Length

I

November 27,1996
Unboxed Pereentr = Percent Iron Reduction Bdweai Sanple Potnls 
Boxed Percent =  Overall Removal Pacait

P ercen t o f  C hannel L eng th

Appendix X - Continued: Long-Term Monthly Monitoring of Iron Removal Efficiency Along Channel 
Reach
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Group N Missing Mean Std Dev SEM
Pre 3 0 -0.300 0.0154 0.00888
Mid 9 0 -0.460 0.0761 0.02538
Post 12 0 -0.408 0.0476 0.01374
LT 3 0 -0.243 0.0556 0.03212

Power of performed test with alpha = 0.0500: 0.9140

Source of Variance DF SS MS F P
Between Subjects 11 0.0233 0.00212
Between Treatments 3 0.1064 0.03548 7.79 0.00377
Residual 12 0.0547 0.00455
Total 26 0.2151 0.00827

The differences in the mean values among the treatment groups are greater than would be expected by 
chance; there is a statistically significant difference (P = 0.00377). To isolate the group or groups that differ 
from the others use a multiple comparison procedure.

Expected Mean Squares:
Approximate DF Residual = 12.0 
E{MS(Subj)} = var(res) + 2.09 var(Subj)
E{MS(Treatment)} = var(res) + Var(Treatment)
E{MS(Residual)} = var(res)

AU Pairwise Multiple Comparison Procedures (Student-Newman-Keuls Method) :

Comparison Diff of Means P q P O .05
LT vs Mid 0.2260 4 6.35 Yes
LT vs Post 0.1850 3 5.20 Yes
LT vs Pre 0.0570 • 2 1.46 No
Pre vs Mid 0.1690 3 4:75 Yes
Pre vs Post 0.1280 2 3.60 Yes
Post vs Mid 0.0410 2 1.82 No

Values created by comparing percent concentration differences between inflow and outflow concentrations 
OfFe1 for Pre-Construction (July 26-28), Post-Construction (August 15-26), and Long-Term (September, 
October and November 27) phases using data from Appendix G.

Appendix Y. Comparison OfFe1 Removal Efficiency Between Phases, 
One Way Repeated Measures Analysis of Variance
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Pre-Construction Aluminum 
& Calcium Removal Efficiency

• Baseline Data

• Channel Length 
316.4 Meters

• No Baffles Installed

July 26, 1996

I

3

Pcrcml Number = Parent Concentralion Change Betwem Sample Points

P ercen t o f  C hannel Length

I
I
I

U

July 27, 1996
Unboxed Percent = Percent Concentration Change Betwem Sample Points
Boxed Percent ^ CXeraII Concentration Oimigc

3.48% I" 39* I

P ercen t o f  C hannel L ength

I

I

5

July 28, 1996
Unboxed Percent = Percent Concentration Change Betwem Sample Points
Boxed Percent - Overall Concairation Change

4.62%

Percen t o f  C hannel L ength

APPENDIX Z. Aluminum and Calcium Concentrations Along Channel Length, Daily Graphs. Aluminum 
and Calcium Removal Baseline Data for Time Period Immediately Preceding Channel 
Reengineering
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Mid-Construction Aluminum 
& Calcium Removal Efficiency 
(a)

• Channel Length 
316.4 Meters

• 2 1 Baffles Installed, 
with 10 Open 
Trenches Across 
Channel Width

• Total Altered Length 
Approximately 144.3 
Meters, or 45.6% of 
Total Length

August 3, 1996
Unboxed Percent =  Percent Concenlnlion Change Between Sample Points
Boxed Percal - Ovemll Concentration Oiange

660%

U 375
2.36%

Percen t o f  C hannel L ength

August 4, 1996
Unboxed Percent = Percent Concentration Change Between Sample Points
Boxed Percent = Overall Concentration Change

U 375
6.72%

Percen t o f  C hannel Length

August 5, 1996
Unboxed Percent = Percent Concentration Change Between Sample Points
Boxed Percent  ̂Overall Concertralion Change

•p i 32% J

Percen t o f  C hannel L eng th

APPENDIX Z - Continued: Aluminum and Calcium Removal Along OLC Reach After Installation of First
21 Baffles
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August 6, 1996
Unboxed Percert = Percert Conccrtralion Clange Between Sample Points
Boxed Percent Overall Coneertration Change

3.62%
U 375

0 20 40 60 80 100
Percen t o f  C hannel L ength

APPENDIX Z - Continued: Aluminum and Calcium Removal Along OLC Reach After Installation of First
21 Baffles
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Mid-Construction Aluminum 
& Calcium Removal Efficiency 
(b)

• Channel Length 
316.4 Meters

• August 7:
23 Baffles Installed 
12 Open Trenches 
160.1m Altered or 
50.6% of Total 
Length

August 7, 1996
Unboxed Percml = Perrenl Concenlralion Change Betwem Sample Poirts
Boxed Percert = Overall Conccnlraltoii Cluatgc

U 375

P ercen t o f  Channel Length

I
I
I
3

August 8:
27 Baffles Installed I
15 Open Trenches I
241.4m Altered or

76.3% of Total
Length

August 8, 1996
Unboxed Percert = Percent Concertndion Change Belwem Sample Poirts
Boxed Percert -= Overall Concadralion Hiange

3.33%

Percen t o f  C hannel L ength

• August 9:
31 Baffles Installed 
17 Open Trenches 
267.0m Altered or 

84.4% of Total 
Length

August 9, 1996
Unboxed Percenl = Percert Concertration Change Betwem Sanfle Points
Boxed Percent = Overall Concmtralion Change

9.50%

U 375
0.79%

Percen t o f  C hannel L ength

APPENDIX Z - Continued: Aluminum and Calcium Removal Along OLC Reach After Installation of 23,
27, and 3 1 Baffles
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• August 10:
39 Baffles Installed 
11 Open Trenches 
276.5m Altered or 

87.4% of Total 
Length

• August 11:
44 Baffles Installed 
12 Open Trenches 
307.9m Altered or 

97.3% of Total 
Length

August 10, 1996
Unboxed Pertmi = Percert Coocertration Change Between Sample Points

August 11, 1996
Unboxed Percent = Percert Concertration Change Betwtm Sample Poirts

Percen t o f  C hannel L ength

APPENDIX Z - Continued: Aluminum and Calcium Removal Along OLC Reach After Installation of 39
and 44 Baffles
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Post Construction Aluminum
& Calcium removal Efficiency August is, 1996

Unboxed Perterl = Percenl Concmimion Clianee Between Sarple PoinU 
Boxed Percenl = Overall Concentmion Chaige_______________________

• Channel Length 
316 4 Meters

I ' " '

§ 425 -
24.56%

2.49%
(942% j

6.76%

1  3 2 5 '

• August 15: 3 12.50%
(40.1 i% )

Random Flow, All 275
Gates Open o 2 4< a 8 100

P ercen t o f  C hannel Length

• August 16: 
Aggressive Zig-Zag 
Flow, Alternate End 
Gates Open

5

I
3

August 16, 1996
Unboxed Percent = Percenl Concenimion Clunge Between Sample PoinU
Boxed Pcrrcnl = Overall Concaiimion Cliangc

Percen t o f  C hannel L ength

• August 17:
Linear Flow, Similar 
Single Gate Open at 
Each Baffle

August 17, 1996
Unboxed Percent =  Pereem CoiKenlra ion Change Belwem Sampk Pobla

Percen t o f  C hannel L ength

APPENDIX Z - Continued: Post-Construction Aluminum and Calcium Removal with 57 Baffles Installed
and Variation in Gate Configuration
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• August 18: 
Intermediate Zig-Zag 
Flow, Alternate End 
Gates Open With 
Center Gate Open 
In-Between

• August 19: 
Aggressive Zig-Zag 
Flow, Alternate End 
Gates Open

• August 20:
Linear Flow, Similar 
Single Gate Open at 
Each Baffle

August 18, 1996
Unboxed Pertenl = Percert Concertralion Change Between Sample Point*

Percent o f Channel Length

August 19, 1996
Unboxed Percent = Pereert Contertntion Change Between Sample Poals

Percent o f  Channel Length

August 20, 1996
Unboxed Percent = Percent Concentration Change Between Sanple Points

Percent o f  Channel Length

APPENDIX Z - Continued: Post-Construction Aluminum and Calcium Removal with 57 Baffles Installed
and Variation in Gate Configuration
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• August 21: 
Intermediate Zig-Zag 
Flow, Alternate End 
Gates Open with 
Center Gate Open 
In-Between

• August 22: 
Random Flow, All 
Gates Open

• August 23: 
Intermediate Zig-Zag 
Flow, Alternate End 
Gates Open with 
Center Gate Open 
In-Between

August 21, 1996
Unboxed Percent = Percent Concentndion Chaige Between Sanple Poitds

Percent o f  Channel Length

August 22,1996
Unboxed Percent = Percent Concentndion Change Between Sample Points 
Boxed Percent = Overall Concentration Change

I
U 375

14.80%

0.54% 0 . 0 0 %
[327 ' H r

2.71%

2.58% (23.0 %  )

4 49%

40 60
Percent o f  Channel Length

August 23, 1996
Unboxed Percent = Percent Concentration Charge Between Sample Points

Percent o f  Channel Length

APPENDIX Z - Continued: Post-Construction Aluminum and Calcium Removal with 57 Baffles Installed
and Variation in Gate Configuration
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• August 24:
Linear Flow, Similar 
Single Gate Open at 
Each Baffle

• August 25: 
Random Flow, All 
Gates Open

• August 16: 
Aggressive Zig-Zag 
Flow, Alternate End 
Gates Open

August 24, 1996
UnboxedPercmt = Percent Concentration Change Betwem Sample Poinli
Boxed Percent ^ Overall Concmlration Change

'4.12*3 34%

(24.40% ]
2. 11%

Percent o f  Channel Length

August 25, 1996
Unboxed Percent = Percent Concentration Change Betwem Sample Point*
Boxed Pcrtcfl = Overall Contmtralion Change

2.60%
J 2 3  9.1-, x

Percent o f  Channel leng th

August 26, 1996

I

I

Unboxed Percent = Percent Concentration Change Betwem Senple Points
Boxed Percent = Overall Concentnfl ion Change

18 61%

Percent o f  Channel Length

APPENDIX Z - Continued: Post-Construction Aluminum and Calcium Removal with 57 Baffles Installed
and Variation in Gate Configuration
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Long-Term Aluminum 
& Calcium Removal Efficiency

• Channel Length 
316.4 Meters

• Aggressive Zig-Zag 
Flow, Alternate End 
Gates Open for All 
Examples

September 27, 1996
Unboxed Perctnl =  Percent Concenlnlion Change Between Sample Points
Uoxcd Perccta = Uvcrall Concentration Oiangc

2.74%1.12%

8 .0 5 %
2.0 5 %

P ercen l o f  C hannel L ength

October 27,1996
Unboxed Percent = Percent Concentration Change Between Sample Poirts 
Boxed Pocmt = Overall Concertralion Change

2  475

I
c! ^

I
U 375
=y

0 .5 6 % -0 .2 8 % ( M 8 2.79%

0 .6 2 % 5.25%

Ca 2 8 8 %

^ I
4 0  6 0

Percen t o f  C hannel L ength

November 27,1996
Unboxed Percent = Percent Concentration Change Bctwem Swnplc Points 
Boxed Percent = Overall Concentration Change

U 375
«y - 2 0 2 %

[ 0 .8 6 %  J 2 .9 4 %

4.9 4 %

4 .8 5 %

----------------1---------------
4 0  6 0

P ercen t o f  C hannel Length

APPENDIX Z - Continued: Long-Term Monthly Monitoring of Aluminum and Calcium Removal
Efficiency Along Channel Reach



Normality Test: Passed (P = 0.1070)

Equal Variance Test: Passed (P = 0.4258)
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Group N Missing Mean Std Dev SEM
Pre 3 0 0.159 0.0401 0.0231
Mid 9 0 0.376 0.1413 0.0471
Post 12 0 0.292 0.0633 0.0183
LT 3 0 0.129 0.0595 0.0343

Power of performed test with alpha = 0.0500: 0.9275

Source of Variance DF SS MS F P
Between Treatments 3 0.195 0.06511 7.00 0.0016
Residual 23 0.214 0.00931
Total 26 0.409

The differences in the mean values among the treatment groups are greater than would be expected by 
chance; there is a statistically significant difference (P = 0.00164).

All Pairwise Multiple Comparison Procedures (Student-Newman-Keuls Method) :

Comparison Diff of Means P q P<0.05
Mid vs LT 0.2467 4 ■ 5.426 Yes
Mid vs Pre 0.2170 3 4.772 Yes
Mid vs Post 0.0843 2 2.801 No
Post vs LT 0.1625 ■ 3 3.690 Yes
Post vs Pre 0.1327 2 3.015 Yes
Pre vs LT 0.0297 2 0.534 No

Values created by comparing percent concentration differences between inflow and outflow concentrations 
of calcium for Pre-Cohstruction (July 26-28), Post-Construction (August 15r26), and Lohg-Term 
(September, October and November 27) phases using data from Appendix G.

Appfendix AA. Comparison of Calcium Concentration Between Phases, 
One Way Analysis of Variance
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Pre-Construction Manganese, 
Zinc, Nickel, and Magnesium 
Removal Efficiency

• Baseline Data

• Channel Length 
316.4 Meters

• No Baffles Installed

July 26, 1996

II

U

I
<1
Z

QO

1 5 0  

1 2 5  

100 

75  

5 0  i 

2 5  •

0!
0  2 0  4 0  6 0  8 0  1 0 0

P ercen t o f  C hannel Length

Boxed Pertcnl Mean Overall Concentration Change for Mg, Zn, Ni & Mn

Mg

r

July 27, 1996
Unboxed Percent = Mean Concentration Change for Mg. Zn. Ni & Mn Between Sample Points
Boxed Pcrccrt = Mean Overall Conccrtration Oueigc

P ercen t o f  C hannel L ength

July 28, 1996
Unboxed Percent = Mean Concentration Change for Mg Zn. Ni & Mn Between Sample Points
Boxed Percent Mean Overall Concentration Change

2 .8 7 %

Percen t o f  C hannel Length

Appendix AB. Manganese, Zinc, Nickel, and Magnesium Concentrations Along Channel Length, Daily
Graphs. Manganese, Zinc, Nickel, and Magnesium Removal Baseline Data for Time Period 
Immediately Preceding Channel Reengineering.
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Mid-Construction Manganese, 
Zinc, Nickel, and Magnesium 
Removal Efficiency (a)

• Channel Length
316.4 Meters

• 2 1 Baffles Installed, 
with 10 Open 
Trenches Across 
Channel Width

• Total Altered Length 
Approximately 144.3 
Meters, or 45.6% of 
Total Length

August 3, 1996
Unboxed Ptftenl = Mcen Concertration Change for Mg. Zn1Ni AMn Between Sample Points
Boxed Pmcnl - Mean Overall Concailralion Change

1 2 5  I t

1 .60%-0.91%

P ercen t o f  C hannel L eng th

August 4, 1996
Unboxed Pcrcert = Mean Concertralion Change for Mg. Zn, Ni & Mn Between Sample Points
Boxed Pereenl Mean (IveraII Concentration Change

5 .9 5 %-2 .5 9 %

P ercen t o f  C hannel L eng th

i  125
s

I

Z

4

August 5, 1996
Unboxed Pcrcert = Mean Conctrtrrtion Change for Mg. Zn. Ni A  Mn Between Sample Points 
Boxed Pereenl - Mean Overall Concotfralion Change__________________________________

Mg

1 .1 4 % (-0 .7 0 i% I - 1 .85%

O 20 40 60 80 100
Percen t o f  C hannel L eng th

APPENDIX AB - Continued. Manganese, Zinc, Nickel, and Magnesium Removal Along OLC Reach After
Installation of First 21 Baffles
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August 6,1996
Unboxed Percert -  Mem Concentration Change for Mg. Zn, Ni & Mn Between Sample Points

3.21%

Percent of Channel Length

Appendix AB - Continued: Manganese, Zinc, Nickel, and Magnesium Removal Along OLC Reach After
Installation of First 21 Baffles
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Mid-Construction Manganese, 
Zinc, Nickel, and Magnesium 
Removal Efficiency (b)

• Channel Length
316.4 Meters

• August 7:
23 Baffles Installed 
12 Open Trenches 
160.1m Altered or 
50.6% of Total 
Length

• August 8:
27 Baffles Installed 
15 Open Trenches 
241.4m Altered or 

76.3% of Total 
Length

• August 9:
3 1 Baffles Installed 
17 Open Trenches 
267.0m Altered or 

84.4% of Total 
Length

I

U

S
4
Z
d
f

1 5 0  

1 2 5  

100 

7 5  •

5 0 -  

2 5  •

0 i
0  2 0  4 0  6 0  8 0  1 0 0

Percent o f Channel Length

August 7, 19%
Unboxed Percot = Mean Concentntion Change for Mg. Zn. Ni A Mn Between Simple Points 
Boxed Percent -  Mean Overall Concentration Change__________________________________

Mg

3 .5 3 % r -1 .1 7 %

August 8, 1996
Unboxed Percent =  Mem Concotntian Change for Mg. Zn. Ni A Mn Between Sample Poiits
Boxed Percent = Mean Overall Concotration Change

0 .9 6 % 4 .0 4 %

Percent o f Channel Length

August 9, 1996
Unboxed P e c e t  = Mean Concentration CTtange for Mg. Za Ni A Mn Betweei Sample Points 
Boxed Percet = Mean Overall Concentration CTuaigc

4
%
4
2

Mg

- 1 .39% ( - 2  8 - % )
-1 .5 2 %

Zn

4 0  6 0

Percent of Channel Length

Appendix AB - Continued: Manganese, Zinc, Nickel, and Magnesium Removal Along OLC Reach After
Installation of 23, 27, and 31 Baffles
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• August 10:
39 Baffles Installed 
11 Open Trenches 
276.5m Altered or 

87.4% of Total 
Length

• August 11.
44 Baffles Installed 
12 Open Trenches 
307.9m Altered or 

97.3% of Total 
Length

August 10, 1996
Unboxed Percenl = Meen Concentretion Change for Mg. Zn. Ni Mn Between Senple Poinu
Uoxed Percent Mean Dvenill Concentreiiei Clueige

Percent of Channel Length

August 11, 1996
Unboxed Parent = Meet Concentration Change for Mg. Zn. Ni & Mn Between Sample PoinU 
Boxed Percent = Mean Overall Concentration Cliange

Mg

3 .6 0 % ( 13 .0 7% ) 8 .8 2 %

0  2 0  4 0  6 0  8 0  1 0 0

Percent of Channel Length

Appendix AB - Continued: Manganese, Zinc, Nickel, and Magnesium Removal Along OLC Reach After
Installation of 39 and 44 Baffles
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Post-Construction Manganese, 
Zinc, Nickel, and Magnesium 
Removal Efficiency

• Channel Length
316.4 Meters

• August 15: 
Random Flow, All 
Gates Open

• August 16: 
Aggressive Zig-Zag 
Flow, Alternate End 
Gates Open

• August 17:
Linear Flow, Similar 
Single Gate Open at 
Each Baffle

August 15, 1996
Unboxed Perttnl = Mean Concenlnlion Change for Mg. Za Ni & Mn Between Sample Points
Boxed Percenl  ̂Mean Overall CotKtnlralion Change

0.77% 3.21%

P ercen t o f  C hannel Length

August 16, 1996
Unboxed Percent = Mean Conccntmion Change for Mg. Za Ni & Mn Between Sample Points
Boxed Percent = Mean Overall Concentration Change

Percen t o f  C hannel L ength

August 17,1996
Unboxed Percent = Mean Concentmion Change for Mg. Za Ni & Mn Between Sample Points 
Boxed Percert = Mean Overall Coneertmion Change__________________________________

Mg

2 .3 4 % -2 .2 3 % ( 6 9 8 *  )
6 .9 1 %

O 2 0  4 0  6 0  8 0  1 0 0

Percen t o f  C hannel L ength

' I  100

I -
I

Appendix AB - Continued: Post-Construction Manganese, Zinc, Nickel, and Magnesium Removal with 57
Baffles Installed and Variation in Gate Configuration
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• August 18: 
Intermediate Zig-Zag 
Flow, Alternate End 
Gates Open With 
Center Gate Open 
In-Between

• August 19: 
Aggressive Zig-Zag 
Flow, Alternate End 
Gates Open

• August 20:
Linear Flow, Similar 
Single Gate Open at 
Each Baffle

August 18, 1996
Unboxed Percent = Mean Concentration Change for Mg. Zn, Ni & Mn Between Sample Points
Hoxcd Percott = Mean Overall Concentration Change

7.75%

P ercen t o f  C hannel L ength

August 19, 1996
Unboxed Percent = Mean Concentration Change for M& Za Ni & Mn Between Sample Points 
Boxed Percent = Mean Overall Concentration Cliange

5 0

Z

4 „

Mg

-4 .3 3 % 4 .9 5 % (-0 .6 1 S% ) -1 .0 7 %

40 60
Percen t o f  C hannel L ength

August 20,1996
Unboxed Percent = Mean Concentration Change for Mg. Zn1Ni & Mn Between Sample Points 
Boxed Percent = Mean Overall Concentration Change

I
I

Mg

1.85% -0 .5 5 % flL% ) 3 .5 1 %

40 60
Percen t o f  C hannel L ength

Appendix AB - Continued: Post-Construction Manganese, Zinc, Nickel, and Magnesium Removal with 57
Baffles Installed and Variation in Gate Configuration
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• August 21: 
Intermediate Zig-Zag 
Flow, Alternate End 
Gates Open with 
Center Gate Open 
In-Between

• August 22: 
Random Flow, All 
Gates Open

• August 23: 
Intermediate Zig-Zag 
Flow, Alternate End 
Gates Open with 
Center Gate Open 
In-Between

A u g u s t  2 1 , 1 9 9 6
Unboxed Percert = Mean Conctrtnlion Change for Mg. Zn. Ni & Mn Between Sample Point* 
Boxed Percent - Meat Overall Concaaration Clunge

I
I

4
Z
4
f

Mg

-0 .3 1 % -0 .8 0 % 0.6 5 %[ - 0 .4 7 » t  )

2 ( 4C 6 ( SC 1 0 0
Percent of Channel l-ength

A u g u s t  2 2 , 1 9 9 6
Unboxed Percent = Mean Concertrmion Change for Mg. Za Ni & Mn Between Sanyle Point* 
Boxed Percent = Meat Overall Concertnaion Chmge

I
U

1
Si2 
4 
i

Mg

-0 .2 3 % -0 .9 2 % ( - 0 5 7% ) 0 .5 8 %

4 0  6 0

Percent of Channel Length

A u g u s t  2 3 , 1 9 9 6
Unboxed Percert = Mean Concertration Change for Mg. Za Ni & Mn Between Sample Point* 
Boxed Percent = Mean Overall Concertration Change

S

I
i
<y
z
4

Mg

0 .1 4 % 1.84% ( z o 0 .0 1 %

4 0  6 0  8 0

Percent of Channel Length

Appendix AB - Continued: Post-Construction Manganese, Zinc, Nickel, and Magnesium Removal with 57
Baffles Installed and Variation in Gate Configuration
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• August 24:
Linear Flow, Similar 
Single Gate Open at 
Each Baffle

• August 25: 
Random Flow, All 
Gates Open

• August 26: 
Aggressive Zig-Zag 
Flow, Alternate End 
Gates Open

I
I

2
4

1 5 0  

1 2 5  

100 

7 5  

5 0  

25  

0 ;
0  2 0  4 0  6 0  8 0  1 0 0

Percent of Channel Length

August 24, 1996
Unboxed Percent = Mean Concentration Oangc for Mg, Zn. Ni & Mn Between Sample Points 
Boxed Percent ~ Mean Overall Concentration Change__________________________________

Mg

-1 .9 7 % 2 .3 1 % f  0  0 3 % ) -0 .2 7 %

August 25, 1996
Urtoxcd Percent = Mean Concentration Charge for M& Zn. Ni & Mn Between Sample Points
Boxed Percent Mean Overall Concentration Oiangc

0 .6 5 % 0.9 6 %1 .42% -1 .7 1 %

Percent o f Channel Length

August 26, 1996
Unboxed Percent = Mean Concentration Change for Mg, Zn. Ni & Mn Between Sample Points 
Boxed Percert = Mean Overall Concentration Change

Mg

3 .8 0 % -2.20% 3.8 3 %[ 5 .4 0 %  )

0  2 0  4 0  6 0  8 0  1 0 0

Percent of Channel Length

Z

Appendix AB - Continued: Post-Construction Manganese, Zinc, Nickel, and Magnesium Removal with 57
Baffles Installed and Variation in Gate Configuration
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Long-Term Manganese, Zinc, 
Nickel, and Magnesium Removal 
Efficiency

• Channel Length
316.4 Meters

• Aggressive Zig-Zag 
Flow, Alternate End 
Gates Open for All 
Examples

September 27,1996
Unboxed Peretrt =  Mcen Concertration Change for Mg, Zn. Ni A Mn Between Sample Points
Uoxed Percent = Mcai Overall Concentration Oiangc

P ercen t o f  C hannel L ength

October 27,1996
Unboxed Pereert = Meai Concentration Change for Mg. Zn. Ni A Mn Between Sample Points 
Boxed Percent = Mean Overall Concentration Clungc

Mg

-0 .0 8 % -0 .4 2 % ( 0 .5 3 * ) 1 .03%

O 2 0  4 0  6 0  8 0  1 0 0

P ercen t o f  C hannel L ength

I
4  5 0

Z

=y
z

I

150 

1 2 5  

100 

7 5  

5 0  

2 5  

0
0  2 0  4 0  6 0  8 0  1 0 0

Percen t o f  C hannel L eng th

November 27,1996
Unboxed Percent = Meai Concentration Change for Mg, Zn. Ni A  Mn Between Sample Points 
Boxed Percent = Mean Overall Concentraion Oiangc

Mg

-2 .2 5 % f - 0 .2 2* ) 2 .0 9 %

Zn

Appendix AB - Continued: Long-Term Monthly Monitoring of Manganese, Zinc, Nickel, and Magnesium
Removal Efficiency Along Channel Reach



#
L

(mm)
I

(mm) L U
Wt
(g)

Vol
(cm3)

Unwashed
Wt(g)

Washed
Wt(g)

Cleaned
Wt(g) Location Mo.

Armor
Wt

Mass
Lost

Armor 
Orig. Wt

Wt Loss 
Vol

9 104.12 51.91 2.01 465.74 150 460.09 454.73 a 8 5.36 -11.01 0.0115 -0.0734

13 93.40 49.84 1.87 413.32 138 408.15 403.94 a 8 4.21 -9.38 0.0102 -0.0680

7 113 88 60.69 1.88 695.53 227 696.72 691.61 b 8 5.11 -3.92 0.0073 -0.0173

8 106.31 54.62 1.95 555.13 189 555.54 551.83 b 8 3.71 -3.30 0.0067 -0.0175

32 103.65 55.21 1.88 504.44 177 505.48 501.95 C 8 3.53 -2.49 0.0070 -0.0141

42 102.43 60.78 1.69 499.97 158 500.41 497.31 C 8 3.10 -2.66 0.0062 -0.0168

6 107.04 55.34 1.93 564.30 187 564.55 561.27 d 8 3.28 -3.03 0.0058 -0.0162

17 98.79 62.58 1.58 596.65 178 596.95 593.65 d 8 3.30 -3.00 0.0055 -0.0169

12 96.38 58.72 1.64 543.72 184 544.36 541.11 e 8 3.25 -2.61 0.0060 -0.0142

2 113.33 66.05 1.72 576.63 208 579.49 574.40 e 8 5.09 -2.23 0.0088 -0.0107

71 110.08 67.56 1.63 472.29 159 460.60 454.64 a 9 5.96 -17.65 0.0126 -0.1110

75 97.68 71.43 1.37 480.82 159 467.82 463.80 a 9 4.02 -17.02 0.0084 -0.1070

84 101.40 49.83 2.03 420.45 152 422.27 417.45 b 9 4.82 -3.00 0.0115 -0.0197

82 100.82 70.78 1.42 609.38 201 611.76 606.10 b 9 5.66 -3.28 0.0093 -0.0163

70 101.33 72.40 1.40 668.29 280 672.59 665.29 C 9 7.30 -3.00 0.0109 -0.0107

79 91.37 57.23 1.60 422.86 148 424.88 420.69 C 9 4.19 -2.17 0.0099 -0.0147

83 107.95 68.33 1.58 667.50 228 66832 664.19 d 9 4.13 -3.31 0.0062 -0.0145

81 108.96 62.02 1.76 552.78 191 554.69 549.37 d 9 5.35 -3.44 0.0097 -0.0180

Appendix AC. Limestone Dissolution Measurement Data
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L I  Wt Vol Unwashed Washed Cleaned Armor Mass Armor Wt Loss
# (mm) (mm) L/Z (g) (cm3) Wt (g) Wt (g) Wt (g) Location Mo. Wt Lost Orig. Wt Vol

55 102.37 69.01 1.48 617.80 217 624.31 614.79 e 9 9.52 -3.01 0.0154 -0.0139

65 102.48 58.44 1.75 563.76 192 564.48 560.57 e 9 3.91 -3.19 0.0069 -0.0166

14 94.03 58.63 1.60 483.82 161 469.21 465.83 a 10 3.38 -17.99 0.0070 -0.1117

15 100.67 61.93 1.63 508.19 179 492.18 487.52 a 10 4.66 -20.67 0.0092 -0.1155

10 106.97 56.45 1.90 441.02 145 443.51 437.30 b 10 6.21 -3.72 0.0141 -0.0257

20 89.12 56.66 1.57 403.91 141 406.90 400.93 b 10 5.97 -2.98 0.0148 -0.0211

44 118.30 61.36 1.93 613.23 227 625.85 607.46 C 10 18.39 -5.77 0.0300 -0.0254

43 109.75 78.23 1.40 833.93 295 840.54 829.49 C 10 11.05 -4.44 0.0133 -0.0151

28 103.63 63.52 1.63 711.66 245 715.40 707.39 d 10 8.01 -4.27 0.0113 -0.0174

18 105.60 56.50 1.87 572.20 194 573.30 568.16 d 10 5.14 -4.04 0.0090 -0.0208

3 103.97 62.42 1.67 553.59 201 553.57 550.23 e 10 3.34 -3.36 0.0060 -0.0167

5 104.31 61.03 1.71 523.21 176 531.14 519.81 e 10 11.33 -3.40 0.0217 -0.0193

16 108.19 67.83 1.60 682.21 230 669.77 665.43 a 11 4.34 -16.78 0.0064 -0.0730

19 113.72 57.26 1.99 560.88 188 543.33 537.45 a 11 5.88 -23.43 0.0105 -0.1246

47 95.94 77.36 1.24 591.45 197 596.12 587.36 C 11 8.76 -4.09 0.0148 -0.0208

53 95.31 47.71 2.00 389.79 139 397.60 386.75 C 11 10.85 -3.04 0.0278 -0.0219

# = Rock Identification Number Unwashed Weight = No Field Rinsing
L = Largest Dimensional Measurement Washed Weight = Field Rinsing
I = Smallest Dimensional Measurement Clean Weight = Weight After Ultrasonic Cleaning

Location: a  = Baffle # I
b = 25% Channel Length 
c  = 50% Channel Length 
d = 75% Channel Length 
e = Baffle #57

Mo. = Month Stone Removed 
from the Channel

Appendix AC - Continued:
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General Linear Model (No Interactions)
Dependent Variable: Loss/cmA2
Normality Test: Passed (P = 0.5523)
Equal Variance Test: Failed (P = <0.0001)

Source of Variance DF SS MS F P
Location 3 0.0000642 0.00002139 3.06 0,0534
Month 3 0.0001579 0.00005262 7.52 0.0016
Residual 19 0.0001330 0.00000700
Total 25 0.0003479 0.00001392

The difference in the mean values among the different levels of Location are not great enough to exclude the 
possibility that the difference is just due to random sampling variability after allowing for the effects of 
differences in Month. There is not a statistically significant difference (p = 0.0534).

The difference in the mean values among the different levels of Month are greater than would be expected by 
chance after allowing for effects of differences in Location. There is a statistically significant difference (p = 
0.00163). To isolate which group(s) differ from the others use a multiple comparison procedure.

Power of performed test with alpha = 0.0500: for Location : 0.437 ■
Power of performed test with alpha = 0.0500: for Month : 0.939

Least square means for Location Least square means for Month
Group Mean SEM Group Mean SEM
#2 -0.0209 0.001207 Aug -0.0154 0.000935
#3 -0.0174 0.000935 Sept -0.0156 0.000935
#4 -0.0186 0.001207 Oct -0.0202 0.000935
#57 -0.0165 0.001207 Nov -0.0223 0.002091

All Pairwise Multiple Comparison Procedures (Student-Newman-Keuls Method) :

Comparison Diff of Means P q P<0.05
#57 vs #2 0.004360 4 4.037 Yes
#57 vs #4 0.002068 3 1.915 No
#57 vs #3 0.000888 2 0.823 Do Not Test
#3 vs #2 0.003472 3 3.215 No
#3 vs #4 0.001180 2 1.093 Do Not Test
#4 vs #2 0.002292 2 2.122 Do Not Test

Comparison Diff of Means P q P<0.05
Aug vs Nov 0.006807 4 4.202 Yes
Aug vs Oct 0.004745 3 5.073 Yes
Aug vs Sept 0.000106 2 0.114 No
Sept vs Nov 0.006701 3 4.136 Yes
Sept vs Oct ■ 0.004639 2 4.960 Yes
Oct vs Nov 0.002062 2 1.273 No

Values created by comparing limestone mass/area ratio loss from rocks removed from the OLC on August, 
September, October, and November 27 using data from Appendix AC.

Appendix AD. Comparison of Limestone Dissolution in Bottom 3A of OLC by Month and Position,
Two Way Analysis of Variance
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General Linear Model (No Interactions) 
Dependent Variable: 1.0/(-Loss(g cm"2)) 
Normality Test: Passed (P = 0.2843)
Equal yariance Test: Failed (P = <0.0001)

Source of Variance DF SS MS F ■ P
Location 4 14225.8 3556.5 38.08 <0.0001
Month 3 1358.0 452.7 4.85 0.0082
Residual 26 2427.9 93.4
Total 33 19479.2 590.3

The difference in the mean values among the different levels of Location and Month are greater than would 
be expected by chance after allowing for effects of differences in Month and Location). There is a 
statistically significant difference (p = 0.000000000163 for Location, and p = 0.00825 for Month). To 
isolate which group(s) differ from the others use a multiple comparison procedure.

Power of performed test with alpha = 0.0500: for Location : 1.000 
Power of performed test with alpha = 0.0500: for Month : 0.761

Least square means for Location ' Least square means for Month
Group Mean SEM Group Mean SEM
#1 -10.8 3.42 Aug -55.9 3.06
#2 -49.8 4.18 Sept -54.9 3.06
#3 -61.5 3.42 Oct -42.7 3.06
#4 -56.1 4.18 Nov -41.5 5.29
#57 -65.5 4.18

All Pairwise Multiple Comparison Procedures (Student-Newman-Keuls Method) :

Comparison Diff of Means P q P<0.05
#1 vs #57 54.79 5 14.34 Yes
#1 vs #3 50.71 4 14.84 Yes
#1 vs #4 45.32 3 11.87 Yes
#1 vs #2 39.08 2 10.23 Yes
#2 vs #57 15.71 4 3.98 Yes
#2 vs #3 11.63 3 3.04 No
#2 vs #4 6.24 2 1.58 Do Not Test
#4 vs #57 9.47 3 2.40 No
#4 vs #3 5.39 2 1.41 Do Not Test
#3 vs #57 4.08 2 1.07 D oN ot Test

Comparison Diff of Means P q P O .05
Nov vs Aug 14.35 4 3.321 No
Nov vs Sept 13.32 3 3.083 Do Not Test
Nov vs Oct 1.13 2 0.262 Do Not Test
Oct vs Aug 13.22 3 4.326 Do Not Test
Oct vs Sept 12.19 2 3 989 Do Not Test
Sept vs Aug 1.03 2 0.337 Do Not Test

Values created by comparing limestone mass/area ratio loss using data from Appendix AC. 
Appendix AE. Comparison of Limestone Dissolution Along Entire Channel by Month and Position, 

Two Way Analysis of Variance
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Dependent Variable: 1.0/(-Loss(g cm"2)) 
Normality Test: Passed (P = 0.1344)
Equal Variance Test: Failed (P = <0.0001)

Source of Variance DF SS MS F P
Location 4 13209.3 3302.3 36.91 <0.0001
Month 2 1081.3 540.7 6.04 0.0119
Location x Month 8 781.5 97.7 1.09 0.4196
Residual 15 1342.0 89.5
Total 29 16414.0 566.0

The difference in the mean values among the different levels of Location and Month are greater than would 
be expected by chance after allowing for effects of differences in Month and Location. There is a statistically 
significant difference (p = 0.000000135 for Location, p = 0.0119 for Month). To isolate which group(s) 
differ from the others use a multiple comparison procedure.

The effect of different levels of Location does not depend on what level of Month is present. There is not a 
statistically significant interaction between Location and Month. (P = 0.420)

Power of performed test with alpha = 0.0500: for Location : 1.000
Power of performed test with alpha = 0.0500: for Month : 0.733
Power of performed test with alpha = 0.0500: for Location x Month : 0.0665

Least square means for Location Least square means for Month
Group Mean SEM ■ Group Mean SEM
#1 -10.7 0.997 Aug -55.9 0.772
#2 -52.2 0.997 Sept -54.9 0.772
#3 -66.3 0.997 Oct -42.7 0.772-
#4 -58.5 0.997
#57 -67.9 0.997

Least square means for Location x Month
Group Mean SEM
#1 x Aug -14.17 1.73
#1 x  Sept -9.18 1.73
#1 x Oct -8.80 1.73
#2 x Aug -57.59 1.73
#2 x Sept -55.97 1.73
#2 x Oct -43.15 1,73
#3 x Aug -65.23 1.73
#3 x  Sept -80.79 1.73
#3 x Oct -52.89 1.73
#4 x Aug -60.54 1.73
#4 x Sept -62.20 1.73
#4 x Oct -52.70 1.73
#57 x Aug -81.90 1.73
#57 x Sept -66.15 1.73
#57 x Oct ■ -55.78 1.73

Appendix AF. Comparison of Limestone Dissolution Along Entire Channel by Month (Aug-Oct) and 
Position in Channel,
Two Way Analysis of Variance, Balanced Design
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All Pairwise Multiple Comparison Procedures (Student-Newman-Keuls Method) :

Comparison Diff of Means P q P<0.05
#1 vs #57 57.23 5 14.821 Yes
#1 vs #3 55.59 4 14.395 Yes
#1 vs #4 47.76 3 12.369 Yes
#1 vs #2 41.52 2 10.752 Yes
#2 vs #57 15.71 4 4.069 No
#2 vs #3 14.07 3 3.643 Do Not Test
#2 vs #4 6.24 2 1.617 Do Not Test
#4 vs #57 9.47 3 2.452 Do Not Test
#4 vs #3 7.82 2 2.026 Do Not Test
#3 vs #57 1.64 ' 2 0.425 Do Not Test

Comparison Diff of Means P q P<0.05
Oct vs Aug ■ 13.22 3 4.419 Yes
Oct vs Sept 12.19 2 4.076 Yes
Sept vs Aug 1.03 2 0.344 No

Values created by comparing limestone mass/area ratio loss using data from Appendix AC.

I

Appendix AF - Continued



H2S04
I: 3 ml * 1.88 g/ml * 0.966 = g H2SQ4 

5.44824
g H2S04/Volume H20 * 1/MW = molarity 

0.0370251

2: I ml * 1.88 g/ml * 0.966 = g H2S04 
1.81608

g HN03/Volume H20 * 1/MW = molarity 
0.0123417

3: repeat 

4: repeat 

5: repeat

Total Limestone Mass Loss (g)
3.845
moles

0.0384227

Moles Limestone/Moles Acidity 
0.2223747

cum cum
cum g cum M moles |H] moles {S04| 

5.44824 0.0370251 0.0740502 0.03702508

7.26432 0.0493668 0.0987335 0.04936677

9.0804 0.0617085 0.1234169 0.06170846

10.89648 0.0740502 0.1481003 0.07405015 

12.71256 0.0863918 0.1727837 0.08639185

HN03
I: 3 ml * 1.419 gzml * 0.697 = g HN03 

2.967129
g HN03/Volume H 20 * 1/MW = molarity 

0.0303805

2: l m l *  1.419 g'ml * 0.697 = g HN03 
0.989043

g HN03/Volume H20 * 1/MW = molarity 
0.0101268

3: repeat

4: I ml * 1.88 g/ml * 0.966 = g H2S04 
1.81608

g H2S04A'olume H20 * 1/MW == molarity 
0.0119436

5: repeat 

6: repeat

Total Limestone Mass Loss (g)
4.67

moles
0.0466669

Moles Limestone/Moles Acidity 
0.3815906

cum cum
cum g cum M moles [H] moles {804] 

2.967129 0.0303805 0.0303805 0

3.956172 0.0405074 0.0405074 0

4.945215 0.0506342 0.0506342 0

6.761295 0.0625778 0.0745214 0.01194357

8.577375 0.0745214 0.0984085 0.02388715 

10.393455 0.0864649 0.1222956 0.03583072

Appendix AG. Experimental Neutralization Stoichiometry for Sulfuric Acid and Nitric/Sulfuric Acid Solutions
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Molar Demand
4232.80 mg/L avg acidity
56417.28 L/d avg flow 

238803.06 g/d acidity at inflow 
236931.31 moles/d acidity at inflow

Molar Demand Met
302.04 mg/L avg acidity neutralized

56417.28 L/d avg flow
17040.28 g/d acidity neutralized
16906.71 moles/d acidity neutralized

Demand Requirements
0.38 mole CaC03/mole acidity
0.50 mole CaC03/mole acidity

Demanded Limestone Dissolution
9047.50 kg/d expt. limestone required

11854.98 kg/day stoich. limestone required

Source
Appendix G: average inflow concentration 
Appendix C avg L/s * 86400 s/d 
mg/L * L/d * Ig/1 OOOmg 
g/d * mole/1.0079g

Appendix G: difference between inflow and 
outflow acidity between 8/11 and 
11/27. weighted by # of days 

Appendix C avg L/s * 86400 s/d 
mg/L * L/d * Ig/lOOOmg 
g/d * mole/1.0079g

Appendix AG: Experimental Demand 
Stoichiometric Value

moles/d inflow acidity * 0.38 moles CaC03/mole H * 
100.071g.CaC03/mole * kg/lOOOg 

moles/d inflow acidity * 0.5 moles CaC03/mole H * 
100.071g CaC03/mole * kg/lOOOg

Demanded Limestone Dissolution Met
645.60 kg/d expt. limestone met

845.94 kg/day stoich. limestone met

Limestone Dissolution as Calcium Increase 
49.28 mg/L avg calcium produced

56417.28
2780.13

6.99

L/d avg flow 
g/d Ca produced 
kg/d Ca limestone met

moles/d inflow acidity * 0.38 moles CaCOS/moIe H * 
100.071g CaC03/mole * kg/lOOOg 

moles/d inflow acidity * 0.5 moles CaCOS/mole H * 
100.07ig CaC03/mole * kg/lOOOg

Appendix G: difference between inflow and
outflow calcium between 8/11 and 
11/27. weighted by #  of days 

Appendix C avg L/s * 86400 s/d 
mg/L * L/d * Ig/lOOOmg
g/d * (100.071g CaC03/40.078g Ca) * Ikg/lOOOg

Appendix AH. Neutralization Demand and Fraction of Demand Met Experimentally,
' Stoichiometrically, and According to Calcium Concentration Changes,




